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TEI~ItACE - -  T e 34.2degree, residents had good grounds for n ight fa l l  by preventlng~ ......... what "~.; Snmnlatl!" '; ..... 
/tem~raiure corded on  Tues- being less than happy• with the Warmth there was: from • ascap:.'.!, d~tys wher~ 
!day,'July 23was an, all,time weather.: . . / ing. As a result; the average :.:imm of'n 
• :.high for, th.at.date, .It.w.as also Slightly more than 83ram; of minimum tempei'ature was :. 11" !3 such'da 
.me on!x,:.oqght..s.po[ aurmg an. rain fell during JUtv:c0ntnared degrees, fully.one tenth of:one~ :':Vari de 
~:0u)er wnse ~ey, iJO! y.. ' = ;. . .  to the ave.rage of56.6mm.'-Last degree aboye nor~al;~ :i::~i:-i!!., :-:. less;than~;ii 
!' :Weathei~-~fOr'~s'ter "Adrian year a merel6.8mmfel l , '  :: ~' com~ara61e fi~di'es:i'or i~ caused byi 
/.Van: d e M~S~elaer said thle ~ea  ,, .. Van de; MoSslaer '/:.said . the: were.2,;t~.8:add.:i2~'6 degrees. : si!t!ng 0re: 
recewed ..' 143i3:.hours, of '  sun2: • aver=bedail,, i,;,~:,h,:.:~;,_.~ '~ . . .  ~ ' .' ,:..:~. , ", ~:~; -..:.: : ...~ .: . . . . . . .  st s ,us ul 
.:shine 6ver.them.~nt b. Nbt':oi~ly ',--,19 ,.5 ~'~:~ :degr~es',="=l"a n)=0s'~'=~,t~Vo : : diA~d;~us! t°Yn.der!~q~:~!~ata " winter, bu! 
. . . . .  ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' '  ' '  " " ' . . . .  " ' ' " +¢ '  r " : ' ~ h ' ' " ' ca. • a. year •magc~, ' ne " ma'neu un .nsthatlessU~an:tmlrtlteamount d~t  ~ ennl,=e',: I.~a,-:' *h= " , .- : . . . . .  . . . . .  
.. ~! 
in seasons: :art, 
::has. re- 
" ' ' " "  0 " ;  " v" ~ ' : "  * '  . . . . . . .  '~ - -~;"  " '~ : " : . .  ":"'=':''" . . . . . .  : nO.ted., temperatures. - topI~d 26 . [ set aside as parkland,  : :yea~,;,!i ~s.weli short : h ',' . rid' .c0rtlnb~:.tO . 
al a~'i~ag'e:6f:174;7 :: !~r!ca~ average',: : ::~:i::' i: cooler airinto [ The •group has taken out City planner; Marvin 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ...  .  .:  ..,;H~we~t~',ihe ~6i/t'te~i~ut;.all: :'[aSt:Yeai!~h~t:e~,Jui~,:23 was :then6rthwest.~-?: ' :~; ' :  . . . .  
:;:(~=" ~ ~ '1' ='r  " = ~'"  ' * " ' = !hei::~:)0~d. keeping :'!'(lay.ti~e- thei0n6aay'd~hf it~pi~ened this: ::; He wouJdn't :predict :when o~" 
flg~:re's-: c0-nfirm nigh~:-:do~,¼n :helped out at : year,:" !': ::":,'! : :,'.: If the system would mo~,eon.: 
project eyed 4 ~ 
~, TERRACE'Agroupofin. owned by  ~C0pperslde 
,ivestors is 'considering what Estates. 
would he one of. the city's Dlscus~ions are already 
largest:  sub-div is ion underway with the city,to 
developmu~a, iln many years, determine wlml road,, sewer 
City-~kq'mlts director Bob and water services are need. 
Laf leur  said the proposal ed. . . 
calls for up to 150 residential if it goes ahead, the pro- 
lots 'on~40 . acres above Jeer would be developed In 
Lanfcar. Hill .and extending three stages, Areas .of the 
toward:Mountain Vista sub-division:would.also be 
Udve, 
.'.: .'~ /.;. 
an option to purchase the Kamenz said no formal up- 
parcel which is already zoned plication for approval of the 
single-family residential. It's subdivision has been made. 
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I ri'n~o'n V The" ;o~' bo~" "violent~;,=t he~;in e' slngin; ' as'ihe' f '~s 'h . . c 'e ;n? 'S l~e~'her  hus~)ai~l'm i'g=hWt d'isown' her wl~e'n ~e~hea~, ; I 
makes its run and the Mountalnview, California visitor beg ins . . ;  sheiost themb0th, Thec0uple are avid anglers Who travel far.  ~, I 
her battle with a chinook salmon, Alas, after 10 minutes the = • :! :t0. pursue their faVo0rite pastime. They last visited the nor- ' [  
' .when she Eats another one on. However, the defeats don ' t  . : / : .  / ' i .  : ~ ' . . " . .  " i • " :  I 
struggle is over and the fish has won. It s the same story'later " thwest 10 yearsago, : : • : . I 
St,e: : d r :  : . .  : :  er e lhea  run n-...dong 
TERRACE -- The fish and 
wildlife branch has banned the A catch-and.release on/y 
taking of steclhead in the  : order is an: attempt to have 
Skeena and its tributaries as many steelhead as possi. 
because of the poorest summer i ble survive', the expected i 
run in 10 years, peak return, period that's just i 
Fisheries biologist Col in  . days away.,r: : . " . . . . .  : 
Speace said only an estimated , , 
2,300 steelhead returned from .... Viva the expected peak return 
:recreational: anglers and the 
native food fishery, ':That 
doesn't just mean 26,000 past 
Tyee/' he emphasized. - ~, 
This is the fourth year in the 
past five where the summer 
steeiheadrunhas f iled to reach 
even 5,000. i 
• • Spence said ihe long-term ira- 
the oceanto the Skeena River period that's just days away. plications for::::the Skeena's 
by theendof last week. The return figures are based steelhead population depend on 
~That's just.one-third of the onthe number offish caughtin how .many! oLthem survive in 
average Over the past 35 years nets thebranch put out at Tyee the6~n before heading back 
and far below the amount :of: between Prince Rupert and Ter-' to S~wh. i i 
steelhead spawners the 'ri~,er '~ race, jusi upstream of the limit :-This year's return are the off- 
• system c.an support. : :"_.,, ofcommercial, •. . . . .  fishing, spring of s teelhead who spawn- 
We rein:serious trouble,::, •:Spenqe said the: branch ~ ,edith !9.84 and 1985 which were 
said Speitce:. "in addi6 i h e l  "'g:: . . . .  : ¢al¢ulates the Skeen=i s~/stem /des~:ri~ - =is t:elatively strong 
. :amount" i -~:~u~ter  t~o~ded ' ta f t  sUpl~ort the Off-sl)ring o f  : run~i'::i~'::"i~ : ::i~/:i . 
:by the s~e p'0ihtlast~year, ' : .  2.6.~000 . : :adult  spawning  ! ~ But:the poor returns suggests 
. noi ~ made. • . The:-::catch~and-release~ ~0n ly /  : s t~ lhea 'd ;  '~ " .: :~  . . '  of the. 1984 and  1985 
0tt÷sbrins . oider.is alt atte'mptl to ;have~ as  : '~ r~Given!so~e fish:, after enter,- :Stli':vived: their years 
, . : • . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : i~, th¢' i~an~:~]dS~Bce.  many steelhead as possib!esar-: ing the rive'r, Will •fall prey to' . . . .  
Health:: prober • ' , ' Was: :made /W0rse:~by ,'an ::i iniensi~/e ~ommei'~ial fishery." 
returns ::to 
TERI~C~;':" Malcolm :W'all~er:.:: !aht:.ci~ides there: 
is back :in town to crntinue'.his: ':~!able, Way:m balanc, 
Colin Spence 
. .  . , 
.no 
:t'h  b 
Two Lodge 
employees. 
.ways,..i !~o~. ~ut~ the i" hosphal:s ,.,.~mo.nth ~.:fo~ow~/~!fie.~. c~ll,~tio~i: 
¢e i~6~ :: ,~(er~ay, to  c0nt lnue test!ilg :plans b~/the il~osi)lia] io . i  
[alklngtO r~s!de~ts:imd:hosP!L~ CUt 24 ~s  and SiX :O~Ir~,,::: ' 
~0tker:s~ :.~, .:.~:~ , He ii:tO ha.t!d.down hl~ in':  
:~ The; he~ith::m!~litryl khd ::Oie, :tedm irccomroendatlons Aug, 
[iospitai: ~6:aidi,h'av~' i t~  to !$; and iseapect~ tO:Issue his 
i~Pt  ,'Walker s' ~mmenda.  final ,:report: at: the ~hd: of  the 
i I~M as ~ blndi!~: f f / the:~ns i i l : :  : :month~'  ' : i: i • : : / :  ...... 
•~.:i~i:il 
! : 
back on job 
TERRACE -- Two of the five 
workers fired or suspended 
following allegations they abus- 
ed senior citizens at Terraceview 
Lodge have been reinstated. 
B.C. Government 
Employees'  Union staff  
representative Wiho Papan- 
brock said the two employees 
had been "indefinitely suspend- 
ed" and missed more than a 
month of work. He said they 
have been fully reinstated and 
the senior citizens' home has 
apologized to them. • 
Roughness and verbal abuse 
were reasons cited for the 
layoffs and disciplinary action 
against the lodge employees. 
The union filed grievances in 
each case. 
One other worker has volun- 
tarily resigned, he said, and set- 
tlements have been reached in 
the cases of two more 
employees who no longer work 
at the lodge. Those two will 
receive undisclosed sums of 
money, which-both the union 
and Terraceview have agreed 
not to release . . . .  
"The union is satisfied that 
each case came to its best possi- 
M~l lW| l l~L~l  ble conclusion," Papenbrock 
t l l l l  IL_JI - .... ~ said We re satisfied that our 
. ' I1~1 ,~. , l l L~W ~- ,~ . , "  :' ~ , 
I i l I~ '~ I ~ ~ , .  ' "~. are:noindlc=itF(~nst hat |here Was 
I I lV l  I ~ I  r any .overt abuse to any 
residents." ' 
needed 
TERRACE -- The Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district still 
isn't assured of getting all the $1 
million in lottery money com- 
mitted by the provincial govern- 
ment for the former's MK Bay 
Marina expansion project. 
Lottery monies traditionally 
finance one.third of the cost of 
a project as long as its backers 
come up with the rest. The $1 
million grant is based on a $3 
million project cost. 
But the regional district is still 
$400,000 short of the $2 million 
it needs in order to qualify for 
the entire $1 million lottery 
grant. 
Regional district ad- 
ministrator Bob Marcellin said 
last week the district has receiv- 
ed $1.1 million from the federal 
government and has reached the 
limit of its $500,000 in borrow- 
ing power. 
"Unless we secure additional 
money, we won't be able to 
make full use of that million," 
• he added. 
Last month, the regional 
district received one-third of the 
$1 million lottery grant. 
Part of the effort to meet he 
$2 million goal included 
negotiations with the Haisla 
band of Kitamaat Village for a 
joint venture agreement bet- 
ween the two. 
Marcellin said such an agree- 
ment would likely involve the 
Haisla providing land l and 
money. Land could be treated 
as cash in kind and applied 
against he $2 million require- 
ment. 
"From the onset, the union 
has arid still considers manage- 
ment o be the main problem in 
this. whole affair," he said. 
"Employees were lulled into a 
complacent s ate, and I believe 
the origina! fault, lies with 
management." 
,t, ,t, ~ ,t. ~. ,t, 
A 99-page report written 
following an investigation of 
Terraceview Lodge by the 
Skecna Health Unit probably 
won't be made public, say 
health ministry officials. 
That report was given to the: 
Adult Care Facilities Licensing 
Board, which regulates institu- 
tions like Terraceview Lodge. 
The board has not taken any ac- 
tion against he home as a result 
of the report. 
i 
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Ore nda doe n't wan  
n tied to mi I rev p la  jew " 
TERRACE - -  Orenda Forest Foster continued. 
Products doesn't want to talk 
about when it needs to know if 
the provincial government will 
approve its plan to build a $365 
million pulp and paper mill near 
Lakelse Lake. 
To do so would be unfair 
given that he company is about 
to enter the provincial govern- 
ment's approval process, Oren- 
da vice president Frank Foster 
said last week. 
• Foster said he has already 
been criticized for' Saying the 
company needs approval this • 
fall if iris to raise themoney it 
needs and prepare for a con- 
struction start date Of next spr- 
ing. 
Orenda's  development 
timetable "is an internal item to 
the company, it would be unfair 
to continue to thrust hat onto 
the public as an ultimatum,":" 
Foster added. 
"Why bother focussing on it? 
It will only raise speculation the 
company is trying to railroad 
That proc.r.s.s~=gins as oon 
rospectus,, w~e provincnm p . ',~ . r + 
government~t  could take 
place as ea~r i~ 'nex{ week, 
Foster sai~.- '. 
The .~)to~.~inelai approval 
systemi~:~ed~+:., the Major Pro- 
ject R~i~W~.process, (MPRP) 
and it involves studying en- 
vironmental 'an. ~d socio- 
![ 
built "to produce tile kind of 
n submit  a list of opl. high quality, : magazine-style w •/• !' "6 ,•  •* " 
T; : ; r ioSv inO:t~ae/t3~e /tO 'a +,ab!net~t ;e  n machine finish coated (MFC)~ 
pepsi" Orenda wants to make. 
"When we first filed our pro- 
economic impacts "as well as a 
proj~, t's technical merits. . .  
a, Or~nda wants approvm-m- 
' principle for the l)roject. That 
: ~ives + it permission to go ahead 
pending receiving necessary per- t he mil l 's 
mits and iicences. ' ' +- 
• But Foster said it was :im- 
poss ib le  to •predict when it.will 
hear f rom the provincial  
government, 
• "We're trying to facilitate a: would have to be reviewed~after 
• • . , . 
process. We're trying to provide the approval process is finished. 
as much informatlon as p0ssi- " He noted the company has 
ble.~' hesald: " " already lost one construction 
MPRF requires acompany to season because of provincial 
hold public meetings after its delays in responding to the first 
prospectus has been filed. The company plan to build south of 
public has 40 days to make sub- Meziadin Lake. 
answer. . ~+."+ ~,~ctus (for the Meziadin site) 
Foster said ttm f~lew process /,--, . - - : -~.  . . -oceed faster / than .prouuction was 300;000 tonnes. 
,,,,s,,Y+~:P: . , _ ::~ .:_._d.>When we file our secondpro- 
rwlse De ,mtp¢¢t¢ u would /0the -, ,r . . . . . . .  h,= it will be 500,000 tonnes 
because,r+provincial'..otticia!s ;-~d*that is =rowing," he said; 
have a!~e~ ~,tu.ated :.~tne "-The nlanned Orenda mill has 
technical' . . . .  S;pf me mill,. " . . _ .  ~s .  . . . . .  ~..~;~.., a producugn target of 173,.000 
[nat occurreu w.~.  ,,,~ w. . -  " " :"  for a' '  tonnes a year. 
ppny filed a prospectu.s ! :ii 
i~ation south of..~Me~ .iad'n . . . .  ~-" 
'i~ke. The site .was ~,later/aS,a~- I ] I~P .  
doned for reasons not ~ '~ ~[ i .~ , ,  
net ted  with /;|; 
technology. 
_o - 
. .  • . . . 
: : +/ : . '  
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Vancouver to Honolulu:; ii 
• , Restrlctione API~Y ::." J ! '~ : : ' "  . 
-.:.:,. "/:::..' ". 
~ ~  ,'FOR PEOPLE .  :..: !. 
GOING PLACES'/":i" ' ':'i:.:;:: 
' 4736  LAKEI.~E"AVENUE ':: ":' 
• .}.+: TERRACE,' B.c. :vaG 1,R6"/:I:,' 
• : 6 ii • . .  . . . ) . . . . .  , . , • .  . = . , . . / .  , .  r "  
And although Foster was,-, 
reluctant to talk about Orenda's 
development timetable, he did 
say the project's feasibility+ 
• \..U+ 
FOR 
something," he said. missions after, theprospectus And he said the company I i 
Instead, the company is con- has been filed while provincial can't secure backers for the pro- 
centrating on explaining the and federal agencies have an ad- ject until it has approval from 
project o interested parties and ditional two weeks. : the province. ' 
preparing for the provincial That information is then con- As well, Foster said other 
sidered by provincial officials North American mills are biting 
g°vernment'sappr°valProcess'Mill p lan ex ,nected s°°n i: I 
project. 
Foster and orenda.lawyer 
John Sparks stressed that the 
meetings and the open houses 
are not part of the provincial+ 
government's Major Project 
Review Process (MPRP). 
That only starts when the 
company files its prospectus 
imd its contents are examined 
for environmental nd socio- 
economic effects and the pro- 
ject is judged on .technical 
merits+ they said. 
Included in the process is the 
the chamber of commerce x- requirement for public 
meetings. They will be held 
ecutive. The prospectus was to have after interested.parties have had• I 
ed last month but delays a~li+a~e toR~ over the prospeq-: 
+" ~g. . ' " " 0;~ ~'. "FOSt~=r salu OCtw~=B =~v m,~ 
questions rinsed a°~u t tl~e pr :- ,S~/..,,.~;,~= ,,f ;h~' isrn~ne~tUS will 
j¢ct pushed back the date,+': . .=w':_-'v:~+."_= -.-:-~.~-~-~-~ies.land 
• - .,- . . . . .  ,1,.,," issues raised De sent to m===r,=,~- v ,~, ,  
I l l  L I I~  I I I~¢K I I I ,  I Fm* ,  " " * " "  - -  
at an open house two weeks ago that other copies, will Oe maue 
TERRACE - -  The provincial 
approval process which will 
decide if Orenda Forest Pro- 
ducts can build a $365 million 
pulp and paper mill south of  
Lakelse Lake could start next 
week. 
It'll be triggered by the com- 
pany officially filing its plan, 
called a prospectus, to the pro- 
vincial government. 
And  that could happen by 
mid-August, Orenda vice'presi- 
dent Frank Foster told a lun- 
cheon attended by members of 
availabl~ at the library and at 
local government offices. 
He added that the prospectus 
will be in two parts -- the first 
being a general summary of the 
project and the .second a more. 
detailed explanation o'f.its en- 
v i ronmenta l  and socio-: 
economic impacts. 
Members of the. publichave 
40 days to make written submis-. 
sions after the prospectus has. 
been released. Those and oral 
submissions made at the public I 
meetings will be considered bY 
1 the company and by provincial and federal agencies. Those provincial and federal 
agencies have a further two 
weeks' to make their submis- 
sions about he project. 
A provincial cabinet commit- 
tee then goes over recommenda- 
tions prepared by a committee 
of provincial officials. 
It can+ either recommend 
approval.in-principle pending 
Orenda receiving necessary per., 
mrs and licences or ask for 
more detailed studies. The latti=r ,,
can include =eating an !nde pen; 
at Mount Layton Hotsprings 
and those expected at similar 
ones tonight, in Kitimat and 
tomorrow in Terrace will be in- 
cluded in the prospectus, aid 
Foster. 
"We've found them yew 
useful in drafting the prospectus 
to ensure we're covering as 
many issues as we can," he said. 
The company has also been 
meeting with various interest 
groups with questions about he 
TRAVEL 
DISCOVER HAWAII 
Hawaii, 6,425 square miles, thrown up by s volcanic ~ 
cataclysm from the OCean t~. a roll!ion yasra ago, 
Hawaii still Bsa infrequent, hough spectacular, voleer~.~ r~ 
eru lions that can be safely viewed by the luCKy tour,st '
wh~ happens to ardva at the Island of Hawaii at the duht 
time. But even without he volcanoes, the verie.~, of this 
island group is fascinating, There ~ unusual blms ana 
animals, scenic wonders and moods to choose -- from 
the brash excitement of Honolulu on Oshu to the quiet 
beauty of an old whaling town on Maul. = 
There's • fascinating history to dls¢0ver, from the er'~ 
rlvel ot the polynes~ outrl3ger~ wh .en. C had.emagne'~J 
was still writing the meP ot Francs, t0 me vlmt OT ~ap..._ 
lain Cook, who named..these the ~ndwleh Islands, 
a,e¢ the Earl of ,f~ndwlcn. ~ee~e~ 
EI:~:;~'TI 
founO in Hawm0. M~X ==" =lwlde ran e of 
"whk:h are open to the public and o :~ tru, au~nt~ 
recr()eUonal fasmtiss, Others boas " Y tw l l l , , ,3ht~ 
Polynesian atmosphere enhanced, by . . . .  
serenades: " romance ~ma 
Traditlonal Hawaiian f .ood_ conjures u.p _ai!th_e at wh ch 
a olo Is steamer tot hOUrS in an UnaeLup~. ,.,~ ~.--,,,. - 
~t~rftho Is a year.round favoudte. Goll is also very 
popu~. There ere 35 coums throughout the state -- !~ 
Makah=, Valley beasts two exceptional i18-hola 
courses. YOU can cruise In OUtrigger c~oes and, 
catsmerans, end there are. • number or yacht clubs that 
sponsor weekly ~ulling re~_t~... . . . .  +'~ '~" SCuba 
I nah ' l ln |~dr~ ~nCI  No lpmegl  ~,ml  s ,w  , ,= . .~w .~, r ,  
...':~Tg'~Inn l "~e ere fully equipped cherter boa tall 
~=~r"~in"~=hlg, or you can leern to cast nera.the- 
in native way, " " In With I tUe vadatlon In t empe.ratu.re, w.~m wln ,~r,. not ,~ 
too hoi In summer, t'a me laem vacation spo[ m, x== 
round. 
, 
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Our Client 
Alice Packard 
lost 77"  Ibs. 
FREE Consultation 
NEW Premier Program w,,mt0stwec . 
= 
EXPIRES AUGUST 17/91. 
4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
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purchaseof delicious ntuckyFri ChickenlyoU :a~:i+~ • . , .  , + ,  , ,+ ,  
• i " + ' "  
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Carversattract interest, 
Cousins 
taught 
craft 
by unde 
TERRACE - -The  wor)x of two 
Kitselas carvers now stands in 
Vancouver's Inuit Gallery in 
what they hope is the first of 
many displays down south. 
Cousins Start Bcvan and Ken 
McNeil, both 30, last week 
finished two totem poles carved 
in the old Tsimshian style - -  
carving the entire pole so that it 
no longer looks like a log. They 
were commissioned by the 
gallery in April. 
The cousins, who last year 
worked on four totem poles for 
the Muks-Kum-OI housing pro- 
joel, are trying to break into the 
lucrative market for native carv- 
ings down south. 
"'People down south don't 
know our work," McNeil ex- 
plained. "'There's quite a few 
carvers down (there) and there's 
a lot of pole contracts thrown 
around down there, so hopeful- 
ly we should get our foot in the 
door." 
The seven and eight-foot 
poles - -  one reprcscating a 
grizzly bear holding three 
salmon and one representing a
human figure and two frogs - -  
took just over two months to 
complete. 
"It "feels really good as an ar- 
tist to see your work finished 
and standing up, more or less 
unveiled, after working on it for 
a long time," McNeil said. 
"This is what we work for." 
McNeil has been carving for 
14 years and Bevan for I I. Both 
took training under their uncle. 
Dempsey Bob. 
The poles, logs for which 
were supplied by Skeena 
Cellulose, were shipped down then shipped south to Van- 
to Vancouver by truck last couver's Inuit Gallery. The 
week. gallery commissioned the poles ++l___j+-- what they hope. is the first of ~ _ ~  Spir i t  o f  many totem pole contracts from 
Giv ing  the south. The poles will be sold 
down south after being on 
display at the gallery. 
Low Financing Continues 
s~,..s..+~vg 8 .9  % 0. * 500  c.s.g~c~ 
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K~;Has carvers Kevin McNeil " -  
and Stan Bevan raised for the 
first time last week. the two ~ l  
totem poles they've been carv- I I  ing since May. The poles were 
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Reins tighten 
on horse riders 
TERRACE ~ Animal lovers 
take note. 
Revisions to the city's 
animal control bylaw --  in 
effect~iqoc~tly 18 - -  will be 
stricily enforced, says animal 
control  of f icer  Frank 
Bowsher. 
Bowsher said horse riders 
in particular should be aware 
they now face the same 
regulations regarding excre- 
ment as do dog owners. 
" I f  horses dump on the 
sidewalk (riders) have to 
clean it up," he explained. 
Failure to comply will result 
in a $$0 fine. 
Bowsher said introduction 
of the regulation was promp- 
ted by an incident last year Frank Bowsher 
outside a Kalum St. store, east, and from Davis Ave. in 
"Some young horse rider the north to Keith Ave. inthe 
had actually allowed his south. 
horse to dump right in front Another significant change 
of the entrance way to the to the bylaw is the addition 
store and refused to clean it of the term "'harbourer,'" 
up," which is "a  person or per- 
Another new regulation sons who gives shelter to, 
prohibits riders travelling feeds or keeps an animal." 
between Terrace and Thor- This means that anyone 
nhill from using either Keith who looks after  a 
Ave. ortbe Sande overpass, nelghhour's animal, takes in 
Instead, a new route has been or feeds a stray animal is 
laid oat. legally responsible for it, 
Now, riders coming off the Bowsher explained. 
new Skeana bridge and "If you're going to look 
heading for the north part of after your neighbour's dog, 
town must turn down either make sure you can handle 
Cramer  or Kalum to it," he added. 
Haugland, and then follow a Other  provis ions 
Haug land-Mo l i to r -Agar  highlighted by Bowshcr in- 
route to Kenney. eluded the requirement for 
"They can go anywhere anyone sdling animals in 
from there as long as they town to have a permit-- they 
stay out of the downtown are free and dan be obtained 
core," Bowsher said. at the Terrace Animal 
That core has also been ca- Shelter. 
tended to stretch from Anyone with fencing in- 
Munroe St. in the west to the adequate for conltainin ,g  
Old Skeena Bridge in the livestock will face a $50 fine. 
[ , . 'a,t)on . .  ¢a,O 46.47 LazeUe AVoI: Terrace, B.C,; VgG;1S8. (804) 838-798 ' . ,  ,od  Llnk ...:.: : .!:, i!/: ]. ::.": ::il " - - ~ . ~ . d _ . : ! ' '  ' " 1 : f ; ;9~: ' ' , "  =":" "~' " l 
' + '" '':r . ,. ~CAN/C~( MYrOn.. . . .  y,  . ' , . . : ;  . i ": :' D ITORIA I  , 
u aters  - 
guys haunted it wanted to place its planned ~ l l  ~ / /  '> ! ~"  - It's not often a bunch of roll into 
itown and 'offer to put a $365 million mill south of Lakelse Lake, There were - 
no provincial pronouncements for-) / ' / '~ /~4~AYf / f~f / ] /~  I :0~,~. , ,~  
thcoming when Orenda made its an= 
nouncement about what MPRP is or 
[development in your backyard. So all of 
;us can hardly be blamed for being a bit 
rusty on exactly what to do about the 
Orenda Forest Products proposal. 
For a while there it looked like a 
slightlydepressing replay of what has 
,happened in other areas. Some people 
~liked the idea. Others didn't. There were 
i accusations, counter accusations and a couple of temper tantrums. 
i We can be excused for some of this. 
~That's because all large economic 
idevelopments are subject to a fairly new 
imethod of examination by the provincial 
[government called the Major Project 
~Review Process (MPRP). 
In itself, MPRP is a fairly sensible 
!idea. It sets out the system of how major 
:iprojects are to be examined.' It brings in 
relevant federal agencies. It does provide 
for public comment. 
But there is one major problem with 
MPRP. And that is nobody has bothered 
to explain just exactly what it is and what 
it does. Although provincial officials 
have been quite happy to answer ques- 
:,ions, there appears to be no set policy 
on the part of the government to spread 
information about MPRP. 
For instance, no copies of the pro- 
what it is supposed tO do. 
City council added to the leadership 
vacuum when two of its members chose 
instead to get into a public dnst-up with 
people who had questions about the 
Orenda proposal. It does say it wants the 
MPRP examination conducted up north 
but doesn't explain what that means. 
In the meantime, Orenda has he~ 
busy fulfilling one requirement lali:l 
down by the provincial government. 
And that is a company must sell its pro, 
,1  
ject. 
Here again, things are a bit murky. 
The open houses being held by Orenda 
are not part of MPRP. Public meetings 
are scheduled to be held when the com- 
pany officially files its plan with the pro- 
vince. Yet there is a faint impression the 
sessions now underway are connected to 
the approval process. 
No reasonable person can fault Oren- 
da for holdings these sessions. It wants 
to move through the MPRP as quickly as 
possible. But because there weren't clear 
and concise explanations available from 
the start, the approval process which 
ahas o ilow t ~ asacon[us¢ Orend ~,,~9 ,~:-~ , ,~ :,,~ , i~)c~S ~)r~.,~ gu.~-,l'ig.es~ wife readily .,.. .... ,,,.,, ,, .... ~.., , .... , 
g~Y . . . .  ., ,..,.,-::... ~av0ilhble,-in --Terv~ice.wl~e~ ~orenaa an- in  , " .  ti~ conduct he:.p.ubhc s business) 
Law and > Order 
Can it be that a couple of thousand before the Social Credit leadership con- 
unruly teenagers have given Premier Rita vention. But it sort of got lost in the hub- 
Johnston a campaign issue? You bet. hub leading up to the convention and 
The premier had been trying to sell law there was no solid example upon which 
:and order prior to the July 28 Penticton the premier could base her position. 
riot without much success. That changed when the mob 'hit the 
She hauled out the sales pitch a couple streets of Penticton. It's the kind of stuff 
o f  months ago and reinforced it just tailor made for election speeches. 
The ties that bind 
i For a city that advertises far 
! and wide to lure anglers, prints 
;bales of brochures to draw 
visitors, and sponsors three-day 
i events like Riverboat Days to 
; put Terrace on the tourist map, 
we're mighty bashful about our 
weddings. 
Were it not for Bundles of 
Joy.'announcements, ewspaper 
' readers might get the impression 
none Of us live together with the 
benefit of'clergy. While it's true 
' you r can sometimes witness a 
horn-tooting, streamer-waving 
procession down Lakelse 
Avenue on a Saturday, their fre- 
qnency doesn't begin to hint at 
the 67 wedding licenses issued 
by the government agent in the 
first six months of 1991. 
ICs curious we're so shy 
:about our nuptials. We make 
'front page news out of scholar- 
ships. Young folk drive boom 
cars that herald their arrival six 
blocks in advance. Teenage girls 
wear pants o tight you can tell 
at a glance the length of stitch 
Slfooal= 
One explanation may be that 
Halifax has a wedding gown- 
tuxedo rental shop that arranges 
weddings. Part of their service 
(and a clever advertising play) is 
handing each bridal party a 
printed form, with space for 
names, date, and other 
ceremony details. Completed 
data sheets go directly.:= to . 
newspapers, with a photograph, 
Chances are Halifax editors,, 
too, reserve the right to edit for: 
length and to publish when. 
space ~s available. But the forms 
do get the news out. 
Who reads about weddings? 
Probably most people, though 
for di [Terent reasons. To win at- 
tention, the bride doesn't.have 
bell with me, I care. If I don't 
recognize her name, I look to 
see if any guests came from my 
home town. 
Though I've lived away from 
Saskatchewan since 1957, 
whenever the•North Battleford 
News-Optimist prints an ae- 
count of anyone 1 knew as a 
child, my sister mails the article 
to me. in turn, I pass !t on to my 
brother in the Northwest Ter- 
ritories. R's a way of keeping in 
touch .  : : 
OCci~si0naily ! might read a 
%. 
used ,to sew their underwear, to be Julia Roberts. 
Yet we shun the.limelight for Her contemporaries,c0mpare . . . .  ~ 
ould be a oyous event, her ~veii and honeymoon length ~ ~ .... what s ' . " " 
In Ha l i fax ,  home'  of to'their  own. Ex boy/gtrl 
.Canada's navy, where knots are .if,ends gloat or gr,eve, de pe.?= l~ i  
: -  erda  daily papers : ding upon whether they:: were >' ,:~'.'-~. t,ed ev .y  Y,, . ,  • - " -~ ' i~! l  
oftenhave owhole pages at ' aumpers or uampees..l~¢muves |~ i~ ~:!i'~".| 
' 0rtra,ts Just, p~c- who attended aretsckldd.tosee |~ i~ '~='"' 
no  Words ' ~". : " their names in prlnt, 1"''.', :'> .' '. ~ i  tures, • . ' . , . ' -". " • ' q~.~.~ 
• t." makes Hahfax  i read wedding wnteups , ~  
newlyweds more willing topro- ,, because, I m nosy, Maybe the ?.: ~g~ 
-t-',-, ,he i r  iifetime';'d0mmit-i, bflde, s father hauled ~u~i~:i0ad"i~!~ ~,%;,i ~ 
b l tQ I I ta l  ~-~#s • ~ , ¢ • ' ~ ' . '  +" " "!'~' i ' "  ~"  ' '~  '~ '  , . "  
ent? DO they ;have >niore ap- ..:: of- gravel Maybe her: mother. | ~  ':~%;~'" 
111 ~ ' . . . .  ' ' ' " " " "="  t ~ ~'!~'" 
' t ion for. the deal ar$55 hadme sew a z lpper . lnaten.  ~j~.~ w:> 
license., provides~whil¢ ,,we go ::. Maybe her groom shared aclass, >i ~ .~ ':'~'~  
bananas:ov, er i~i::$I.~it9 fishing vith one of my dadghters; ~-! .: ; ; ]~  ~'~ii!~ 
license;.g~<fo~>~neyeari . Whyever her name.,.~:rings a-,. ~L ~
Don't th)',ow kids 
the Battle i: into 
point when reasonable people . 
can no longer support he F r  
goals and, more important, he O~pH(~|  ~ ~ : 1  /~ 
methods of some environmen- 
talists. The current efforts to 
keep Fletcher Challenge from 
exercising its right to log in the 
Walbran Valley is a case in to reach the conclusion that 
poiht, someone is carefully tugging at Challenge took about 600 Vic- 
.T F~albran Valleyis,a. the emotional strings, of th~s¢, toi'ia residents on bus tours to 
" ~ ~"'+> :: '~" " ~"~ 19901:the c~ml~any ..... southwest c0ast of V~:~u~;i)~'. The s :1 )nt zeal of grouPs~ ; In 
Island, near the Carm/m~h such as the Sierra Club, the established the WalbranLocal 
Valley, which was at the core Western Wilderness Committee Resource Advisory Group to 
of a previous confrontation or the Carmanah Forestry solicit more public input. 
between environmentalists and Society is enough to prompt Members of the group includ- 
the forest industry, young kids to chain themsleves ed representatives from three 
The Walbran stakes are easi- to trucks O r go on hunger area municipalities, the IWA, 
iy explained. Fletcher strikes, the local Fish and Game Club~ 
Challenge wants to log about But considering the young the B.C~ Wildlife Federation, 
70 hectares in the valley this protesters' rdlative ignorance the Sierra Club, the Western 
winter and must build access of anything but the emotional Canada Wilderness Committee 
roads to the site now. Pro- aspects of the constroversy, it and the Carmanah Forestry 
testers don't want any logging would be incumbent upon Society. 
to take place in the valley for these groups to counsel the Later that year, the Sierra 
at least the next three years, youngsters against aking such Club and the Carmanah 
and presumably none irrational and illegal action. Forestry Society declared the  
thereafter. Recruiting them for their cause Walbran a "critical area of old 
Fletcher Challenge had ob: or even allowing them to do growth." Meanwhile, the 
tained a court order last week, what they do smacks of gross Deferral Review Team, 
forbidding anyone to prevent exploitation, established by the government 
crews from working in the The teenage protesteis re- to recommend which old- 
valley, but that didn'tdeter mind me of a very enthusiastic growth'areas should not be 
protesters. They blocked the young girl at the recent Sacred logged atthe moment, said 
road anyway. Eventually, conventiom She was trying to that plans for the Walbran 
RCMP had to move in and convince a Grace McCarthy should not be deferred. 
haul protesters out of harm's . supporter to vote for Rita In September 1990, the 
way. Johnson. Asked why, all she Western CanadaWilderness 
Of particular concern in the could offer Was "because she Committeelost an appeal.in 
Walbran controversy is the ~ is the future." the' B.C. courts and failed to 
fact that quite a number of The Walbran protesters got halt plans for logging the 
very young protestershave in- some hdp from Alan Burger, a valley,The following month, ~' 
jetted themselves into the fray. University of ~/ictoria seabird the Sierra Club and t i l e .  ,: 
one young lady in her teen.~ biologist. 'Burger said initial Western Canada Wi|derne~s 
broke down crying when two evidence:indicaies hat the  " Committee withdrew.Qfro~n tl~
female officers removed her Waibranis one of the prime local advisory group..)!, .. 
from the road into the nesting areas for the marbled In January,, thetwo:groups 
Walbran. i'm sure the anguish murrelet. The marbled tour- ~ successfuliy appealed!the •i; :: 
she felt was real, but. ones,ill i relet is on the endangered Deferral Review Team's .  , 
musf ask why she was there in species list, but so is the B.C. recommendatio'n'itliai16gging .I 
the first'place.., logger. ' in the Valley not he'deferred. ,: 
I asked myself the same MY file on the Walbran goes That appeal wafS'e'ffa/~ide laSfl 
• question when six high School back nea'l~ eight years, and I MaY by cabinet/:gi~i.'~ig,Flet':.> 
sttldents, members of the En- mspe s~)(!0th0SeoftheCar- cherChaHefigetlielgreen iighi? 
'; once again. vironmental Youth Alliance, "mana ~orestry Society and' .,:. 
went on a hunger strike in Vic- the Sierra Club,~in 1983, Fiet- And hererWe are(,up~f0 !our: 
torili t0,1~rofes't the prop6sed chef Cbalienge developed.itS . armpits in youthful<i~t/figer .:~ 
first fiVe.year plan for the ~strikefs and protest/~g:: MY ad- 
" vice to environmental '~roups,'i social note like "Mr. and Mrs. logging of.the Walbran, Smith motored to Sooke to at- . Some questioning about he valley. . - 
tend the  wedding of their ~ASsu¢ quickly.revealed that In 1989, thedeadline for a is: if you feel thatstr0ngly,. , 
daughter, Kim" i always wait to  their actions Were fueled by a new fl~te.year 'plan was extend- -throw yourself in front of a ' 
read about Kim's big day. But lot of em0ii0iis and very little ed to piovide;for mo/e public i truck; don't misguide kids into 
us~ially ! wait in vain. i / ifitellecL It w.as impossible not input, That year, Fletcher ' doing it for y0U. : ,  , ' 
• . ;~ ,  - _ . , ,  ,,';. /; , ' :~ '? ; , :  :! . • , . ,  , . ,  . . . ,  . . . ' : . , :  '~ , ,  . . . . .  ¢~) : / : " ' ~ " : . ~  
• ' O~J ) " " ,w,~,,rvz;~l~-, r.~ ,t • ' " ' ' ' ' "OC~S " - '  
.~ ,  ~.. W,ff,,.~+~~je~,m~,e.,n+~t+~,,,.w,~:,+ ~.~, - . r~ ,~,~ . . . . . .  ~ ,~,+,  . , ,m, . . , . r ,~ . ,~ , . , - , - -  - ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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The "sl~ies threatened, but 
fortunately the rain held off 
for Saturday's Riverboat Days 
parade. And th0s~e who braved 
the blust~iiy weather got to see 
m0i'e f lo~is :'and entries. than 
ever. as :  residents, chtbs, 
bus!hi~sses'aiidindustry turned 
out infull:~force..~'" . ' 
Tlie:,~g¢.turneu~ ' ~ ¢ ,  and the 
hard w~rk ' i~ut in0n the floats 
inade for a tough :job for the 
judge~i.but, :as always, proved 
equal io" t~  !ask: 
And.wh6n their marks were 
tallied up; the B.C. Senior 
Games society had good 
reason to,celebrate his Riv:r- 
b~a~,iDays "~'  it received the 
Legion award for the best 
overall float in this., year's 
parade. 
There were also big smiles 
on the faces of the Elks and 
Royal = Purple •'contingent as  " 
they~.t,)0~,t'0P.spot in the non- • 
.~ " i f  • ~ ; , , +, , - t 
cc ~m er~:ialcategory for the 
sec0hdyear ina row. Runners- 
. up, also for the second straight 
year, was the Filipino- 
Canadian .society while thrid 
went to the KitSumkalum band 
.entry:- :i.. 
.The commercial section, was.- 
wi~n-bY=the Ministry of Forest's 
with B.C. Tel taking second. 
Third weni to Safeway and the 
Skeena Recycling Depot. 
Terrace. Little Theatre was 
picked as winner in the vehicle 
class with., the Oddfellows- 
Rebekahs coming insecond. 
In thegroups category, the 
Terrace Public Library emerg- 
edon top ahead of Webber's 
Arabians. 
.There were tWO winners of 
the judges committee awards 
this year - -  Heather's Balloon 
Magic and the Shriners. 
And .in the children's divi- 
sion, Nathania Taistra, Daniel 
Talstra and Jonah McEwan 
each picked up a prize. The 
organizers.also wanted to give 
an award-to the two .li!t!e 
clowns who too.knpfl{r~p .~e 
parade,. Unfortunately; :~hey 
did not register so their names 
arenot +known. So, if they 
were your children, phone 
635-3497 so they can pick up 
their prize. 
++- . " . ; ,  +~ " 
. . . . . .  ~" 7, • *,'m "+''+ 
7 '• : . !  
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CHOICE ENTRY. The Shriners clowns were a big hit not just 
with kids lining the parade route. The judges picked them as 
one of two winners of special judges' awards. 
TUNING UP prior to the 
march down Lakelse 
Ave. is Jose Coosemans 
(left), one of the corn- 
munity band members • 
who provided stirring 
tunes for the crowds en 
route. Above left, Bill 
Smeltzer and Joseph 
Laperriere did sterling 
work ensuring those 
following the troop of 
horses had no Surprises 
by •quickly cleaning 
equine offerings from 
the street. The Filipino- 
Canadian society took 
second place in the non- 
comercial class much to 
the delight of float-riders 
Carlo Desierto apd Bella 
Dumlao (above right). 
Top spot in the commer- 
cial category wen, t to the 
Ministry of Foregts who 
could be said to have 
SmokeY-ed the opposi- 
tion. At right, the fire 
prevention bruin found 
lots of young admirers 
Orenda 
wants 
review 
Dear Sir: 
In a recent letter ("This 
Process Said to Smell", July 
24, 1991), Mr. John How 
suggests that Orenda Forest 
Products Limited cannot 
substantiate all of the en- 
vironmental dvantages to its 
plan to build a. zero-effluent 
pulp and paper mill near Ter- 
race. This is untrue. 
Regrettably, the .headline 
printed above Mr. How's let- 
ter also may have led some 
readers to conclude that the 
operation of the proposed 
mill would produce an 
unpleasant kraft mill odour. 
This is not the case. 
The design of the proposed 
mill project is based on pro- 
ven tecnnology, all of which 
is already in operation at 
other mills throughout North 
America and in other parts 
of the world. 
Because the Orenda mill 
will use an established 
mechanical groundwood 
processing system to 
manufacture chlorine-free 
pulp, it will not produce the 
kind of unpleasant sulphur 
odour associated with a kraft 
mill operation. 
The specific details of the 
Orenda proposal are includ- 
ed in a project prospectus 
which is being prepared and 
will be filed with provincial 
and federal authorities 
within the next several 
weeks. 
This document will be 
made public as soon as it is 
filed and will be available for 
review at local libraries and 
other locations. 
The results of an en- 
vironmental impact study 
will aJso be made public in 
advance of any formal public 
meetings -. scheduled- by ' the 
Major ~P~'oject 'Revie~ 'PrO -~ 
CeSS.  
It is important to note that 
the open-house session that 
Orenda held for Lakelse 
Lake residents was not a part 
of the Major Project Review 
Process, as Mr, How sug- 
gests in his letter. 
The Lakelse Lake open 
house was initiated by Oren- 
da with the objective of pro- 
viding area residents with an 
accurate introduction and 
overview of the mill proposal 
as well as an opportunity to 
raise questions and concerns 
with company management 
and project consultants 
before the prospectus is filed. 
Additionally, comments 
received by the company will 
help in the drafting of the 
prospectus. 
Similar open houses take 
place tonight in Kitimat and 
tomorrow in Terrace. 
We agree with Mr. How's 
assertion that the public 
deserves a thorough, in- 
dependent and open assess- 
ment of the Orenda mill 
plan. That is what the Major 
Project Review Process is all 
about. 
¢ont 'd  A6  
About 
letters 
eager• tO + shake.I hands 
and ;have a q~icl~ word. 
i +ii+Mlll plan The Kin Cold J ly i 
,;,:. , , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Richard Harrison is  
The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but. they are 
necessary for confirmation 
of the letter's authenticity 
The writer's name will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted tO the "Card of 
; ! ,  It Was' cold in July. It : !;:::i K~eompaay Wanls to see theplans  tomorrow, the King o f l the  Moun-  
a lso  rained. There, were b i id ld : i  pulp mill. The at the Terrace Inn. The Cain. . " 
I l # 
i[ [ , ,  + :,: .... . ,more clouds, :The:~ sun',,l~ MmPanyiscalledOren- time is 2 p.m. toSp.ml He won:a:raee.  He 
• t::;: ~ : ''~ was the first :to run "up Thanks' Section of the [ ~! l l l~  ~: i : -  l !i did•notishinea~+!~ ; . . . .  - +i l  J Products .  i t  nd6p m, to9 .30p ,m,  
~i i  ~nts  to  ,meke  The :~:,eompsuy says  and  ~ down Ter race  classifieds. I 
: [ ~ !~, !~! i~ ~ 180 people ~11 get JObs. Mountain. '  l i the race Letters containing libelous I I ' , ":: ' " .  / ,: fr0m the' Ocean,' ~,They + ' is 
I \ " , :  / are.there in:the. V0nter,.,.: , , ,u - :~e~!~ny, , ?wml l s  .~.._::. . . . . .  '": think the ' ca l led :K ing  o f  the or objectionable, matter will[ 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~  I .... ,'+ . . . . . . . .  . ,:,,,mepLmp= i i + ++ ............ i ! be edited or retdrned to the I . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ;:' ,~ - . . . . . . . .  . Mounta  n.:.,, ~ ....... , . ~ , .... +: lway  , ~  the  ~m,  ,aear  . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  , .............. ~. ;, : l  . . . .  . . . . .  na . , ,m i ;Iw.ter, All letters are run on i .......... , . , .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the  a l r .  . . . . . . . . .  Harrison has  won the 
'!: I ~ . ! 7. : ": ':  ~ i ! : i~ : 'e t imna~v ' will • i/•;The ~ ' ,nys  I t  I race  sev,en•;+i:+ttmes. He I 4 shorter letters .likely tobe  | 
' .... +. ,..+,: . . . . . .  + . : • , ::+ Ib  ;,:Y n ~ lnO~)+-e?  'the sir, hv r~Snuhers,~ : : learnl~howto,~d,++!::::  : . ,  : , , - , ,  ~: ~ ~ nest,, , 
' . + .+++ :+ • !+•. ' " " ' +.! • ••  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
' i 
I 
' . : . "  , 
' . . o :  
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I I I II I I  I I I I I I I I [ I • : : 
. . . .  lacki ng:::, nd Mi  revi'ew : " i 
: bears i r :  . ' , 
As  we  head  into the initial 
Stage of. the Major Project 
ReviewProcess (MPRP) on 
Orenda Forest Products' ap- 
plication to.build a pulp and 
paper mill at Lakelse Lake, it 
mightprove useful-to.have a 
few.facts on the table. .  
Unfortunately, the process 
offers little hope of a full air- 
ing • of-. the merits and 
demerits of the proposal. 
As imi lar  proposal for an 
identical mill near Meziadin 
was-rejected by the-Major 
Projec t Steering Committee 
- -  the select group of  Vic- 
toria bureaucratsempowered 
to make decisions on MPRP 
proposals. At least wethink 
they rejected it.. 
Decisions. of the steering 
committee are (under MPRP 
guidelines) supposed to be 
made public along with the 
reports" submitted by the 
various provincial govern- 
ment agencies under whose 
jurisdiction the project will 
operate. 
But in the case of the 
Meziadin proposal neither 
the decision nor the agency 
reports have been published, 
though Orenda has been ad- 
vised that the project as pro- 
posed for Meziadin was not 
acceptable. The public does 
not know what deficiencies 
were detected  in the 
Meziadin proposal  that  
might be duplicated in the 
Lakelse prospectus. 
And unless the complete 
documentation on Meziadin 
is published, the only public 
source or information on the 
new mill will remain the 
Company's prospectus - -  
hardly what you could call an 
"independent and unbiased 
source of hard facts. - " 
The notion that Orenda's 
new process involves tuffing 
a few logs in the front.door 
of its mill and extracting 
quality paper and about $193 
million in local benefits out 
the back door is a fairy tale 
simply too good to be true. 
If it were true," there'd be 
Orenda-,style mills popping 
up like mushrooms all over 
the province. Vancouver 
would have one on every se- 
cond street corner. And Ter- 
race and Kitimat would as 
usual be well down on the 
waiting list. 
There are bound to be 
costs as well as benefits from 
such a major  project; .  
Wishful thinking won't alter 
that fact; neither will willful 
ignorance. Orenda claims its 
new mill will be odourless, 
silent and invisible; so were 
the Emperor's new clothes. 
The public interest will be 
from A5 
. ipoorly 'safeguarded if we 
"blindly accept public rela- 
:. tions fairy tales as facts. 
' ; The MPRP ' which is 
:;supPosed toprovide "an op- 
:~portunity for public involve- 
":. ment. in identifying and ad- 
.;dressing •.community Con- 
~:cerns ":about ma jor  projects" 
/!~'~ does nothing to. redress 
:.!'this problem. 
,!. The information submit- 
".ted . for public discussion 
.:under MPRP auspices (the 
; prospectus, for  example), is 
'produced by the company 
seeking approva l .  The '  ' , fa irand balanced assessment i;',: 
public's written submissions ' of all the costs and benef i ts . . .  
to the steering committee o f  Orenda's' propos~il ~/ould 
(along with the reports and appear: to be a- full.pubh¢: 
comments of the various hearing,.il w i th  information 
government agencies involv,, f rom Credible ,:indepehd~hf :;' 
ed) are only published by the" authorities, being:slJbjected:io. ,. 
MPRP after• Victoria'Sdeci':. ,- p~ubli.c ~cru.tiny bef0r ¢ .!;ild~¢if. ~ 
s ioh:  on"  the: project: has:":',""~smn !slmade~:~; . . . .  ~ :!.,~ ~.;:-;:~!,::.:. 
already been made; • . . :As~' ' pres.e.mty; :organ!z.~l,,,, :. 
As there is apparent lyno " the,. Ma jor  t'roject Kewew,'" 
Review 
wanted 
To suggest, however, as 
Mr. '  How has ~..done, that 
Orenda Forest Products 
Limited is attempting to cir- 
cumvent-this public process 
by hold ing independent 
open-house  events or 
meeting with, members of 
Terrace •city. council is 
misleading and unfair. 
Frank Foster, 
• Vice President, 
. - Orenda Forest. 
.Products , 
. J . 
coRRECTION 
In lhls week's ~ tUd)eatable .Values' Flyer 
the following effors have occurred: 
• The 'Portaflle' l~ox illustrated on page 2 
is shown nfuchsia. This ~ cdour is not 
available. It Is :/vallable in red, blue & 
black as advertised. . : 
• On page 6 the illustrations of the Men's 
Work Shirts & Pants at $14,97 (D) and 
the Men's Coveralls "at $16.97 (A) have 
been transposed."(A) should be the Work 
Pants & .Sht~.at '$16 .gT  each a~ (D) 
should be the Coveralls at $14.97~ . 
I n to  I~md"~l..  ' : [ :: 
- ; .;'~ . ' . '  ,:. 
~ : } '  r',~: : 
• . .  t . ' , ' ' ' • :  ' ¸  ' . .  
: i : : • i l i ! : :  '~,  • . . : , 
I I I . ii i 
, . ,  , .  . ,:=::: .i 1 ¢U1::$,,; 
m~.¢lothlng, Including dresses, 
;,"Jantz'on and K~o't:Co-ordinates 
~;  ~ol~cled. ihlgerleand bathing 
~i W~~ ~]~ ~,~no. or= 
~' . . ' :  ' , 
appeal of an MPRP decision, : PrOcesS: i san  impediment to'.:: I : (  ,: 
getting the facts, "after • the.. - ,'public::; involyement" -.ini:" :: I 
• protecting the,public ~ntercsti:.', I 4620-A ¢, ' f  
fact" would appear to be a . : 'Mary  De Leeuw/! : I Lakelso Ave. I :  little too late. 
The only prospect for a , . :Terrace; .B,C' .  . . i : :  :i. ! 
.,.- 
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No Cake! No Candles to Blow-out! 
j.U.S,T 
BLOW-OUT PRICES 
You Cut YOur Own Deal 
:' L: : u, 
~, :I k 
• 1 HAT'S  R : 
P,ck your own sofa set, ~ig l  ~ ' , .  ' ...... 
dining room set, home' 
electronics, kitchen suite ' : 
& much more. Look :~  - ~i~. 
for pink tags. , , , : ! :@ 
You Slice;the . . .  .,~ ,~r : " -  " " 
(Details in Store.) ,.. , : . -~ . : i  -:. . . . . .  .. " . : : : , :  . . . , , - , , . .  
T , " 
, ' '~ ',~,~';:~ ? :;: '7,', .~.~" .:",:',' P 'b '  " "  ~. - ' :  " ' "  ' ~ ' 
, V ISA '  ~' ? 4434L~.e l l  . . . .  ,,~ .... ,~.,~ .,, . . . . . .  ~ .  6311 U~b~)  
~.:::-. .. . c~-.;~.~ 
-,: , . .  . . • , 
. . ' - - . ,  " . 
- , •  
• .o ,  
.o  . . 
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( ,ART M~ ~,I~WAY 
0"~ oo = rB u ~ ca. ~=; 
s~.~~ i 
' STATIONERY; - i CARRY OUT FOODS' i 
~m.~e 9 / lAd  1L,:.: ................................. -- - .----  
.~,o ~euouo d /1  ,4d 
859. 6 Flavours .................... "-v~e ,11  
Fruit Juines 
Tetra Pak, 4 Flavours, 2/1.44 
3 Peck. 70~mL .................... 
ImLant ~ffee 
100'/;" Orazigan. 113 g 1 ,4d  
• Reg. 2.09....~ .............................. . . - , r - , r  
.C~mbddge l~mium Tea 
'~100.-;'] C~ Tea Bags 2/1 '44  
r~e. '1.7e.-.~ ....................... 
Snsenud Salt. Black Pepper . 
Sleek S~o & .=con Bits 9 9d 
2279;6009 .............................. - . . , . . .1  
Champion R'Jiisino ' : '  1 ~A 
14 Oz Boned~ .............................. v .  -.r - r  
Pineapple ~JDits QA 
Or Crusimd. 640 mL ......................... ~ ' -v  
F'ndt Snack~.6 Pack, 24 oz, ' 1 
,~ , ,  ~no .............. :,i. ..... ,44  
s.,m, s.p, 7 /1 .44  
35 g .................................... " - -  
Poenuts Cdspo  14/1.44 
.,,,,....,,...,..,,..,..,...,,,, . . . . .  
Chooolate/Hszetnut & 
Chocolate/Peanut Spread 1 AA 
400 9 ....................... i l  ,,'1"1' • . .o . . . , . . . . .  . . . .  , 
AdnPeo Syrup Apple. ~nn., Spice 1 .4,4 
250 mL ...................................... m . -=~ 
Muohfonms~ 1 ld  
WhOlO or SllCud 10 oz .................. :m • m -1" 
Salad Orestieg 
BaBan, French, Caesar I ~ ,4  
T. Ishiod. 465 mL ........................ i . v '~  
Spaoherfi Roe. Or Mushroom '1 .4 .4  
796 mL ...................................... -- " -=~ 
Lunchooo Meg1 1.44 
340 g ......................................... " 
Long Grain Rice 0 ,4  
900 9 ............................................. ,~ '~r  
Ham Steaks 1.94 
,.,.,........,....,..o.....,...., . . . . . . . .  , , .  . . . .  
Cac,n 1 .94  
..,.......,..,.,,..,.,...,,...., . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
Woe,ere 9 9d  
Reg. 12'S & BBQ 8's ..................... ..-, - - - r  
Gouda Cheeoe Spiced. Mad.. & Mike ~,4  
hr  100 9 ........................................ " ~  
mp~ L.t ucnd Hnm 1-R,4 
Per 175g....~ ............................ "_" u =u' -v  
009. ~o, i ,  m.  " 1~'1,44 
Plcante. NOcho ...................... "TEU 
Ucodce Reg.& Straw• _~L I1 .44  
227 0. Reg 99 .................... v~e 
Genie, & Hiba .'411 .4.4 
200 0. NOg, ,99 ..................... v~, ,  ,7 .7 .  
Twlds 
R.., s.w.4500 2 /1 .44  
Reg. 1.39 ............................. 
so. & chewy cooke. ;11  ,4.4 
2 Pack. 759. Re0, .50 ........... ~wa i  . ' I " -T  
K,..ud~ 2 44  
650 g. Reg, 3.39 ................... :: .... ' 
H,.~y 1 .44  250 g. Reg. 1.99 ......................... 
Care Cookies 
ChooSes chip. logo 9. 9 AA 
Reg. 4.99 ................................... r--, - i t  -st 
"Orchard Pope" 
Hatural Flavours & Cotours. 300 0 1 AA 
Reg. 2.59 ................................... u . - I ' "1 '  
Broaktime Cookies 
3 Ravel. 2009 9 /1  AA 
Reg..99 ............................... i n | l  i " l r  "~ 
MamhmaOow 6avenge 
CHILDREN'S WEAR 
HARDWARE 
ScotcR Audio Tepee -n AA 
90 Mln; Rog. 2.99 ........................ m , - , r " r  
Audio Tapes 20 Pack. 90 Mln. ~ AA 
Peg. 12.99 ................................. v ~ "e'' ir 
T-120 Video Tapes 1.44 
VHS Format. Reg. 3,33 ................. 
Coin Rogers 
FOrm, s, Looohos & I d ,4  
Mixed. Reg. up to 2,99 ................. m . - -7 .  
Scotch Tape d ig  AA ' 
Reg. 1.26 ............................. - ra - - - ,  ~ 'qr  
Mini Photo Albums 
Hold 120 4x6 Photos 9 .4 .4  
Reg. 4.99 ............................ ~ ..... ~.,'-'=r'-zr 
Plastic Plates 1 ~i.A 
20 Pack. Rug. 2.07 ...................... a ,-'l-'-r 
Plastic Straw, a/1.44 
50 Pack. Reg..69 ............ ~...;'~'a 
Foam Cups 100 Pack. NO CFC's 9 .4 .4  
Reg.,3.19 ....... , .................. ~...... ~ . . - s l  
Garbage Bags 6 Or 10 Peck : ,~ J l  AA I  
~peg 99 ..................... ~....;.~.o.p/i , ' T - I t  
Refill Sheets " : 9 A ,5  
400 Pack. Ruled. Reg. 3.99 .......... - . - .  -i....~ 
Viva Paper Towe! RA 
Reo. 1.19... ....... . ............. i;;...-'~.."' "~ -~ 
. [] ~ H ~ K ~ F ~ | [ ~  
Asst. LCD Watches 9 .4 ,4  
Reg. 5.99 ........... ................. ;...... b ,~r - - .  
Asst. LCD Watches _~ .4 ,4  
Reg. 10.99 .......... • ............. ;i...., ~w' - r -w 
ASSt. gummer Jewelry ' 1 .44  
Reg. Up To 2.99 .......................... m 
Aost, Hair Goods 1 ,4.4 
Reg. 2.99 ................................... , , - , '7 , -  
Asct. T.Shh~s 9 .4,4 
Sizes S.M.L Reg. 2.99 .................. h .  "1" 
Boys 3.Pk Watson Odefs _~AA 
Sizes 4.6x Peg. 4.99 ...................... u - r " r  
Boyl Watson Bdels 1.44 
Sizes 4.6x Reg. 2.13 .................... e 
Girls Watson Briefs 1.44 
Sizes 4.6x. Reg. 1.81 ................... 
Gids Watson Briefs 1.44 
Sizes 8-14 Reg. 2,02 ................... i
Assi. Rsher Pdce Sheds 1 .4,4 
Asst. Sizes Reg. 2.00 ................... m ."T'~r 
Large eath Sheels i .... 1 9 4 ,4  
Asst. Colours ........... .............. , , . . , - , ,7 .  
P.ssl. Tea Towels 1 ,4 ,4  
Peg. Up To 3.00 .......................... , .--1-~ 
Face Cloths 
"6 Pack A,,,. co,o,rs 1 .44  
Reg. 5.72 ................................... 
Night On,am Ptiiows ; A~L 
~ n , ~ 9  .............. ~...:....~..~ • .~.~_.=.. 
Ladies Asst. 8clefs 1 ,4,4 
S,M,L Reg. 2.19 .................. -....... , ,'--~-~r 
Queen Size Hugmates 9 AA 
Reg. 3.28 ............................. ~.....==,"r -  
Ladies'Watson Griefs .~ .440 
O/S Reg. 3.72 ............. ~ ................ v , '=~r  
Ladies PIma Briefs .~ ,4 ,4  
S.M.L Peg. 3.69....: ..................... V ,~ l  
Ladies High Cut Bdefs _~ AA 
S.M.L B00.3.99 .......................... v , - i r" i r  
Ladles Hanna Briefs _~ ,4 .4  
O/S Peg. 4.49 .............................. v , ' - r l r  
Ladies Ant. Briefs 9 .4 .4  
Reg. 3.31-3.39 ........................... =..,.--=-1- 
Ladles Panty Nose .  2 /2 .44  
Reg. 1.79 ....................... ~ ,.. 
Lndieo oocks (triple ell). 9 ,AA  
Reg. 3.49 ................................... '~"'"~"~ 
Everyday Prefemnne 1 ,4d 
el, Knee Hi0hs. Reg. 2,29 ............. e ,  ~ 
All Sheer Panty Hose. 9 /1  Ad  
Reg..99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . " - re  . -T "~ 
Assoded Ladies 9 /1  .4d  
Panty Hose ........................... ~ .~,  .11  
Everyday PreHimnce I A~ 
Knee Highs, Reg, 1,99 .................. v . " r - - r  
Evet~lay Prsfmnne 
6 pr. pk. Knee Hlgho 9 ,AA  
Reg. 2.99 ................................... =- , ' - r  - r  
Aoooded Ladies 9 ,4 ,4  
Panty Hose .................................. =.., 1~ 
Lndios Slouch Socks. 9 ,4 ,4  
BOg. 2.99.: ....................... ~.. ....... ~. ,  -qr 7r  
Gas B.B.O -w/Side Burner 
.o0 ,.,,, ................ 244 .44  
STOREWIDE CLEARANCE COHTINUES 
ALL LADIES, MENS, BOYS, CHILDRENS 
Summer ClOthing 
1/2 
REG. PRICE 
Ladies 6 spd., Cit  Bike 
With fenders & rear carrier 
Reg. $192.98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coleman Canoes 
Choose from 16' square back, 
15' & 13' 
14  . 44 
OFF REG. PRICES. 
Citizen V.C.R, 
romo,o oo,,o 25444 
G S.T. included. Reg, $399.99 . .  [] 
Blow Dryer & 
Cud]ng Iron, Combo 0 ~A 
Pack. BOg. 16.00 ......................... ,~p..-v-tr 
Perspective Shampoo & 
CondiUooer 600 mL 9 /1  A .4  
Reg, 1.19 ............................. h ~ ! ~  " 
Perspective Shompoo 9 J~A 
5 Types, 2 L Reg. 3.50 ................. L . . ' r  "ir 
Unlcune She.poe & 
CondlUoner 2 L 9 .4 .4  
Reg. 3.00 ................................... a . . . -v  -r 
Hall P'lsh Remover 9/1.44 
200 mL Pe0.1,50 ................. m. rn  
S¢otUes Tissue 
~oo Sheelpecko 9 /1  ,4d 
Peg. 1.39 ............................. ~,~ u . 'T 'T  
|l:f.~lli:l l,51:]:f~|l/i _ - - -  - - - : l ,  
i i i i i  
Thongs Chfldrens. Mens & Q,4  
Ladies Reg. 1.49 .............................. .~- -v  
Assl. Shoe Laces 1 d.4 
Reg. 1.59 ................................... e " "~ 
Runner Money Pouch I AA 
Key Chains Reg. 2.13 ................... v =-r ' - r  
Popcicle Mules 9 AA 
Ladies Reg. 3.00 ......................... dr..,'-ir-l" 
Llauid Shoe Wax Q A A 
NIn~ Turtle Lap Trays -~ d .4  
Reg. 6.99 ................................... v . l~ ,  
MaJ..,  caru ~n.a .44  
Reg. 1.29 ............................. L ' / i  
Asst. c=.oon ~Oudne, 91 '1 .44  
"R0g. 2.99 ............................. ~, .e~ 
Garfield & Snoopy 
Shoelace COps 9 /1  AA 
Reg. 4.99 ............................. m.- I /  .11  
Childrens Sun91assec 9/1 dA 
Reg. 1.99 ............................. L - / i  i-n'-s' 
C~our Change Cars 
& Speed Machines 9nl.44 
Reg. 1.00 ............................. ~-an 
cm,,word, word Ba,r=h '~U1.44 
Books. Reg. 2.95 .................. a=.~r ~ 
Jumbo C'ood,9 BoOkS 1.44 
Reg. 2.97 ................................... v 
Bubble Blowing Kits 1 dA 
BOO. 2.89 ................................... i ,"W"T 
Plastic & Rohbar Repair 1 .44  
Kits. Reg. 2.89 ............................ u 
Spalding Softballs ~ AA 
Tournament. Reg. 10,99 ............... ~.- r ' -~  
Bicycle Kickstands 1 AA 
flog. 4.47 ................................... I , - r - i r  
Slryrofoam Coolers 9 AA 
Reg. 3.72 .................... ~.. ' - ir  - r  
Skipping Ropes 
~ m R.n a 9R' Run Screen T.V. II Asst. Colours. AdjustaMe 9 aa  ;'. Reg. 4.19 .................. ;; ............... -.- = -1. -~. 
~ i ~  • I I  .SimFastaUltrasllmFast , A . 
ColoKral~; ;tear ~'~onit~, ~ i~  O d d d : ~:poo.aR,ooru.Reg.11.oo ....... - . '~"  
G,S.T. includediReg. $799.9"9 i*... ~ ~ "1' • - "  = */ild0O Pa~ .1TT ca=, e.o,'= 
]1 o , .  ............... 
"'*: Peg, 4.29 ................................... m. ,11  M.T.C. 20" CoiO T.V. ..c.,c...,,. 
,oo ................. 294  "',4,, • ~ 
Panasonic C.D. player 
Full features 174 44  
Reg. $249.99:.. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Sanyo 8mm Camcorder 
Full features. Remember G.S.T. " 7 n 4 . 4 4  
included Reg, $849,99 . . . . . . . . .  g ~p "-tr 
Yorx Stereo 
double cassette, turntable, AM/FM 
receiver & stand. Reg, $349.00.. 224.44  
23 .44  
Asst. Tsm 1 .4.4 
Reg. Up To 4.69 .......................... n , ~  
All Simplicity Pert,ms .~  .4 .4  
Fabdc Special m . -..r1-~..4a 
Reg. 2.561m Per 2 .................... 
FLannelette Special ~.l A .A  
Peg. 3.201m Per 2 m .................... v , ' - r -~  
Ice clam Scoops 1.44  
Rubber, aid ................................. i 
Co.lle Serving Platters 5.44 
. .  , ,  . . . . . .  . . . , , . . . . . , , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
Coterie Serving Bowls ~ 
................................................. 4 44 
A. Go~e.,ters 1 .44  
In Stock, Reg. Up To 2.49 ............. 
Fqdng Pans d i~ 46  J 500 .................... z ~4 NOn Stick. Peg. 
"Marvel" Glasses 
4 Pack. hiball or Peg, ~ AA,  
Asst. Pdnts. Reg. 5.49 ................. L-.."r"T 
Mens Blue Jeans 
Massive name brand assortment 
Reg: $28.00 .... . .... .: . . . . . . .  , l i StacksDieGiasoos ~ .4.4 
Sofa&: Chair Set by Dynasty II col,O., . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Asst. Colours & Prints 1 
Peg, Up TO 2.49 .......................... = _'4Q d d4. I .44 
Reg. $549.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ Doer Glasses 9 4-4 
4 Pack. Reg. 5.13 ........................ h . l l  
S.M.L ileg. 5.1)9 .......................... -te."e"a' 
Boys Spdnter Briefs t .44 
S,M,L Reg. 1.99 .......................... i 
Mens Substandard Bdefs 1.44 
Reg. 2.00 .................................... 
Mens Substandard T.Shirts 9 .4 .4  
Peg. 3.G0 ................................... = . ,11  
Fallers Glove 9 .4 .4  
Reg. 3.20 ................................... h . - .1  
Green Ape Work Gloves 9 .4 .4  
Pe9. 2.66 ................................... b , "z r  --~ 
WInfleM Hose 1.44 
Reg. 1.88 ................................... 
Boys 3-Pk. Sport Hose ~ ~L~L 
sizes 6.10½ Reg. 4.59 ................ ~ , "T"T  
Mens 3-Pk. Sport Hose _~ ~L~. 
Pe9. 4.99 ................................... v , -v 'T  
Work Hose Union Approved .~L .4 .4  
Reg. 4.49 ................................... v , - -=  ~ 
Oulck Connect Hose 1.44  
Accessodes Reg. 2.99 ................. 
Garden Gloves 911  .4.4 
Reg. 1.19 ............................. i . . .~  
Yum Yum Cat Treats 
3 Ravours. 127 g 1 dA 
Re9, 2.59 ................................... w ,"T-~r 
Sausage Shape Dog Teats 1 Lid 
155 9- Reg. 2.59 ......................... e , - r -v  
Purina Dog Or Puppy Chow ~ AA 
2 kO hags. Reg. 4,99 .................... L . . "v - - r  
~,y uner 1 d.4 
10 lb. Bag. Reg. 2.99 ................... u , ' -~ ' - r  
Potting Soil .,de m J 
2.99 ..................... 1 .44  16 L Bag. Reg. 
starsoe o~ec~,, K ,44  
l~,~0~wer neg. !P.SQ,.-..~ ..,,~.,~ ~ .' ~ ;  
F, llerSmwd~,~r *~-, ~ 9 'd ,4  
5 in 1 Reg. 4.29...: ..................... m.u - r - r  
Esso Protec Motor Dim 1 dd  
10w30 1 L. Reg. 2.29 .................. ~ , ' l r - -v  
Autotrust Motor Din o~ A ,4  
10w30 4 L Reg. 6.29 ................... v,'-~r"~r 
~nds~d Washer Fluid 1 d4 
4 L. Reg. 2.34 ............................. " " ~  
Scotch.Gard For Carpets. 645 g '7  .4.4 
Reg. 13.90 ................................. . . '~r~ 
Scotch-Gard For Fohdcs. 545 g ; ~LA 
Reg. 9.99 ................................... v e"v" r  
CounW Pottenj Air Freshener '1 .4 .4  
Reg. 2.49 ................................... . .11  
Poiyclens Paintbrush/ 
BoOer Cleaner 1 L .4 .4 .4  
Reg. 8.89 ................................... -1 ,7 ,1  
Poiy "Super Stdppa" 
Paint/Varnish Remover ~ .4 .4  
1 L. Peg. 12.93 ........................... v . -ml  
Laser Alkaline Bonedeo 
2 pk. D & C. 4 Pk. AA. O~ 1.44 
9V. Reg. 3.49 .............................. 
Huge Asst. Of Locks 1 .4 .4  
Reg. Up TO 3.99 .......................... , ,-v-~r 
s~ wne~ 911 .4.4 
Reg. 1.39 ............................. i .~m .~1 
Me, ru~ooe Noend BOOs 911 dd  
3 C~our. Reg. 1,00 ............... - -~e  . -T-w 
Huge Asst. Of Ekco B~ushes 
~ny Types, ~/1  .4.4 
Reg. UpTo 3,79 .................... ~ , .# . .11  
1 AA And ............................................ "~q~ 
10 Pack Hangers 911 AA 
Reg. 1.50 ............................. - - re  . "v" r  
4 Pack Lightbulbs 
40, 60. & lOO wal, 1 .4.4 
Reg. 2.00 ................................... " '~- "  
Armstrong Cheese 
Mgd, MUd., Agml, 101d 
Marble. Per 1009 .................... .~ l# 
Mozznflllla Cheese 9Rd ........ - . . . -  
Fraser Valley Cheddar ' 7  AA 
Mild & Mud ......................... e . "v" f  
~,  
, ~, , ,  A 912 44  Ooze, .......................... a-E o ' 
Smdmt HHdbe 
QQ 0. Cteka. vq .  " /11 ,  AA 
IMmp. Mush. Bed ....... ~#e , " t~ 
Kraft D inner  911.44  
225 O .......................... " "  " 
Hiegrs Apple Juice R~ 
1 L ......................................... ,~ 'T  
B.C. Sugar "7 AA 
10 kg ................................. | , "8"11 '  
Pacific Evoporalud Milk OA 
385 mL .................................. , ~"wi' 
For~ey steel ~ Nodoo • (l id 
0 OZ ..................................... , uv~ 
Rreslde Marshmallows RA 
300 g ..................................... v~ 
Bulk Chips 
oy ~noy. mpp~ & , QA 
Ken over 200 g .......... ,.,,...,i.,.,"°~ 
Freedee 
30 Pack, 040 mL 911  dd  
ReD. 1.99 .................... 8,,i -- . -~1  
Molsen Rear 
,o~ A~Ivol. ~,ck ~ d,4 
R,g, 4.29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . ' v ~ r  
m.. . .  ......................... ,94  
Wizard Disinfectant 
spray 3so 9 91t  dd 
Reo, 1,99 .................... ~-Ee .--~--T 
Palmolive Dishwalitleg 1 A A 
Uqutd 1L. Re0. 1.99 ........... v . . - r -v  
Javox Siecch 1 , td 
3.6 L ................................. . . '-,r - ,r  
~ec, 3 .44  
5 L. Reg. 4.50 .................... 
~]  Ultra Tide 
' Rug "& Free 4 L R AA 
,i Reg. 11.99 ......................... v .11  
• ]  Mr. Muscle Oven Cleaner 9 A ,4  
475mL .............................. ==,1~ 
Ultra Joy Oishwothlno 1 AA 
Uquid 950 mL. Rtg. 2,89,.., u . "v~ 
Ajax 4oob .......................... 2 /1 .44  
5oog ...................................... 94  
Electra Sol 
Dishwasher Soap 3,5 kg ; AA  
Reg. 9.00 ........................... v . "v  "~r 
IOL Reg ............................. v . -w ' r  r wj~ 2 L. Reg, 1.99 .................... e .~r-~r R[~I  1.5 L. Reg. 3,00 ................. m. . - r - t r  
ABC 01tar0tnt d dd  ~q~ UllraStrsngthABC , AA  ~&l~ HitraCheer ;dd  
10 L Reg. 6.00 "T  u- ' i t  "T  2 L. Reg. 2.99 .................... =-,"sr'T r ]  i 4 L. Reg. 6.49 .................... v , - - r -v  
. . , , •  , 
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TERRACE - -  Terrace area steering wheel or dashboard 
residents buckle up. less than with the seime impact as falling 
those who live in other parts of from a three-storey building. 
B.C., according to statistics And if you think it's safer to 
compiled by the Insurance Cor- be thrown clear of the car in an 
potation of British:Columbia accident you ' re  wrong, 
(ICBC). Porteous aid. 
In 1989 the number of drivers 
involved in casualtpproducing 
accidents who said they were 
wearing their seatbelts was 81 
per cent in iTerrace and Prince 
Rupert and  80 per cent in 
Kitimat,. compared with a pro- 
vincial average 6f'88 per. cent. 
"We're.just hoping that they 
have infact told the truth," said 
ICBC's Kim Prissick,. adding 
that most of the time the 
resulting injuries point to 
whether; or not.the driver wore a 
seatbelt. 
.But .aCcording to Corporal 
)im Porteous .of the Terrace 
RCMP detatchment's highway 
patrol; Seatbelt use in Terrace is 
probably lower than the ICBC 
statistics indicate. 
Suggestingthe figures were 
"a bit high", he suggested, 
"80-85 per cent is probably true 
for the open highway, but in the 
city people who've got a five to 
six block radius to go will not 
buckle in, and the percentage 
would be much, much lower." 
He said he thinks the main 
reason for lower usage within 
the city is the misconception 
many peoplehave of the impact 
"My comment tothat.would 
be whywould a racing'driver be 
wearing a four-point belt (secur- 
ing both Shoulders and.hips to 
the sea0 and.someone zna car 
be buckled with a three-point 
belt whenthe racing driver is 
going faster? - 
• '.'People that aren't wearing 
seatbeits are a lot more severely 
injured," he continued. "In one 
of our fatalities last year a 
gentleman was thrown from a 
vehicle and crushed." 
He said the man was not 
wearing a seatbdt when he 
drove off the highway and his 
car rolled, sending him out the 
window before it. 
Terrace RCMP check for 
seatbelt  use in regular 
roadblocks, and will write a $35 
ticket for anyone not wearing 
one - -  even for people who 
snap them on at the last minute. 
" I f  we see them without the 
belt we' l l '  charge them," 
Porteous aid. 
Seatbelts must also be worn 
properly, he added. " I f  it's a 
shoulder belt it can't be under 
the armpit." 
In addition, there's a $50 fine 
for small children riding 
without a proper child restraint 
roared ar0und." 
Thunderstorms were also 
responsiblethis year for a 
number of fires in the Kalum 
forest district. 
"Our biggest number occur- 
red in the end of June when we 
had th=it lightning storm come 
through, and that started about 
25 fires," said district opera- 
tions manager Erie Holt. 
Except for the two in the 
Cassiar district, fires this year 
have been small and easily con- 
trolled because of cooler, wetter 
weather than the norm, Mac- 
Donald said. 
"We're in a growing mode 
this summer rather than a burn- 
ing mode." 
This city's RCMP highway • patrol has startea compnmg figures on 
how many Terrace area. drivers actually wear their seatbelts. 
Results for the first year should be out in January. Meanwhile, •ac- 
cording to ICBC statistics, northwest drivers buckle up less ofle~ 
than the provincial average. 
c 
- - - l 
1 5 PIECES OF OUR FRIED 
cHICKEN 
1 LARGE BOX OF TATERS 
1 - 2 LITRE BOTTLE OF 
COKE " " 
'h,  l l ' For "  : i V i ,V ]V .  , . 
*SAVE' 21,% 
AVAILABLE ONLY AT: 
COPPERSIDE 3 - 3309 Kalum St. 
at slower speeds. 
" I  think probably a lot would 
be the driver's attitude - -  that 
well, I'm only going two•blocks - -  a car seat or special harness. 
and I ' l l  only get to go 50 The Terrace highway patrol 
kilometres an hour," he said. started this year to compile its 
However, a collision at 50 own statistics on seatbelt use in 
kilometres per hour with a solid the area, and will have the first 
object will slam an unbelted figures in January, Porteous 
driver against the windshield, said. 
Big fire boosts 
area burn:stats 
~'ERRACE One huge fire is :' p iii _ed ~' 
responsible for most of the . ~y {th~s week)ia, t years 
6,166ha of land burned so far numbers will be catching up and: 
this year in the Prince Rupert passing this year's numbers, ''! 
forest region, says a forest ser- he added. " I t  was around the 
vice spokesman, beginning of August last year 
"We have one up in the thattliings really dried out and 
Cassiar forest district that's out a ~ whole lot of thunderstorms 
in the middle of nowhere - -  it's 
on what they call Nakina River, 
about 50 miles south of Atl in," 
AI MacDonald said. "Out of 
the 6,000ha (burned so far) it's 
probably 5,000ha." 
The fire, which has been bur- 
ning since June, is being watch- 
ed carefullY, he added. " I t  
rumbled around there for 
several weeks but it's basically 
dead now." 
Another fire in the same area 
burned some 500ha earlier this 
summer. 
The 166 fires reported so far 
this season in the region top the 
number el/orted last year by 5"/ 
fires because of warm weather 
early this season, MacDonald 
635-4053 
COPPERSlDE 4 - 2891 Clark St. 
" in Thornhi l l  
R SPRINKL ING RESTRICT IONS 
i , ,The summer  weather is result ing In very high water  usage ,wh ich  is lower ing 
: the level of water  in City reservoirs. To ensurethat  adequate supp ly  is available 
*/for f i re f!ghting purposes,  the City of Terrace will be implement ing restr ict ions on 
- ,  ¢ ,  
~water sprinkl ing, immediately. 
Water sprinkling is permitted during the following •times: 
• ODD NUMBERED HOUSES --  ON ODD DAYS OF THE MONTH 
EvEN NUMBERED HOUSES - -  ON EVEN DAYS OFTHE MONTH 
We request  that all sprinkling be done dur ing the early rooming or la teeven lng  
hours.  Further  restrictions, If necessary,  may be Imposed on short  notice. We 
thank  you for your  assistance In sensible and moderateuee  of Water at th i s  t ime; 
CITY OF TERRACE ~_ " 
- I 
= • 
Juno 
• " i ; /  ' 'Li•' ::':! 
AVAILABLE AT CENTRALGIFTS 
.... FOR 
Sale August 1 2 to 1 7, i 991 
i I 
Ask about our Bridal Registry. 
CENTRAL GIFTS 
No.  102-47-16  Laze l le  Ave.  Ter race  635-3334 
• LUCKYDOLLAR BINGO 
AUGUST 1991 PALACE AUGUST 1991 
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"4  ~':i :•~:' ,~i:, 5 'T;~r'race 6K~rmod e
".:,Terrace .' : i ;  Minor ' 
• Athletic . Hockey : Friendship 
'; Assoc~"~ ~' ;.society 
i .  Terrace_. '-" Terrace; L .. Kermode ; 
Athletic: . Minor, i Friendship 
Assoc. •Hockey:,'. ' Society, 
+' 'Terrace ' ++.Terlaeei:;i ~ l(ermede :-- 
"Athletic .... . Minor ~ :'! Friendship 
• .Assoc. Hockey! " : ;Society. 
25 e 26 ' : ;27  ' 
" "  i'errac ' " ,Terrace, .; L:I ~: Kermede ,'~ 
.... Athletkf ~' " .~,Mtnot'i- :i , Frieddshlp , 
i" kssOc,, essO~ll" 7 ~:~.~ : i 
: .  Sit.  Aflom~ Nn O|n~,s;:!r: ;:,.~,~:~'.~i~:.,; ,, 
. . . .  ~ ::/ i  ~ . 
./':i' .Fd.",i Sat[ Late n~hl  En~e~i~'.~•; - 
i!~ T , v.  MONITOR$ ~ ~*'~MOKE 
Terrace ~ 
• Peaks ,' Te~ace 
Gymnastics ~ Anti~Poverty 
• " ~ 1K  Tem¢o ]4  
:ii Terrace = ".:•; Ak C=k~t 
Bluoback Temm~ 
Swim Club ,Anu eoveny 
. 747 B~othe~ .' 3 Theatre . 
Air Cadet ~.~.,,ml 
Terr~e N.T,C. Search & 
Anti Povedy.' . .Terrace Local Rescue 
g 0=re,, O ~" : lO  ";',,~ 
v .;Royal - -  pam,degle 
• : Puqde ASsoci;Uor 
• : N,T,O. I . ROme. 
:Terrace LOcal " Ska~ 
1~,~=-,~,~ 1" /  um 
'" :a=.=~iotion': P~onts For '  
" '~"  ~ French 
' N,T~C. Shante$ 
Ten'ace Local 'Ski Club 
• )I,, • -)o 
L l . . .  LL .  R . . . .  ~¢.~,B ' 
• /o r raoe•  / •• .  Puqdo . • ABoc~f l~:  " -  KN~ ' 
Peaks - . . .  "Tm " N.T.C. .ROme 
' Gymnastics-' And ~ . Tomes L¢= " ~=U~' 
28 "po.0,w~ an ~= 31 ',~, 
. -- A~OC~Hm K ~ n  ' 
6 iue~ck" -  'Tames  ~ . . . .  . . . , : I  AnU~Y .,,.~. . !, ~h& 
• /,Swim=Club = ' ..... ,,. :.~ ..~ . TemceLoc¢ ",i ;~scue,.. 
, N9:30  P,m,* , ; Barnes 10,00~m,~]..~i!:: 
ni=unvAL'.-~ ,~ .:'AISLE CONCESSION ]. 
L " r '  ' "~r " I r -  ' '  ~ - -  
• . . . . . . . .  , . . ,  . .  , • ;~-  i i~  : : '  . : : ' ' : '~ '  
i .  - + . - 
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'+U$INESSREVIE  r +i++++++i,+   ++ + .... + +'it " ' l ,+ Thank-You  +. I . . . . .  ," , , ' ~,;: . . . . .  ," . + , • v • .u':." I' ' ' ' ' 
• ' . . . .  . . . .  ' . ' + t+l;+ !++'+::|+; + r l  :;,,: :!!!. ;+!+ : + ,  : 
R o a d  • , I I . 
++,et ,,,clroowdedac I 
contracts:or, oad a+~ ~:+i~' .. , rivate c o m - I ~ " :  
m~nts:n~3~ea'y? ~h°e? °°th~am'es ~ d t n N i ? h t  ikho~ ' - _ - . _ _  ~+~ 
-- including two from~Terrace, 
and °he fr°m Smit t ie~:Sub:  ~lSomrR~ ~: : :a .  R I t~h:n~ 9h9 maMn~ mitted initial bi'~ls;:'!,:fol'~i~ the th . . . . . .  :'++ t ~ Dad T ie 'ace  s P3ge: : :p~°w u /d  ~k?pt 3
Skeena rea which has a cu~en t u 
Mai0tenance and contract value of neai'l~:':~$:12~. NechakoNor- 
million a year. ~' " ',;~+ '`. " thcoas't'+are two of four tom- make the pageant  such  an ~ verwhe lming  success .  
Final touches 
Work continues on Terrace's newest cold beer and wine store 
in the Skeena Hotel. Construction, which began in April, 
should be complete by the end of August and the 1,000 
square-foot store is expected to open in eary fall. 
panies which have already been Pictured here left to right are: Peggy Shreeves, 
Crispina Cote, Claudia Brand, Murray Metcalfe, 
Yvonne Moen, Alfreda Price, Karen Fucker. Miss- 
ing are Lyne Lagace and Irena Slairk. 
The highways ministry i.~ ex- 
pected to annoiahceithis ~eek asked to submit detailed pro- 
how many of the:c0mpanies will posais for the Smithers area. 
be asked to submit,more detail. .Don Hull and Sons Ltd. is 
ed proposals. :':'; +<':' one of two companies asked to 
Among those submitting bids submit detailed proposals for 
are Northcoast  Road the area covering Prince Rupert 
Maintenance, the company and the Queen Charlotte 
Clean up ordered 
TERRACE - -  The company 
doing road and bridge 
maintenance for the provincial 
government up north is under 
investigation following for  
dumping of 25,900 litres of used 
motor oil and other fluids in the 
Dense Lake landfill. 
NorRoadco has already been 
m:dered to clean up what .was 
dumped and remove it and any 
contaminated soil from the 
~o,.~. 
. . . .  landfill. The dumping took 
Business h el+p need cited 
TERRACE --  If you're a 
retired business owner and want 
to keep active in that field, the 
Federal Business Development 
Bank (FBDB) has an offer for 
you. 
It's looking for local par- 
ticipants in its Counselling 
Assistance to Small Enterprises 
(CASE). program, says FBDB 
spokesman BOb Walch. 
Each CASE counsellor works 
Cnde.r ~ontr=}~'(f0, a -~h~i~ 
h! itpickifi'g~'up the.cosis, he+ 
place July 13 and July 14. 
An environment ministry 
spokesman said it is worried 
about he possibility of the li- 
quids leaching into a nearby 
creek which feeds into Dense 
' Lal~. 
The spokesman said the pro- 
vince considers what was 
dumped as special waste. Under 
that category, the used oil and 
other liquids cannot be disposed 
of in landfills. 
says. FBDB handles all those from Vancouver or brought in tieular field of expertise. There 
administrative arrangements, from Prince George. is no requirement to take a set 
The counsellor can give ad- That can get expensive number of clients and a 
vice in any number of areas because FBDB doesn't have a counsellor can turn down any 
ranging from marki~t research travel budget fpr CASE assignment they don't want to 
to cash flow analysis to promo- counsellors. • undertake• 
tions. • ' In the case of those coming The counselling program was 
"We're getting lots of re- from Vancouver, Walch trieste started in 1972 and last year, 
quests for CASE counsellors -- bring up one counsellor that'll helped 11,000 entrepreneurs in 
here, in Prince Rupert and in spend time with a group of 
Terrace," said Walch. businesses so they can share the Canada. 
But because : there aren't i t[ov~bill. ~ ~ . ~ More, infor~ation is availabl~ 
dnou~h~ASE.c, ou~lors  in ihel ~E~[~h C~E.  c t~ l l~ is~l  ~ ~n l~b+, W'alch+ =t ::.the F~DI~+, + ~
nor'thwest;" -they. are ~flown+in! ~atdl~ed ~ith his ~'~er"~ar- '~ce  l~ere, 635-4951. . ~ 
' . . . . .  : ~ . . . .  : ~The last drilling program at OUT AND the Big Onion estimated the 
• deposit at 100 million tons 
grading 0.42 per cent copper 
TERRACE-- A goldsmith as 
set up shop '|h +Terrace. 
Paulmon Gem's opened up 
on Keith Ave. several weeks ago 
With goldsmith Karl Clark and 
apprentice Monica Baldo, both 
from Kiti mat. 
"We've always had a lot of 
interest from Terrace. We were 
at the trades fair here two years 
spokesman Gerry Martin. 
"We're just getting the plans 
done up for the interior," said 
Martin last week. 
~ dr sir ~r ~ ~r 
award. 
The award goes to a profes- 
sional truck driver who 
demonstrates bravery and a 
strong awareness of safety pro- 
and 0.02 per cent molybdenum. 
The July sale of oil and gas 
drilling rights brought ,in 
another $2 million for the pro- 
t 
: ++ + +~? Special 
Thank- You 
to Terry Morris of 
Canadian Airlines In- 
~:~ ternational for help- 
ing assemble the 
Pageant Program.- 
, - , , . . -  q 
/ l l l l l l ! l l l l ,  X 
: i  .. :: . ~ ~  .:+o ...... +'.~+++,~Iri~+ 
"t+:: +•+~. : , , u + . ~ . + .  "+:' " 
.S  
lIE IEI]EII  IIE 
..... = .... =o+. .  . . . .  , [ ]  .A, i 
ago and tha~ drew interest so we 
decided to move to where the 
market is," said Clark: 
He added that there is a lot of 
demand for the custom 
manufacture of jewellery. 
• There'l! soon be • "i+ new one- 
" hour colour photo outlet in Ter- 
race. - 
Northern Photo, a subsidiary 
of Northern Drugs, will be 
operating by next month in a 
location at the Terrace Shopp- 
ing Plaza, said Northern Drugs 
Isl 'i~l~t,r 
2qd •Cellini 
- | .  , , ,  
B.C. Tel's consolidated earn-' 
ings for the second quarter ot 
1991 dropped compared to the- 
amount for the same period in 
1990. 
Earnings per average or- 
dinary share were 38;cents this • 
year compared t041 •'cents inl 
'1990. .~..:.,. 
B r idgestone/F i res tone  
Canada is looking for a Cana- 
dian truck driver.who deserves 
special attention through the 
36th annual national truck hero 
c , . '  
: "  " t- '~b  
. . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... . . . . .  ~, ............. ~=;"=_z , , - - -  
TIlE+DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY BAND. 
ouer  = el'his Ijear, tdl her yell d ntarry lter all aqaltt. 
. ,:~: • *,,SHOP WITI! CONFIDENCE ..:,. ;+ 
• TRADITIONAL &:CONTEMPORARY 
, ~ . , J 
' ,, :'::: "*, IRRESISTIBLE PRICES 
+ :,i+~::+.'!':::: :* QUALIFIED SALES CONSULTANTS ~ 
'.ti dim,mini is/'om,t,r. 
vince. On offer were 14 iicences ............ II 
area of 19,000ha. " 
Bids were accepted on 29 
parcels - -  nine licences and 20 
leases. Top lease price ot ~ ! FREE KID'S MOVIES I 
$312ha was paid by Pennzoil ~ , . : f fHA~OENER~rr ,~ - 
Petroleum Ltd• for a 270ha 
parcel in the Klua gas field, 
cedures in responding to an 
emergency. 
Dri l l ing at Varitech 
Resources Ltd.'s Big Onion 
copper property near Smithers 
is set to begin within the next 
~ouple of weeks. The $600,001] 
program includes plans for ap- 
proximately 20 holes with a 40kms southeast of Fort 
total of 15,000 of drilling. Nelson. 
Recyc le  non .commerc ia l  glass,  tin cans,  
newspapers & magazines. Glass & tins MUST be 
clean (prefer without labels). 
. . BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE 
• ,•  • 
,9"00 A.M.- 4"30 P.M. MON. - SAT. 
A Q U A B A T I C S P 0 R TS  
Stay warm on the waterl /~ 
Drysu i ts  and l iners for ' / / /  '~ 
pwldlllng, anddivlnff /~"~.  ~ [ L DAVID STOREY IS THE DISTRICT MANAGER OF 
' . f rom Brooks and /~// H/]~ ~ FARWEST FUELS. DA rID MOVED FROM THE QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS TO TERRACE 13 FEARS AGO. 
tir~mmzw~ghLP.F.e.'sa,~ . -,~;.~ : OA VnO PUTs IT , , rms is Mr  SiND OF COUNTRr." 
Alpine Wilderness. / /~"~/ I l l  / ' . ' 
O,,=_litV r.,_-_e+ __~0m_,~titive nrmBs. . + 
Call or write for further information or  catalogue 
4 
. . . . . .  site 75, cutup.S, RR#2 Smither~ te1:847- 3678 + . . . . . . . .  i ,+,  . , , +'i , ....... 'r gUPPORTED BY THE CITY OF TERRACE 
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Terrace co 
TERRACE-  Here are convictions 
resulting from recent cases heard in Ter- 
race provincial court: 
Apr.  12 
Stevea l..edie Barnes was convicted on 
two counts of theft under $1,000. 
Barnes was fined $2.00. 
Louis Andrew Pancel pleaded guilty 
to :refasin8 to provide a breathalyzer 
sample. Pancel was sentenced to three 
months in jail and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
Stephen Alexander Ross pleaded guil- 
ty to assault. Ross was fined $600 and 
put on probation for one year. 
Donnavan lngo Meierhofer pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000. and was 
fined $60. 
Andrew Nell Singer pleaded guilty to 
pointing a firearm. He was given a 
suspended sentence and two years on 
probation. 
Larry Edward Marsden pleaded guil- 
ty to disqualified riving. He was fined 
$300. 
Sha~n Richard McGrath pleaded 
guilty to assault and breach of proba- 
tion. McGrath was sentenced to six 
months in prison and two years on pro- 
bation, 
Apr. 15 
Benedict Charles Josephson pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. Josephson 
was fined $600 and was given an 
automatic driver's licence suspension. 
Andrade Fernando Holland pleaded 
guilty to a charge of threatening: He 
was fined $500. 
Apr. 16 
Keith leer Wright pleaded guilty to 
refusing to provide a breathalyzer sam- 
ple. Wright was fined $500 and is pro- 
hibited from driving for six months, 
Apr. 25 
Malcolm Harold Banks was convicted 
on a charge of failing to provide a 
breathalyzer sample. Banks was fined 
$750 and is prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
Terry Gene Boehm was convicted on 
a charge of theft under $1.000. and 
received a suspended sentence and one 
year on probation. 
Apr. 26 
Douglas John ScoU pleaded guilty to 
refusing to provide a breathalyzer sam- 
.pie. Scott was fined $500 and is on pro- 
bation for one year. He also received an 
automatic driver's licence suspension. 
Ronald Taylor pleaded guilty to 
possession of a narcotic and was fined 
$40. 
Thomas Patrick Quinn pleaded guilty 
to two counts of possession of a nar- 
cotic. Quinn was fined $115. 
Stanley Randolph Fisher pleaded 
guilty to impaired riving. He was fined 
$500 and is prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
Stephen Casper Grant pleaded guilty 
to impaired driving. He was fined $500 
and is prohibited from dri~'ing for one 
year. 
Roy Mazzaro pleaded guilty to dis- 
qualified riving, and was fined $300, 
Jeremy Kenneth Grier pleaded guilty 
p theft under $1,0(30, He was.fined $150. 
Bertram Evans McKay'~leaded 8uilt~ 
tmimpaired riving. McKay was fine~ 
$1.000 and is prohibited from dt . . . . . . . .  
for one year. 
Apr. 30 
Christine Filby •pleaded guilty to im- 
paired driving, Filby was fined $550 and 
is prohibited from driving for one year, 
May ! 
Hughie Davis Stanley pleaded guilty 
to assault. Stanley was sentenced to a 
month in jail and three months on pro- 
bation. 
Franklin Bernard Taitpleaded guilty 
to possession f a narcotic, and was fin- 
ed $100. 
May 2 
Shawn Andrew New pleaded guilty to 
two charges ofassanlt. New was fined 
$250 on one count and was given a 
suspended sentence and one year on 
probation for the Other count, 
May 7 
Jacob Ronald Stewart pleaded guilty 
to breachof probation and failing, to ap- 
pear in court. Stewart was green a 
month and a half in jail a~td nine mon- 
ths on probation, 
Ambrose John Wilson pleaded guilty 
to theft under $1,000 and was fined 
$400. 
Kimball Anthony Tait pleaded guilty 
to assault, b~each of probation and two 
counts of failing to comply with a con- 
dition of a recognizance. He was 
sentenced to I 1 weeks in jail. 
Gary Alan Walker was convicted on a 
charge of assault and a charge of theft 
under $1,000, Walker was sentenced to
three months in jail. 
Gordon Raymond McDonald pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving, McDonald 
was sentenced toone month in jail, and 
is prohibited from driving for 15 mon- 
ths. 
May 9 
James Stevenson Low was convicted 
of assault. Low was sentenced to three 
weeks in jail, 
Michael Morris Matwick was con- 
victed of driving with a blood-alcohol 
level over the legal imit of .08. Matwick 
was fined $450 and was given a one-year 
driver's licence suspensmn. 
Ma~ 1O 
Lawrence Sesrid Brown pleaded guil- 
ty to theft under $1,000. Brown was fin- 
ed $300 and put on probation for one 
year. 
Joseph' Frederick Katasonoff pleaded 
guilty to impaired driving. He was fined 
$600 and is prohibited from driving for 
one year. 
Kevin Etzerza pleaded guilty to 
possession of a narcotic and was fined 
$35. 
Susan Alice Evans pleaded guilty to 
theft under $1,000 and was fined $100. 
Jerry Joseph Johns pleaded guilty to 
two counts of theft under $1.000 and 
one count of failing to comply with a 
condition of a recognizance. Johns was 
sentenced tonine months in prison. 
May 14 
Erick Christiansen pleaded guilty to 
driving with a blood-alcohol level over 
the legal limit of .08 and disqualified 
driving, He was sentenced tothree ~on-. 
ths in jail, was fined $600 and is on pro-~. 
bation for one year. H~'s also I~O-~ ""
hibited from driving for six months in ', 
More Work needed 
at Carwash Rock 
of a 32-year-old Prince Rupert 
man who was driving under the 
cliff when a chunk of ice fell on 
his pickup truck. 
Ross said crews last year were 
drilling and blasting the top of  
the rock bluffs to create a 
trench that would divert water 
flows and eliminate the ice 
build-up. 
He said that work was "fairly 
successful" but added more is 
needed. 
TERRACE - -  New work will be 
done to keep ice blocks from 
falling on Hwy 16 50kin west of 
town at Carwash Rock. 
The highways ministry is call- 
ing for tenders for contractors 
to attach a double wire mesh 
• screen to the cliff face to catch 
falling ice, said Greg Ross, ac- 
ting district highways manager. 
It's the second attempt in as 
many years to make the 
treacherous pot safer following 
the freak death March 24, 1989, 
CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB 
OUR AUGUST 
CRYSTAL CHARACTER 
y . 
. ~.: / ,  Regular etail Price $54.95 
,,:: ! SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
HANDCRAFTED 
FROM32% " 
FULL LEAD 
AUSTRIAN CRYSTAL 
Save 45% 
E KWIN"S 
' 
,SINCE 1910 . . . . .  
. 4eS7 Leke lee  Ave., Terrace - -  e35.7440 
; 8keena Mall, Terdice - -  635-5111 
J~i{h:"; ',~ 246Cily Centre, ~jjli~at - -  632-3313 
' I " ![~" r 
I 
Dennis Noel Martel pleaded guilty to 
assault, He was fined $400 and is on 
probation for six months. 
Gunner Roald Eide was convicted of 
mischief causing less than $1,000 
damage and assaulting a peace officer, 
John  Mark Klassen pleaded guilty tc 
two counts  of" h0stage-takingii' [-h .i 
re:elved ~L c0ndltional discharge;, ~ n¢ 
was ordered tOse~e:i8 months proba- 
tion, do I$0 honi8 commtinity work set- 
vice and paya $100 victims' surcharge. 
He was fined $600. . Henry Johnny ,;yes convicted On two 
Hughie Stanl~:y Davis pleaded guilty,: counts of assault and one count of onus- 
to being unlawfuliy at.large. Davis Was ingia disturbance, Johnny was sentenc- 
sentenced tO seven days in jail. ed tO a month and a half in jail and one 
years on probation. 
May 14 - -  D~ase Lake .. Monty Clinton Blackburn pleaded 
Daniel Pakula pleaded guilty to two 
counts of hostage.taking. Hewas givefi 
a conditional discharge, and was 
ordered to serve 18 months probation, 
do 150 hours community work service 
guiltyl to two counts of breaking-and- 
entering, two counts of b/each of pro- 
bati0n'and one count 6f mischief. 
Blac:kburn was sentenced tOfive monihs 
in jail. 
ALCOHOL CAN IMPAIR A DRIVER'S REACTION TIME 
_ . ,~r~ BY CRITICAL SECONDS 
INPUT IUTERPRETDEIIDE ACT V/e  
IgPUT INTERPRET DECIDE ACT , /-" (~(~I~ 
• [ Vavoorn Shampoo 1 ut& . . . . . .  $12.95 I 
[.'Biolage Shampoo i Utre ,. $14.95 
Featur ing Esthet ics  by Jan 
,e4e ~KeLse AVeNUe. TeRRACe: ,:C. red *m 
teD4) 635-5727 o. 635-4555 
/ 
- . r  
\ 
" ':, /=, ":., 3"" 
20" BRCBMX Exciter 
Diacompe Hand Brakes 
High quality steel frame. 
Whitewall fires. 
Cool colors. 
Rag.S289 NOW, $199 
, , - . *  = r . . . . . . . .  
.! L ,. 
Sale.Ends:-, 
August 31! 
i _  
All Inventory 20-411% 
ROCKY M( )UNTAIN  • SCHWINN • B.R.C,  • KUWAHARA • PARAMOUNT 
All Kids 16" & 20" Coaster 
Brake Bikes. 
Lil Pony. Chasin Rainbows 
Reg. $189 
SALE $109 
Tights & Cycling 
i "r/" Jackets, , 
Helmets & T~shirts 
I ! I ' i ' • ' " f ' f  r r ( ~ ! ~ ' ~ • 
7- i - r ' r - r - r - ' r ' t~- r ' r -~  
e . 
~5 
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SOONER OR LATER, SPEEDING 
CATCHES UP WITH YOU. 
SCUBA DIVERS Chris Howe and Reg Barnes prepare to 
. p lunge beneath the  surface of Onion Lake to discover what  
secrets it holds. Local folklore, they said, holds that  the lake, 
among other things, has no  bottom. 
.How deep is it? 
Mysterious rOrlion Lake: 
TERRACE - -  Just how deep 
is Onion Lake? 
That was the question Reg 
Barnes and his band of scuba 
divers from Kitimat's Nor- 
thern Aquanauts diving club 
,were out to answer. 
They made~a recent club 
dive at the tiny lake south of 
' Lakelse Lake, becaase they 
'said, there are persistent 
rumours the lake hasno bot- 
tom. 
"There's been talk o f  
underwater channels connec- 
ting it to other lakes and 
has salmon in it, but pro- 
bably, the most common one 
is that it's bottomless," he 
said. "So we're going down 
to see just where the bottom 
is." 
So on went the wetsuits 
and scuba tanks, and Soon 
the divers were over the side 
of a small boat in the middle 
of the lake, plumbing the 
unknown depths. 
They crisscrossed the 
mucky bottom, in  search of 
underwater passages. 
When they emerged, the 
rest. No secret unnels. No 
sea monsters. No sign of 
Jimmy Hoffa's body. 
And the bottom was the 
same place the depth finder 
said it was- -  about 30 f~t 
down most of the way 
around the puddle-like lake. 
Except in the middle. 
There the divers found a 
deep hole where the depth 
plunged to 65 feet. 
"It was quite cold down 
there," said Barnes. "But  
there is a bottom." 
,'The only things I saw 
that were scary were other 
The lake is what's known 
as a kettle lake " a small, 
but often deep, water-filled 
hole left when a large chunk 
of ice melted following the 
, last ice age. 
But they did emerge with. 
plenty of treasure: old runn- 
ing shoes, fish eggs, a 
salamander, a broken kayak 
paddle and a truly amazing 
"f ind" - -  a couple o f  
Chinese woks and cooking 
Otensils. 
"Th is  lends credibility to 
the theory of a channel runn- 
ing all the way through," 
Box 35, Taksle Lake, B.C. 
v0j  2v0 
Training, Llamas as Pack 
Animals, for Kids Riding, 
Driving and Pets. 
Demonstrations and 
Delivery available with our: 
"Come visit us and ~ - ~ ( - : A  
take a trip with the 
llama's" 
or 
"Have a picnic and play with the 
Vietnamese Pot-bellied Pigs and the 
Australian Emus" 694-3456 
PAULMON GEM'S 
Little Fix-up 
SALE! 
I I ool ..pa I 
!:: :IH~,~i eklwem!lpp~l 11 :$1ZEDDOWN : "1  0 O0 I 
~:, ::, ~;: . . . . . . . .  , I To2sIZEs ~ : 1 ~_ ,  ! 
rivers, there's rumours that it mystery was finally put to divers." Barnes laughed. 
-oo-, 
i,.Pol!utlng com  taggedl . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  V OFF " '  
._. ; ._:_.  . . . .  .' ""  : :  " ' ....... "/ :! '7- are ongo ing to assess the effects company co;~t~U~Su?rOnt/leati:~n e 1 I ALL REPAIRS I 
I t mat three weeks m January at the c~ of high molybdenum levels on oramage, c Y I ' WITHDRESENTATION OF COUPON I 
' aluminum smelter, Eurocan's , ty dump. 
• Bell Pole Co. Ltd - -  charg- wildlife. Second time on list. compliance. I "Offer expires August 31, 1991 
ed for air emissions in excess of 
its permit in two separate in- 
cidents -- Jan. 21 and Jan. 28 
r.-- at its Terrace silo burner. 
The company is carrying out a 
plan to make the burner• more 
efficient and cut its emission 
rate. 
' .  Ken White, of Terrace - -  
charged Jan. 9 with construc- 
ting works without authority. 
. • Totem Marina "Ltd. - -  
• Charged in Houston for failing 
to comply with the terms of  a 
permit. 
• Dievest Enterprises Ltd, of 
Prince Rupert - -  charged with 
introducing business waste into 
the environment. 
• Loadstar Exploration Inc. 
and Mr. Lowick -- charged 
Feb. 8 with keeping an 
unauthorized refuse pit, and 
putting unauthorized trenching 
in a waterway near Atlin. ' 
During the six-month period 
from Oct. 1, 1990 to Mar, 31, 
1991, a total of, 204 en- 
vironmental charges were laid 
against 114 firms or individuals. 
Over the same period, 119 
firms, municipalities or in- 
dividuals were convicted and 
' fined. ~ ' 
Fines totalling $978,000 were 
.collected and have been placed 
in the province's Sustainable 
Environment Fund. 
reduce missions. Other northwest sites that are 
".! Charges laid between Oct. 1, either not meeting environmen- 
!1990, and Mar. 31, 1991 for ~ tal standards or are continuing 
alleged environmental offences pollution concerns ;for: the 
• in the northwest include: : ministry include: 
• Skeena Cellulose- charg-: ~' • Alcan's Kitimat :smelter 
ed:Nov.  28, 1990 in 'prince landfill site. Significant quan- 
Rupert with introducing a ' titles: of special wastes are 
business waste into theenviron- buried. Cyanide and •fluoride 
taunt land  • depos i i ing  a leachate contamination o! 
t~lt=terious ubstance, ,  i i,; , ; i : , :  g roundwater  : f rom:  old:  spent ' 
~i "~';/~ur~an Pulp and Pdper ~ potlining dump~ ite. i s : : , l~ing 
charg~ jan.i 7'fbz: ih~roddcing(~, studied extensivelY/. : i ' ;  !i~'~iil; 
bus ine~was{e im°  theenylron'~ ; • . In ternat i °na l  Shasta '  
:~ment ati!ts. K i t lmdt  P~Ip 'mj l I '  ;~ResOurces Ltd.:i~ for  ef f l i iedt  
, , ar ~ e::~=Iates~ to : the  Jqne " at :its TOodoagone-ar~a :igold 
i 1990 ailegeddlschgge0.f43'0~ ' mine: The.c0mpany i~ex~t  
i g~ons 0filbunker :'C oil~:TSe permitted ,mili:tail[ngs¢~pohe 
'compan~/.:waa',fm~$40,000 tl i¢,: cyanide and  mira[ ~ cOhC,e0tm: 
:~revious yeU foTi a Juqe 198~ :: tions every monm. ~ome stgn or ,  
:!, sThe:~ty lo f : :  Te i raee' - -  :S~ond time on llst, : , . ~.:, 
"ch~g~ an~i fined $100.M~L 19 : : .  :el Placer Dome Inc, --. for. 
tO  ~In  ly With the: 'mine effluent at.its Endak0' fo r  fa i l ing P . . . . .  : , . , . ,, , ~ 
' terms o f  the WaSte i Manage-  molyl~denum mtne ,  Upgrad ing  ~: 
i :m~t permit  for  i t s landf l l l  s i te ' tube  completed this summerto  
ifter!ji fltefl~:amouldered,for .~ reduce high metal leveh, Studi~ ~ 
Kitimat pulp mill and Skeena 
Cellulose's Prince Rupert pulp 
mill are all continuing to pollute 
at unacceptable levels, says the 
environment minis.try./ 
The three northwestern i - 
dustries are among; 16 provin- 
cial polluters who are.on Vic- 
toria's list for "significant non- 
compliance" with environmem 
tal standards for the-third 
s t ra ight  time. : : 
. Alcan is named for effluent at 
its Kitimat smelter. The; com- 
pany has a plan fo improve its 
scrubbers and divert effluent 
discharges from' Moore Creek, 
said the environment ministry. 
Thecompany is still looking for 
,a way of dealing with the pro- 
blem of contaminated ground- 
water near its spent potlining 
dump site. 
Eurocan and Skeena 
Cellulose are cited for air pollu- 
t ion  at their pulp mills in 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert. 
2. Eurocan's Kitimat pulp mill 
"is listed for high emissions of 
total, reduced sulphur from its 
recovery b0ileL ~ The c6mpany is 
upgrad!ng :its control, systems, 
and is trying to locate Potential 
total reduced s~lphur sources at 
the mill. ' ~ 
Skeena Cellulose exc*eeded 
permit levels for sulphur and 
particulate. A series o f  im- 
provements :are underway to 
• Regional District of 
Bulkley-Nechako -- for failure 
to comply with the requirements 
of its permit covering the 
Vanderhoof municipal landfill. 
• Westmin Resources Ltd. --  
for mine water effluent .at its 
Stewart-area gold mine. Water 
is alleged to have exceeded per- 
mit levels for zinc for five days 
in September and October, 
1990. Charges were laid this spr- 
ing, and the company says it has 
made improvements and will 
plead not guilty. 
• Equity Silver Mines Ltd. 
Mine is expected to close in 
1992, but will continue to 
release acid mine drainage f- 
fluent, which is considered a
significant threat o the Bulkley 
River's fishery. Negotiations 
are underway to ensure the 
• Noranda Minerals lnc.'s 
Granisle mine.  Acid mine 
drainage problem. Company 
has upgraded spill detection 
systems and is preparing a plan 
to address the long-term 
drainage problem. 
PACIFIC NORTHERN GAS LTD. 
DIV IDEND NOTICE  
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Board of Directors of Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. has declared a 
quarterly dividend of 40 cents per 
sham on the issued and outstand- 
ing Class Aand Class B Common 
Shares of ~e Corporation payable 
on September 21, 1991 to share- 
holders of record on September 6, 
By Order of the Board 
P.G. GRIFFIN 
Secretary 
forourfuture? 
il i !~~,  AUgust 10: TERRACE 7"30 PM 
,, , : .U=.m~q.  . ~o =. . . . . - . ,~  A v ,V .o ;~, r  ~r 
4612 Greig Avenue 
638-8766 
I Report 
The complex life that exists in an old growth forest is hard to imagine, We look at the 
giant trees, the lush green underbrush and marvel at the intricate balance between each 
plant and species, In the old growth forest which grows around Lakelse Lake, some of 
the trees date back three hundred years. Giant Sitka Spruce, Western Red Cedar and 
Hemlock capture the heart and imagination as you walk along the park trails. Smaller 
plants like Lady Fern and Devils Club, compete for sunlight in the heavily shaded forest 
floor. In the damper places like swampy stream beds, skunk cabbage grwos in ahun- 
dance, adding a unique aroma to the musty green smell, one can only find in a place so 
rich with life and colour. 
Since the beginning of the season, I have walked the Twin Spruce Trails close to 40 
times• Instead of growing tired of seeing the same plants and trees, my interest in botany 
and ecology has been reawakened. I now marvel at how many different shades of green 
there really are when I lake the time to really look at each plant species, The trail seems 
to change every lime I walk it; each hemlock seedling or bunchbe~y flower is different 
from the next. 
Unfortunately, I am beginning to see the toll of regular bicycle and foot traffic is having 
on the trails and sun'oonding area. Along the Twin Spruce trail for example, a rotting Io9 
which was home foe many bugs, hemlock seedlings and small rodents has been ripped 
apart, Sometimes thoughtless people discard their garbage along the path to Gruchy's 
Beach, If you are using these trails, (and we certainly hope you are) please he mindful of 
where you walk and Ihat what you bring to the beach is put in the appropriate place 
when you are finished, 
The balance ol life in an old growth forest Is a very precarious and precious thing, 
Come out and see nature growing strong at Lakelse Lake Pa:k, but do your best to 
preserve It. 
Lakelso Lake Provincial 
Park Visitor Programs 
August  8 - 1 2 
Thursday. August 8 
3 PM • GONE ~ -Talk and craft about fish for children, Meet at Fudong Bay picnic 
shelter, 
e PM. NONTHWEST FLORA AND FAUNA. Guest presentation by naturalist David Com. 
fort, Fudong Bay picnic shelter, r-dday, Aqult 9 
1:30 AM • NO WATCHING AND PLANT IORNT~AllON - Walk with local Terrace 
naturalist David CocnforL Furlong Bay picnic shelter. 
I PM. P~LL I~ PARK| PREaENTL,. Dramatic slldeshow about B,C. Parks. Fudon 0
Bay plcnl¢ shelter. 
htunliy, Aq~zt 10 
3 PM. MAIOIM MWNTAIN$ OUT OF MOLEHILLS. Talk and water fun about landscapes 
and erosion, kleet at Fudo~ Bay picnic shelter. 
II PM. NOllllHIV/EaT WATERWAY| .Slide.tslk and acUviltes, Furlong Bay picnic shelter, 
.... . . . .  ,- 8unday, Aqimt 11 
4 PM. JIEItilW'g RANGIER8 .l:urfong Bay picnic shelter. '
II PM. NAI1JIE U .Family games night. Fudong Bay picnic shelter, 
Ikmday, Aulvst 11 . 
ii PM. ~ IN TIHi[ OLO 6110tlffH FOIIEST .Meet at the start of Twin Sp~uco Trail..~ 
All Proorams Are Freel B C. Parks 798-227.7 
I I I  III I I " I t  "i i . . . .  
r /  
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At Safeway Woe n HOnOwr e All competitors coupons 
I tems Car ry  ~ln S tock  ' . . . .  ~~ ~ ' 
BLACK 
FOREST HAM 
Freybe. Sliced Or Shaved. 
.19,oo, 
--STORE HOURS:-- 
Sunday, 10 a,m, - 6 p.m. I 
Mon, - F r i .9  a.m. =. 9 p,m. I ,Saturday 9 a,m, - 6 p.m. 
Sale prices effective •Wednesday, 
August 7,to Saturday; August 1 0 
• . , ,~i~Li~ii' 
OVEN JOY BREAD 
White Or ~% Whole Wheat 
570g Sliced Loaf. 
.,,,, ; : 
TROPICAL 
~!i ~-~ PLANTS 
I ': : .~ :  ASSt..4 Incll Pot..B.C Grown. 
. . . .  . . - • . 
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WHAT'S  
UP 
AUGUST 8, 1991 - -  Terrace 
Public Library. 10:30 a.m. or  
2:00 p.m. Home again finale. 
Crafts and activities for children 
6 yrs. andup.  Register in ad- 
vance. 638-8177. 
AUGUST 8, 1991 - -  3 p.m. 
Gurlong Bay picnic shelter, Gone 
Fishing ,-.. talk and craft .about 
fish for children. 8 p.m. - Nor- 
threat Flora and Fauna. Guest 
presentation by naturalist David 
Comfort. Furlong Bay Picnic 
Shelter. 
**** . ,  
AUGUST'9, 1991 - -  9:30 a.m. 
- -  bird watching and plant iden- 
tification walk with local Terrace 
natural ist David Comfort .  
Furlong Bay Picnic Shelter. 8 
p .m.  - -  Pr iscel la Parks 
presents...dramatic slideshow 
about Be Parks. Furlong Bay 
Picnic Shelter. 
AUGUST 10, 1991 --  3 p.m. 
-Making Mountains out of 
Molehills - -  talk and water fun 
about landscapes and erosion. 
Meet at Furlong Bay Picnic 
Shelter. 8 p.m. - -  Northwest 
Waterways - -  slide-talk and ac- 
tivities. Furlong Bay Picnic 
Shelter. 
AUGUST: It ,  1991 - -  4 p.m. - -  
Jerry's Rangers. Furlong Bay 
Picnic Shelter. 8 p.m. - -  Nature 
Bingo - -  Family games night. 
Furlong Bay Picnic Shelter. 
AUGUST 12, 1991 - -  Life in the 
Old Growth Forest. ,.Meet at the 
start of Twin Spruce Trail. 
AUGUST IS, 1991 --  Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. I! 
a.m. Film - -  Turnaround: A 
Story of Recovery, is about five 
women's  f ights against  
alcoholism and drug addiction. 
AUGUST I$, 1991'-- Thursday 
at 7 p.n Kermode Friendship • 
. Society will be hosting a coffee 
drop-in which will be held in the . 
Terrace Community tent set up 
at the Arena. Anyone wishing to 
contribute some form of enter- 
+tainment or participate is: 
welcome.. For more info. call 
Bonita Chapdelalne at 635-4906. 
AUGU&T...Zg,.1991 ~-~ _Terrace.. . 
; . . . .  wome~'d• Resource Centre: + I1"  " " • 
• a.m. Films - -  Moyin8 O0, abou~ 
how the problem of wife assault 
was. solved in London, Ontario; 
with the efforts of all social ser- 
• vices. Introduces anew program, 
"changi/tg Ways" to treat men 
who. batter for their illness. As 
well, a ~ short film, New Shoes, on 
the relationship between tradi- 
tional romance and violence 
against women, 
.~' tr ~' 'k • ,  
AUGUST 23, 1991 - -  Support 
group meeting for persons suf- 
fering from M.E, (Myalgic 
Encephalomyelitis), also know as 
CFIDS (Chron!c Fatigue and Im- 
mune Dysfunction Syndrom) in 
the downstairs meeting room of 
the Terrace Public Library at 
7:30 p.m. We will listen to a 
taped lecture by Dr. Paul Chancy 
of Lake Tahoe, Nevada. For 
more information, please contact 
Kathleen Talstra at 635.2718. 
NEW IMMIGRANTS TO TER- 
RACE have an opportunity to 
improve their English conversa- 
tional skills over the summer, 
They can do so by taking part in 
2 ESL classes cheduled to start 
up at The Reading Place the last 
week of July, Foi" mm:e lnfo call 
Shelley wears the crown 
THE BIG PqlGHT brought a big surprise for Shelley O'Brien (above) as she was named Miss Terrace 
1991 at the pageant's July 28 crowning ceremonies, Heather Bretfeld (near right) was named first 
princess and Nikki Schafhauser (far right) second princess/,+ ,. PHOTOS BY SURE EXPOSURE 
I I 
; :: ' " . Whii¢. til0se inv"olved in  need of manpower," she 
Riverboat Days are now set- said, adding volunteers 
tling back to enjoy a well- didn't togive up their entire Fall earned break, the tempo is weekend to make a valuable 
:~ beginning to pick up for contribution. 
organizers of this year's in particular, "strong 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair, bodies" were needed'to help_ 
Aug. 31 and Sept. 1. set-up on Thursday and Fri- 
-++' • "Things are hectic at the day and again for the ?:::' Illln moment , "  treasurer Ada dismantling on Monday. In 
i: Gillard said last week, but it the exhibit hall, assistants 
seems certain all the work were needed Friday evening 
will pay off with a fair that is to receive and put on display 
Overwhelmed 
'+  . ," 
She became a contestant 
That's how Shelley O'Brien 
felt when her namg was an- 
nounced as Miss Terrace '91. 
O'Brien, 17, was crowned 
Sunday, July 28 at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. "I thought, no 
way," she said. "I felt really 
shocked." 
Crowning night also saw 
Heather Bretfeld named First 
Princess with Nikki 
Schafhauser - - she also won the 
judges' prize for most improved 
- -  as Second Princess. 
Deborah Ann Dodd was 
chosen as Miss Personality, 
Laura Fiynn as Miss Talent and 
Andrea Arnold as Miss Effec- 
tive Speaker. 
During the three-month run- 
up to the big night, contestants 
received instruction in public 
speaking, etiquette, modelling 
and makeup skills as well as 
participating in various public 
events, beginning with a gar- 
bathon in April. 
O'Brien says the best thing 
about the pageant Was the 
change she noticed in all the 
contestants from the first day 
they met to now. 
"(We) became more open," 
she explains. "We were kind of 
acquainted (before), but it 
became much better as it went 
along." 
because she thought it would • be 
an adventure, and now, " I  just 
want to go out and explore and 
get to know people. I want to go 
out and seize life." 
She'll have lots of opportuni- 
ty to do just that in the coming 
12 months, for while the 
pageant is over, the duties of 
Miss Terrace and the others 
have just begun. 
One of her first am- 
bassadorial tasks will be to 
represent the city at next week's 
Miss PNE contest in Van- 
couver. " I  can't wait," admit- 
ted an enthusiastic O'Brien. 
While there, she will appear 
in the PNE parade, at the open- 
ing of Playland and take part in 
a group talent show put on by. 
contestants. 
Back on the home front, Miss 
Terrace and the princesses will 
attend various community 
events throughout he year,be 
present at receptions for visiting 
business people and work with 
senior citizens. 
O'Brien says the Miss Terrace 
Pageant is good because of the 
skills it teaches, and that it is 
more than just a beauty 
pageant. 
" I t 's  not just beauty," she 
says. "It's an enriching ex- 
perience." 
~ ,~, ,t- ,k 11r 
The 1991 edition of the 
Fall Fair is set to continue the 
pattern of the past few years 
by adding a few new 
features. 
The rapidly growing 
Skeezia Valley Car Club will 
be showing their ~stinctive 
vehicles from yesteryear, the 
Shrine clowns will be putting 
on a stage show for the first 
time and the 4H clubs will I~ I l IMA ~/At  L Iy  FA IR I I  AB I IOCI  AT ION + for - -once aga in - -  bigger and the entries in the produce and now be showi,g not just 
better than ever. crafts competitions and sheep and beef but also their 
However, while this year's again Saturday morning to horses. 
events include both establish- help the judges as they went And a cautionary note for 
f a I ed favo ur i tes and about their work. • people thinking of renting 
II I1# / newcomer.~, Gillard era- "Just a few hours is all it one of the concession booths 
J~ l  1 r / .  phasized the succes~ of the takes," Gillard stressed, on the site: don't wait too " 
1 I / fail" deoends to a great extent ' Anyone wishing to help long to decided, Organizers 
. . . .  ':. . . . . .  h"l" out can phone Gillard say there are only three left. ..... 
Ul l  YU I ,  U l I L ; ; I  '~ la* 
.1 " And that's just what the (635-7582), Carmel] Runddl Phone Ads Gillard or • ~:: : ; :  : "  : .  
- /  committee is looking for at (635++7402) or Bey Boutilier Carmen RundeU to reserve . . r;:'*:~'+:[:~S "+': 
" ' . ' .... this point. "We're in dire (635:9209). yours. ' .  +ii:~.'::i~:i/. • 
635-9119. 
~/,k ,k .k ~' 
TERR~ACE ART GALLERY 
and Terrace Public Library sum- 
mer art show featuring local ar- 
lists ~ is+ held Tuesday to Sat., 
noon tO $ p.m, Further informa-- 
linn Call Caihy ,638-8884, 
vOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
.Ch i ld  Health. clinics" for 
'l~uesdays from+9:30 a'.m. : 12' 
plm. and fron~ 1::30 p.m, -~ p.m.' 
:',Thursdays h30. i~.m~ "' 4 p.m: 
Diitles-: include weiBhlnk+' &
;measuring children. Nb,llftlng' 
notary.  For moreinf0rmati~n 
callDe~rn at 638-33 tO .:~','. :.: ".+ i 
+ 
o l ios  What's Up :as a 
public ~ei'+vice to its 
readers and community 
erpn!ZaUons .  . . . .  - 
: :  This Column ig intended 
for  non.profit organisa. 
lions and those events for 
which.there is no admis- 
sJon charge. 
,,+To meet our,produetlon 
d~tdlines, we JUdt flint any 
,~tem for What's Up  be 
Ubmi t ted  by noon on  file 
FRIDAY precedin/. ,  the:i i 
Issue in which'It Is to ap'"  
• For contributed articles, 
the demlHne Is+$ p,m. on 
the • preceding THURS.  
DAY.  "'+', '+, ......... ' 
We the  nsk f i l a t  tU  sul~ 
• • " of  nos ta lg ia  NO/dt!oommers enjoy annua l  n tght  
" '  . . . .  ~ ~ ~ d  -a~mnmLs~aiqsner Norman 
;:It; ;7h::!rdne:h ° fh t ih th~3n~ ~ '  from the 
Oldtimers banquet was held. Th . r .  I l l  / " ; 'T I  / "  nd Olive 
To qualify as an oldtimer.: :+:There oh. re ,  were<narried in 1915 in l l  ~0~,+,.0 Hat. Alia.. where 
.youneed to have.lived in Ter- 
: race prior.t0 1961 ~ -- . in other . ' ' YvorWle [~4o~r~ . " their two sons were also born, 
.w'ords, being born:herein i960 During the Second World War, 
t to attend.- 
Frank worked alongside his son 
welcoming everyone. 
+ Ktt tmat ;  Doe Caulder ,  
:. Kamlo.opS-- he started Doe's 
.~:'cm.tagei Dave Ferguson, also 
::!of:Kanlloops; Eric ,and Jean 
+ Buri~ Clearbrook; and Bill and 
, inn  McNab. 
.. After a 10velydinnerduring,./-i~l guess the most senior 
Which e~,eryone hadla'chahce,to:, member at the gathering was 
chat with old friends, t.h~+:out-.:. Ella.greeks, 90. The daughter 
0f-t0~wn folk were/JPiroduCed(~ :!  o f  Mattieand.HenryFmnk, she 
. First i was .Phemir (Finley),:+ arri.~,e,d ,in Terrace with her 
FraseE; who~ had traveiled":tip" mdth~r in May, 1908, having 
from Burnaby 1 won't"go into. ta eh" t  e " • . . • • k ' h paddlewheeler u,  
the family background now ex,.. -fr6hi Poi't Simpson to Eby's 
cept i0 say Finley Lake is named Landing. 
i Also up for the.event were A sped'  luck wish goes to 
Hector and Agnes J0uberl from ~ Aik~ Me~ulleeh who has been 
foarsegold,  Ca l i fOrn ia -  ' . . . . . . .  ' r m MillsMemo~ml Hospttal fo 
• ~gnes is a memberi of the .  a:fe~ Weeks'~n0~v ', waiting to go 
~[Tetrault family; : Florence to Vadcouver for more tests and 
Awlerson of Burns Lake; perhaps a seriousoperation, 
Charlle Houlden, Smlthers; Alice all o • : , , y ifffr iends want tO 
Bunn and AI T ia ras ,  we ha v Y . . . . .  . saY. i pe  e erythlng will go 
Houston ,  Be l le  (Frank) i Watts,, " Well in Vancodver. " 
Cal' ar ~i:om late with :her  • . . . . .  .~ ~ .,..,- .,- 
' -book HapPy. 'Times .in 'R~yme|; , : ,  :'0 ::~,~:,. ~:.  ,:, . • 
• Verb Frank, NorthlVan~uver;:, (' :"~Wei,als0 hgi~_ ~Bt h Barge 
_?Etb '(Frank) llmoks;:;::Whlte~~:i:~:i(~Y)ii, i~'~f~llng:::l~kier~now 
l [0¢k; K~n and Shirley C~iilder~ : :thht ~li~h ~ ~t h~i~ i~sting. 
May God give you strength each 
day. 
I gdess it's again time to do 
some h'ome canning. And if you 
happen to go IO the Farmers 
Market you will see all the love- 
ly fresh garden produce. 
As one person put it, you can 
go down on a Saturday morning 
and have almost a fall course 
breakfast from the variety of 
items on sale there. 
1 still haven't heard from 
anyone about the strawberries 
grown in Terrace thai were 
entered in the World Book of 
Records. 
Frank Holland 
settled in Saskatchewan and 
went to work on a farm. During 
the follwing years he held many 
jobs, from playing the piano for 
silent movies in Banff to being a 
member of the ~ Northwest 
I believe they came from the Mounted Police from 1914 to 
Michaud:Brothers' farms. Can 1916. ' ' +::"'~" + ~'  :~: . .  
anyone help me on this one? :'On his 97th.. bi~hday he 
:~.  t , :~.k " received some, :~p~|al':  gifts. 
Frank Hoilands, ~a long-lime recognizing him~as;one of the 
resident o f  Terrace, passed 0riginal.mem~ff,6fi~the Royal 
away at Terraceview Lodge al Northwest~M0U ht~l~p61iee. 
the urand old"a2e of 99 Staff Serllelml:.~'Oo~of the 
Frank came to.Canada f rom local : !~RC~:~i~d~[~ent  
' " . . . . .  e~bP 16, He presenteo ntm~tn~a tet~frtrom England at the ag . . . .  ........ ~,~.~:~. ,. ~ ,~ ~,:+~ 
Skip in the Canadian Army 
Signal Corps. 
In 1945 he and his wife mov- 
ed to Terrace and then to Kalum 
Lake where Frank worked for 
Skip on the Dominion Govern- 
ment Telephone and Telegraph 
line between Terrace and 
Aiyansh. They returned to Ter- 
race in 1950. 
A few Terrace residents till 
have the crochet doilies made by 
Mrs. Holland. Frank enjoyed 
music and the outdoors and was 
always prepared for any even- 
tuality. He had a fantastic 
memory and vivid accounts o! 
his experiences over the past 
90-odd years. 
He is survived by his son 
Cecil o f  Powell River, his 
daughter . in - law Sylvia 
HollandS of Terrace, six grand- 
chi ldren,  ''~ ten great-  
grandchildren, one great-great- 
grandchild, and his nieces:+~nd 
Hli :w!fe died+in. 197~8 anti h sl 
q* 
i. 
i?. 
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MASTEY. "  : ; . . . . .  :.' 
......... ~ Healthy gentle products that are 
"~;~:i~i~ biodegradable and earth, friendly; 
Oil and wax FREE -:Th~ey can be 
Her i~'.i ~': used repeated y without w0rryof 
Tweed 
teaqher build.up. :' " :':: 
Church on Georgian Island, travelling and many times Min- 
Ontario where Minnie was born nie would have two of three ex- 
on Apr. 12, 1905. She was the tra people for lunch. 
first white child to be born there Son Len Atrill of Spences 
among the Ojibwa Indians Bridge said his mother would 
whose chief at the time was Ket- never, turn away a hungry per- 
checheman, son. "Sometimes people would 
She had three brothers: stay overnight on a sofa or 
Perry, who in later years had a spend the night in the hay loft,'" 
drug store.in Merritt, B,C.; he added. "The main road ran 
Osborne; a farmer; and Willie, by our place; it was just two 
who was a pilot for the Ontario whecl'tracks with wadis grow- 
Forests ministry. She also had ing in the middle." 
one sister, Effie. On cold winter nights, he 
M inn ie  married William recalled, the family would PIONEER COUPLE. Minnie and 
Atrill of Arden, Man. on June gather around his mother's priz- 1951 photo ta Ken on their 29th 
17, 1922. They spent their cd piano. While she played, the 
honeymoon riding two horses family would sing the oldtime wilderness. They had reared 12 
from Oyen, Alta. to Pine favourites and gospel hymns. In children and educated them at 
Creek, Man. and lived for a later years, some of the children home. Theschools even now are 
time in Tyndall, Man. would play other instruments as too far away. It was a genuine 
In 1927 they took the train to well. pleasure to meet such a group of 
Seaton, B.C., a whistle-stop on An article in the October, kids, all shy but quite friendly." 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 1947 issue of The Alaskan After some of the children 
railway (now theCNR northern Sportsman describes the had left home, William and 
line) where they settled on writer's experience while hit- Minnie Atrill moved to Terrace 
crown land with their children chhiking through the Smithers in 1951 where William passed 
Hugh and Marjoric. area and ovcrnighting at the away in 1969. 
They cleared raw land and Atrill's. Minnie built a house in Tar- 
had a market garden and some race in the 60s and in 1971 
Holstein cows. Minnie made all of I'ler remarried, to Gary Cameron. 
It was there they als'o raised children's C/othin~ using They were later divorced. 
In 1978, she moved t~ 
their 12 children who Minnie dyed.  . f l our  - sacks for  Ashcroft  to be near her 
taught at home, through the  
B.C. Correspondence •School. shirts, daughter Myrtle. "After the 
There was no electric power so " harsh climate of northern B.C., 
clothes were washed with a "Southern hospitality was she just loved Ashcroft," said 
hand-washing machine using put to shame that morning in Len. 
water brought up in buckets Canada. We were invited into "She always had a garden 
from the creek, 600 Yards.from the house for more fresh milk and fruittrees and taught piano 
the house. The- soap was ' before we started, while tweet  lessons." He said she also took 
homemade lye made from ashes Atrill's boys cranked up the the initiative to collect dona- 
and fat.~ Ford to take us to the next set- tions to purchase the organ 
Minnie made all of her tlement, donated to a local senior 
children's clothing on her sew- "This meant a return trip for citizens complex. 
ing machine using blue denim them, 44 miles in all. Our pro- .Minnie entered the Ashcroft 
for pants and dyed flour sacks tests were overruled when Mr. long term care facility in 
for shirts. Atrill.explained that it was 0nly November, 1989 although she 
The first telephone was the second time our young was a very independent person 
brought into the area by the driver had been there, though it and hated to be away from her 
B.C. Government Telegraph was but 22 miles away. He was home. 
around 1938. It was a public of high school age. She passed away at 4 p.m., 
phone and the AIrills hadtocol- " , "We had to admire the July 8 this year. 
leqt_~oll~fr0m...strangers~.Who ..... Atrills;-..Rcal .pioneersv: they had ........ Minnie* is survived' by sons ...... 
would come in and use it on oc- come there on horseback 20 William, James, Leonard, Roy, 
ca~ion., . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  yearebgo to cafi, e' a farm'out of Allen and Alfred and daughters 
\ 
Lottery 
bucks 
I  ecei,e; 
Two local org;inizations 
have been given a boost by 
appl:oval of GO B.C. lottery 
grants. 
The Elks club received 
$6,189; one-third of the 
amount, iT n(~eds to improve 
washroom facilities at the 
Elks Park. 
And the volunteer bureau 
and senior information can. 
tre will pick up $3,463. 
That's one-third of the 
amount needed to buy equip- 
ment and furniture for its 
new offices. 
William Atrill are seen above in a 
anniversary. 
Marjorie, Hazel, Muriel and 
Myrtle. She was predeceased by
daughters Florence an( Isabel. 
Barry Tait ~is editor of the 
• Ashcroft-Cache Creek Journal. 
Carry ing A Large Assor tment  Of 
Mastey ShamPoos, Rinsesand 
Styling & Finishing Products 
upro 30% OFF:: 
HAIR -.GALLERY 
47"11 D Keith,  Ter race  
635-3729 
Grand Trunk Restaurant 
NEW 
HOURS 
FOR 
SATURDAYS 
7 am-4 pm BREAKFAST SPECIAL • SERVED ALL DAYI 
Grand Trunk., Restaurant 
Terrace S lumber Lodge ...... 
4702 Lakelse Ave., " , :.- 
~..~..:;~.~.-~.:r~.~'~,.~-~~=~,,~ Terrace, B.C.,'V8GIR6 .:b.~iw/.) ;"" !? 'v",~ ~: '~'":,~' 
"~"°~P '~ '~"~\"  635"6302 , . ,  " ' : " *  " 
UNI i  I . . . . .  ~:' .... : :  i ill ~ l l  :) 
BUY ! !SELL 
Furniture Warehous  
Low Cost Warehouse Operation! 
SAVE AS MUCH AS 
2 
on FUrniture for every room in: your ..,,,e 
. . . .  I ~ I I I I I'llllll I I I 
: Terrace orb TOT He Pueuc ~ 4730-K-~"~Ave. MON-WEO&SAT: lOam-6pm Hi  
THURS & FRI: 10 am - 9 pm 
635-4111 s,,o.: =o.d 
' ,  ,r I I I II 
MANY WOREPLAOE,  A00~DE]~TS * 
PUT EI TIRE FAMILIES 
IN HOSPITAL. 
Listen. Every time you decide not to there's  a good chance yon will, you i: 
practice safety at work,' it's more than - aren't the only one who suffersi Onebad 
• • • * " : '  ' i -  
~ u 4 *p  ~ q r ~ 
your life on the line. It's thel ives,  of '. decision can do a lot Of damage, to' a'lot ": 
everyone thai  cares about: you, It's all . . . .  :: : of people, There's:never Just o~eviclim,... ~ ~., :...~ ' 
: well and lOOn io y . ; . . . .  : 
. ' .  i / i ? . . ! :  ..t • 
safety •is.for the other SuY. 
~r ~ave an acc ident ;  and  s ta t i s t i cs  : i ihoW ~ 
. .  " i : ; .~ .  : i~ '~. : i~  :~ I :  ; 
" ~ ' i ~ ~ '  ~; "?~:  ~ i  : ! : : ;~ :  ;~ ,~! ! : "  i:~i; 
. . :  ~(01! 
• . . • . 
+++~';'+=~ ..................... " + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' : " " : " '  ; . . . .  I 
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[ ~+++'++ .... +b busy fu tame . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + B5  , I" m++ + I I ' : , + : : +*:' + ':~ j~# 'I ~+ :m+ +~+ : I' I am oree .  , n ++: 
I By ERIC HARKONi~N .... : Chilcme Challenge (a B M x : i I ~ P 0 U A [ I U N  Umlmu : I  I 
I Daryl Haw. was one of 10 course, tug o war over a mud ; r . . . . . . .  '# ' "  I 
local scouters 'and two leaders pit and a ride in a bosun~s ehai0 . . . .  ~ [ 
I who recently returned from the tounded outtheisrograms~" I ~ ~ % , I  = 
I sixthprovincialSc0.ut J~/mboree .".i lh" his s)are time, Ha~, en- " i  4 ~ 4 ~ .  * - : \ : ~ ~; :1  e,  
I held at Westlake, near Prii~e;';~'.-joyed swimming,/ trading I I J [ /~R~ ' ~ m ~ ~ t  tOOt  I 
l George. :' .: ' ; "~  badges and making li~ew friends. I ~ . . , , , ~ ,  . - , .~ . , . . . . . ,  , vv .  ! 
[ Among :the different: Pr0-:i:- He said he met Scouts from the | ~ ~ ~ , o o  o,= +el . . . .  I 
I grams Haw took part in while:!!':::iOnited States :and: ~Northern I ~ :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
there was MidnightMadness.~:~!'i~jreland and will be exchanging I "="~° ' " "="=~'~"='°  ,u =, oo,... I ] 
a seven and a half' kilometre- -letters;with David Sirivens of I F . .  - - L___  : . . . . . . . . . .  - - I  
l hike to. the other  $ideL'Of .Langley., ' .  : ' "  ' -: l l l ' r l  I II~FINq r~N~l r l~ l l  I - I~F I I IT I  
[ Westlake. where ,the .group 'set- .~. '+ A t0tal of, 3,000 SCouts and I~ l J  " ='"  ~ ~ ' . , ~ . , ~  " . . . . . .  I 
I up an overnight camp; . .~ , : '  leaders attended ;the!Jamboree 
[I Haw also visitedthe General and had an  opportunity to 
II Store activity area where he watch,native dancing, firework 
tried his hand 'at making ice display:and aerobatics show by 
cream, did some silk;screening; helicopter pilot 'Captain Laser'. .tY I built a model paddlewheel boat Haw said heenjoyed the ex- zes 
' f .ng and made some candles;< perience and looks orward to We 
His group also took part in goinginto Scouting again. ;er. 
the Tom Sawyer program which ; - eel 
invol~,ed building a raft, a canoe Inn 
I* course and the Splashdown ~ 
p Falls with its' variety of water 
II AN ENJOYABLE EXPERIENCE.,That's how local Scout Da~yl Haw activities. ..r . 
II described his trip to this years provincial jamboree. He s seen Chinnpah (gold ~anning, face I ¢~ I~' Ik l  ~ ~ T I R llldl A / ! 
Ii above at sub-camp Fort Simpson, the Terrace contingent's base painting and lifting animal foot- I ~1~ l " "  I I~=~r"~ I I I  v I N IB"~ L -  I 
t dur[nsthe week.long even t . ' prints with plaster casts) and the [ ' I 
i i ' : l :hifv \ Davld Mainse,"h+st I:0f .: HoPe For Our. Fulure" I I~  m ,, =- -  '/:". ':::-~;~::~:+i++i•~:,l: 
[ V|  ' 11 , ,3 '  " " "I television's 100-'t lunl ley which he says will pinpoinl I I ~ ~ II I , , , ,  . '+:-,:,::+ ~+++i+++++++ ~ ~I: 
I . LC=,* . _  + +:  I Street, wll l+einTerracethls :erudal+Issue.S an.d. I r.ends. I I ~ ~ ~ ~ r/ :':': '+P++ : "'+ +:'T ;:+;~++i'+:+l:  
' rt of a 100 ell ~acing ~.anamans.'" anose I " + + ' ..... " ...... "'+' ' ..... ;. Saturday as pa Y . . .. . , '+ . ' ..; •. ,. -..+:+:::::i". :.+ + ~. .  I . [our  / c.adl, to.r ' indudethequest lonofna-  , I Fr,da- & SaturdaY,:: :-~+,-] 
: :~, - - - -  : :  "I Called Iml)acl Canada. ' tional unity as well as family, I I ~ ~ ' if" + ~ ''' " : r~: ' '  ": [ J+ l 
] ' : ' 11~[~ . I lO0, lhe lour is described as e¢onomle and environmental I iuanru_ = ~_~m"mUl I August  9 and August : lO  .+ .... " / ' 
1 . _ _ .  ~ "an upbeat and patriotic concerns. I I ~ " rree I / v - I 
• l ' .h l¢ '  ~ presentation to renew faith in t Themeetingt~kesp latest / I .X J  Estimates I / I _ _  . . .  -- t '~rP  I / 
~, , / . .1 - '~  , a united Canada." he  Terrace entecostal / I/L'~('A _ . .  t / I /  I n i . r r  : I / 
f [ :~'luI ~=~,  J Mainse will be Showing a Assemb!yandbeginsat7:30~/ I~ I [  ..easoname I /  I I l I~ i l l  - ' "  . . .  I / 
I : .W '~.K  " / video entitled "Is There Any i p .m.  . ,'+ ~ I~'~'~ + Pdces i / l a g  q v i a  kverv ln lng  I / 
. . ,+v  . + . t  ! I ' , /  I l / U ln Stock- 
I l I • " • I .1  I = " I I ~'[~ "K.\Extractionl l I Excluding Skmm n+or Barmmm I , ,. " . . - , _ . | 
I 11:0r OlSCovers v s . . Unique traditlonal &modem pottery glasware, l i n e n s , -  
" : ,,." ,= I ' - - ,  : I _  - .  - - -  I - - " t~ ~ / ~owe, r~,  T-shirts, and much more. / 
/ 
j s imi lar  prob lems nere , ,  . , -  . . ,  
TERRACE - -  Native I ~rOamauemdorat io ,  I l . - .+ . ' : r . - .~ ln~9-NWY 1R I=,  TERRAP-E l 
here face similar pmb I @rol-Pet0dourControl I / -; . . , . :?. ,vv=... .  , . - - ,  . . . . . . .  / 
those in Hew Zealand, 1 -- - PNON£ .~.~l l  | i;-~i:~,+ii: (Thomhll!Publlc Market) / 
! Ma0ri native of that I~  635-3sse ~ 1  /~,~, , ' ,~~+ RRR- f lR~R / 
i visiting the northwest. I + ,o .~, . .  + . , ,+ . , .  + I  L ~ r " : " *' +'+k - - ' P ' - -  " - -  - -  - -  W 
I. MaakaTibble, ofth . . . . . . . . .  d , , .  , • , ,r , .. 
I NeW Zealand Foundm . . . . . .  : + . . . .  - : .'* " " 
l th~Blind, is travelling : : . . . -=., ..... :',, ~,~. .¢.,~.d-.-:'---~ ,'~:' ~'-,,'~-+ '.~'.-" • .......... :~""-:"~" +" ~ ....... ,-! ....... 
I and~ the U.S. on a Sir' " , ., 
Chbrchili scholarship, L,  d ' I r , I=r ,1  1 I I , !  . ] . -~v /s l  I I , I  
' mo~e about services f, [] I . I I~ l l~  11  I/ R | I  . ]  411~ ~ A '  J k I 
+ natWes: : r ' ' '  " . . . . .  
i'i "There are issues I 
, i simi!~i, jT'- in. terms 
i l s sues( 'economl¢  ISSUES 
issues," he said. "Tt 
some striking similariti( 
in New Zealand, 
Canada', yhd' Said, "th, 
havei~been urbanized h 
fered quite noticeabl~..' 
He's only been in the 
three weeks, but says he 
ed by the size of the land. "It's 
taken us quite a while to come 
to terms with the vastness of the 
country." 
Tibble was here last week 
with adviser Bryan Emery, from 
the Homal College for the 
Blind. They were travelling on 
through the northwest o the 
BLIND ADVOCATE Maaka Tibble, and adviser Bryan Emery, both 
Maoris from New Zealand were in town last week as part of a North 
American tour to study the level of Service available here for visually 
impaired natives. 
Yukon and NorthwestTer- guests of Northern Native 
ritories. Broadcasting general manager 
While here, the pair were Ray Jones. 
I 
, CLASS IDEAE , ~. '~ .,: . . . .  
: :.,?ii.i, ... 
! ~,',/:a-' ,. " - -  I 
. ,+  . . .  
+ 'VCRsTHAT PLAYASHARD ASYOUDO 
'li y0u;re looking for the name In a 
• Y,GR that you can depend on to work 
as  hard and play as hard as you do 
re,you're looking for HltachL 
.... .1 Hitaohl vcRs are built: for those o} 
':; ~koeptlonal performance svery - 
: :  WrM141 :, 
 HITACHI :: s399 : 1 
A L R E A D Y  KUNIN I INL_ t  UU l Ur  ~ -~, l  wtUL . '~L ,O: :  
SUBARU.  
THORNHILL MOTORS LTD. 
3026 H ighway 16East ,  Ter race  
(604) 635.7286 ::: , " 
' ' ' ' " : i ; : :  . . i !  ~ " " ' ! ' :  
• r  
'~ ~:i !" i+i ' i  : 
" '  7 ! 
:i 
'i 
f 
1991 
~ Finlay.just returned f rom 
~:0t l~f id 'with an armload of 
,Bt'itish:~.angling magazines and 
~imanner of intriguing fishing 
Paraphernaha. He took h i s  
Fin)Uthe.trip was a good'time 
for Finlay and son Bruce. 
• After" regaling me with con- 
tinei~tal tales, F in  wanted to 
know how,the fishing had beefi 
flyr0d,i naturally, for therivers ,in his'a.bs,ence... 
Of Scotl~d :~ the Sl~ey, the Tay ;I t01d •hnm of going out to the 
~thd the Dee, to name but three river the day before. Of how the 
~" ar~, famous ~ worldwide ~ for . Water ~as as warm and clean as 
their Atlantic salmon fisheries. ' we've ever seen it in six Julys. I 
~As it turned out, Fin could described the newest contours in 
hhv.e"~spar~l~himself:: the "ran- well:known= runs, and spent 
con~enie~cd:.0f .Carting .• a rod  some" time •rhapsodizing about 
ftlbe to Great Britainand back .  angling in shirtsleeves with 
A'.~.tirket " for.a: day' on ~the river ':" riOthihg weighing me downby a 
~ielth;:,: the..! Stream: running .. waileii"0f:ifli~:, and a Spool of 
i~ii'~'u'g h' ,!: ~the:~- land:",. ofi : the, ,  mon0filament,':~: r k ' 
i~rgds=on.:dan,:costs three hun-:.~ I t01d him how, nice it wasto 
~d/~!'doilai.s a day, .... ~::.i .. ~i , .use the?iightest of my steelhead 
'.~.Stilli.with itS.visits to crumbl,: rods'~ain;..and how nice: it :was 
ingi~~astle.~ , walks through an-; to be.able, to follow thepath of 
clehti, graveyards following : the floating lineover promising 
branches of the Ferguson Fatal- 
ily,Tree,.a night at a London 
musicai '. and. a glimpse of Her 
MajeSty (a perfunctory.but kind 
wave through the back win- 
;down of the Royal Limo, says 
:V 
riffles. 
"Fir.~ti had a couple of dolly 
varden come to my fly," I said. 
"Good,'~ Fin nodded. 
"Yeah~" ~1 agreed..Then I 
described.~how:.l felt a tug a. 
7 
short time after" beaching the 
char. ! made another cast but 
mended the line 'downstream to 
speed up the passage of the fly. 
Fin nodded attentively. "My 
flyline and half of. my.barking 
was:outside the reel and a huge 
fish was leaping onthe far side 
of the river before l~could get 
things under control.,.':......... 
I finished recounting myday  
- -  one highlighted by three 
wonderfully strong.; ;July 
steelhead: gamefish as ;fine'S 
any. freshwater angler is likely.t0 
encbunter. : - " 
It was ironic, Here was"~.Fini 
newly returned from a Countr~ 
.L 
I 
ban blight, dams, pollfition ~d• rout ( 
.0v~fishingi.:i. and ~.. knoW.;,i...that',, : inga 
• .. steelheading~like.,'tlie ~iiid 1" ex: :,:.;:~dmo 
pei-ienCed a..fev), d~.~..~go..is,now. ' .  :fact tl 
.. confined'.[6~:a,,smalll parii'Of the:":: a['~ pn 
planet.~: i!:.:,: ':.:: :i: -..:... ~ ,~:.. wareh 
• - ;:.Un!~.0~th°nately thlsfisheryiiS : :salmo 
where it would cost three thou:  .:-i.h~ p.e~il,because these .m. dgqifi.~,:, i"~.i,Th¢ 
sadd: dollars for a ,day .0n the 'F' ¢en.t~.fish are disappearii@ They':' :~:DFO ~ 
'.best watt:rwith a slim chance Of. • ..a"re(,~anishi~g: becafis~..'.~h~. -men :. ! .iiieir:": . , 
a salmon while• 1 was._b/-inging_ .w.ho:"man~ige":)the:."~ommer¢ial;.-.~:"m~idens;:for -the"'~:~mmer~ial 
silver.fish to .the.-surfare with", fisheries~:ohtinu'e to' manage ~tO":: fishings industryi:~ both,, bOWl'S.that 
floe/tang flies in fine Weather and the strongest tocks. Oxie armor ::!: far,i:~hey have a Iong"way.:[0~go 
en~gourating surroundings--- a .  he Department o[Ftshenes and: ~"before they are living up to their : 
privilege for•which We.both pay :Oceans ~(DFO)Ct:imtes.a;surplus'i":.,mandate 'ito',manag'~:ih'~ fish: of 
a: little, unde~'..thir, ty.. dollars .a at . Fuk~~Riv~r .~and. i  pinkU.!'~,,.:rcanada - f0r,i.afi the~~0pl~'!:0f ~ 
year,:,:i,.,ii:,':'~i;.i i' ,.',.!: : ' ~' . Creek,. ah0th~r:directs'the'fleet!'..Eanada.: :" .',:.;.:i •':~" :":}i,: ",:i!. : 
...'..There ~. are,: men .who .. know. to harve.~t them:with little mean-: ,:..Until.i they," do .our: greatest 
wha~r-abaigain we residents of ingful regard .for!"the:,effect;'thisi:i~.:.gameflsh"~ill:.dwiri~dl~! tihii[, the 
B.C, are gettingfor our angling, has.on : tbe ,i:les.,i::-.:...hume.rous: :~ m~n: wh0! gdide~'fO"r.:~ li~m: ~-10se 
These "non-resident aliens",:as species; " ' . . . .  ' ........ . their shirts, and we -- who 
the fishing synopsis quaintly This year, despite the know the J0Ys.and'rewardsof 
refers ,to, them.., arewilling• to knowledge that steelhead are angling summer steeihead -- 
pay a lot:of money for the op- likely to be returningin Very low Will have only memories. 
Mountain king 
. . , . 
wned again 
• ~.  . ' . . ,  . 
• . -%. - ' ,  
TERRACE - -TheK ing  of the 
Mountain fo0trace:wa.s more of  
a coronation than a contest last 
week for:acc0mplished moun- 
tain monarch Richard Har- 
rison. 
• The Smithers runner. - -  Who 
holds the course record of .35 
[ninutes and 29. S .~, oBds - -  won 
|he'~hfiU//i r~¢e Up a~d 'over the 
Terrace~ Mountain° i.nature ,trail 
for-the, seventh time July 28. 
• He. ,didn't :. crack his own 
record,! but his time of 37:30 
was" go'od enough for' a two- 
minute, victory, over:~, Iongtime 
mofini~h'ra~e rival Colin Parr. 
Thei~rrace runner, crossed the 
finis hiine second with a time of 
39:21;"i:i::: " --.:- 
"It:was a liitle bit slippery," 
Harrison said o f  the rain- 
softened course, •pointing to his 
mud-caked.shin: 
" l  run hills~:"all the time 
around Smithers;'".he added.. ' 'l 
like them , i 1 | - s e e m  to be well 
adapted to them." 
Parr, a two-timerace winner, 
Richard Harrison 
year's footrace, but it's not 
unheard of. 
Parr says he's encountered 
bears three times before while 
running the course in practice 
sessions. And Terrace runner 
Ed Ansems - -who has also seen 
one in practice - -says he usual- 
ly runs the course with a bell. 
Ansems t0pped the over-40 said he lost sight of Harrison on 
the.  first steep pitch up ..the ~ mastet:s.division a d was fourth 
mountain >from ~: the end of :~overall with his time of 41:31, 
Hall iweli ,and:fromthere Hat= just.hack o f  third-place open 
risen never~looked; back. - racer Charle~; Nelson, of Prince 
" " l , felt  hoi~r[blei"~,Parr said. Rupert. 
" It  ~as  a~ver~ slippery.course Brian. Boyd and Gord Buy 
. . . . .  =.. ,. ,...,~', , . . , . .  . . . .  . • . . . . . . .  . • 
todaY; " n t~fall..:but'tt was ton, both of Terrace, were ........ l-,did ..... __ ,,~. . ..... • . . 
¢ lose  acoi~pJei lbf . t im'es: ' . ' , ' : ! . :~ fourth'iand fifth in the men's 
• Slinnery, sloPes aren'tlthe:on- division with timesof 44:34and 
ly natu /a l !~t :ds '  on" the trail, 45:53,, :resPectively. Terrace 
how~;~ef ,~i<:':\~ ~ ')~ '- ' ~' i? ':if ~'" " finishers. Robin Grant (47:58), 
None :'ot'~itlle".racers had:~ahY .•- Andre Qualizza (48:36), Frank 
run-ins: ~Vit~: beais during!-this':.- Ridler (55:08), Max MacDonald 
(55:13) and Martin Vanlierde 
(58:56) also came in under the 
one-hour mark. 
Rose-Marie Cheer, of Prince 
Rupert, turned in an impressive 
time of 47:18 in the over-35 
masters women's division - -  
ahead of Anna Bernard's 
50-minute open women's 
dtvnston-wmnmg time, . . . . . . . .  ~, 
Rose Schibli was the first Ter -  
race masters woman, finishing 
at 1:05:10. 
Behind Ansems in the masters 
men division were Terrace's 
Geoff Phillips, clocking in at 
47:05, and Nell Fleischmann at 
50:03. Fred Philpot (52:08), 
Kurt Schlegel (1:01:51) and 
Roger Leclerc (1:08:04) also 
finished the race. 
A squad of Terrace junior 
boys (age 16-19) were hard on 
the heels of Harrison and the 
rest of the leaders. 
Dave Edmonds (42:37), Dave 
Shepherd (42:5 I), and Chad Ed- 
monds (43:27) were about five 
minutes, off the pace, and just 
seconds behind Prince Rupert's 
Joe Nelson:-- the junior boys 
winner. ,.-= 
Justin Cheer. at 48:45. was 
the fastest in juvenile .boYs 
(under 16) division edging out 
his brother Brant by nearly two 
minutes. Terrace Juvenile:boys 
Quinton Rafuse (54:39)~,Clint 
Sheppard (l:00:07),'i, Evan  
warner •(1:09:29), Jeff Bol- 
ingbroke (1:17:04) and Danny 
Ansems (1:17:07) als0 ~ com- 
pleted the race. 
COLIN PARR flies up Terrace Mountain hot on the heels of Smithers Richard Harrison. Parr, a Terrace 
runner, finished two minutes back of Harrison, Who • won the King of the Mountain footrace for the 
seventh time, 
Gold struck in tennis, trap   BRATS - 
. " -: " TERRACE --  Richard Kriegl , " ~ i I"- 
TERRACE ' - -  Terraces' andKit imatsAlexKotaiplayed'   nmmor, afh I~to~ ro t  , , rn  ~ 
, junior., men!s.:faslball team hard,, aggressive tennis to cap- V M I .I 11  I • I V /  '~  ~ l  I I I V .~B ~ ~,  I l v l l  I *~ ~ ' ~ V *  U ; V ~ ~: l  ' ; l  u :~: ;r'~h: ~ . f~ 
I ¢ Imeu i i  againSl tough:cOrn-; ture the gold medal in men s . • . ;: ".;i•• : , : - i  ,.::;- ' ' ,"., i~:  :'. ; •~ ' .  : " : -  !, . ,  ! , :  •;-~:: '~ . , ', ':. ! ~,':i •: ! .:i; • ¢ .• t ;  -, ' ~-,'.i!•i~.-. : 
l petition.and got knocked out doubles at the 3.C. Summer the difference,. '  i ' . : :  'r; ~ ' '" # .' • %'. ~ ~ and then fofiowed that up  freestyle, .Gii Payne ranked" seventh. Both the ,girls. ,,:'and-~:. ~
I ~trly at  ihe provincial chain. Games in Coquitlam . ' . He,said the ¢'0mpeii[iOn::W~i: ~ith a 99,. for a 199 out of 200 sixth in freestyle men's bowhun- boys' volleyball, teams finished~ 
lp ionships. in  Porli!AIbe~i It was one of two gold medals very..t0ugh!~but:the.:sodthei:n~i~s:.:i..tbtal in 16-yard singles' 'His ting.~,i .... . . .  : . . . .  .~ .  : .  : seventh . . . .  . . . : " . ,  ~:?.-.:.:(:..:~i!: '.}
Iwo weeks ago, Terrace athletes brought back, dndn t play with the same usto o closest comnct~t r 'shot. ~.196: :....Jass!e ,Osei~Tutu also came . . . .  The girls fastball.team lost a~ 
• .In. their ,first game,, they. along wnth two sdvers and four as the TerraceLKitlmat~duo~'~: ~ ;' for the"~ll~,¢i~tii~edal~;:,!~:"!.:~"..i: :. :-':-jus.t.shorrofth'emedalswithhis..: couple ot~key~playrrs'du~to il-~ . 
faced Army/Navy . ,  the bronzes; " - ,~-',We 'were', Very 10tld~0n; the i : G~|fi:~.,~¢~i~h?.::~;[a~i;..~Te~ra~eisiiii f0uith.p~ce,fini.~h,in the,boys, ~ : InC~s.;ttn~d :~ended ~p~!'.fi~ishing~ ', , 
team thai, won" the. junior ., Knegi: and Kotm spht their. , court ; and  really t0ok;:' it;-::to ~. Leoha:Wil~£r~dGailJdhnsOh~,;:octa[hlon:'~:i:":%,.'-:= ' . . . .  ~, ,": stxih. • ;~ .  ~, ~ 
men's provincials for the firsi match of the three-round them." Erie=l said ~"l d0n't i cantui:~(th~~l~i~h~e:lri.:~;6~eh'~:l:'!! ',i-!!:@iit~atthe~pOoi;Tertacepick: ~:~.i :~The c0mpetitiOnwa~i;:i.eallyi • ~ i 
past two years, mnning.and robin and then won their next  think they wereusedt0!the level ~ :team coni~tliii3i~'~i~WliileiBmn0 'i "~ir i~UP '" tmothef .bronze ;when.~ !:stlff~;~saidcoach-¥i¢.ButeaUi~ . ., " |,, 
added a third nolch, in Iheir two to be ranked second in their., of aggressiveness that we played i:, ", . '  "":;::~r:i;~ ; ;~!:~:' '~:!:~' ' : '  : i ,: : . . .  , ' ' ~ ,~'::' ,s: 4i-:,:;~:i ~hey~ narrowly.;"10~t.:.~:making I 
:bats lhls year. ' . ' , pool. ' " , : ' " " • ; ' :with They'were vei:Y':ouiet." ~ !' , , ........... ', . . .  , the medal, round-wh:efi!~ihey~Y ~ 
Army/Navy  beat .Terrace They then played V~ctorm.= ;KiUmat tunior ..boys players ~..~. . . . . .  ~ • . . dropped .their.. (bird. game, --~- ; 
l -0,.and the northwesierners :. the first-place teamln the other David Kotal"and Fr~d=Sieriekl ; ~; I B.C. Summer ~ medals , .-. which they led until'~thelate inn- ;~ ! 
went on to lose their second : . .poo l .  - -  and :went 'three ~ts-'-..brouaht: back a 'b i '0nze~:m~al ,  :-'.': ~ "r , , , ,  ~,^,,4 ~w^ . . . . .  " ',-.~',~.~ ~ :..:~:dngs ~ 6'.-4 to:~ortl~':Dclta,: ~ -t~' ' 
game and be eliminated with- . before defeating them 6.4, 4-6, " for.zone7 intennis .:i,:.:,~,~':.,.,::,@ ~.~, - ..:, ~ :.-.~ , .. ,:. : .,'. ~" .... .... ,; ,, Buteadlsa|d the,tea~;mJssed~. . 
an 0-2 record. ~' . l 6-4 t0 advadce't0 he final, They ,]~eanwhile;'down'at;i~e;PJit ~..~i . . . .  :~  ;=~/ ~" ~: :;~' ~ " ~.' ' • ' " ,r'.': "%]~'1~ ...... 1"~ key :p laye~:Hker : ' i~B~¢a; ivan~ " :~ i 
The word at the toume agmn went three sets n ' . ~ . , : .  . . . . .  ~ : ::~, :. -::,. ,.,~ • ,,,- Herk, who ecame dl ust .• Y n the Meadows Gun Club, Terrace s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .:,,,:., ., ..~,:~. , ,., . . . .  , . . . . .  : : .~.  -. ,~... :, J ,  ~.. 
was that the Army/Navy I gold.medal match against the RaY Co le  was: numping.~ Hidber and John Yasinchuk Shane 'llllngsworth ca/~e :up 'beforelh~Game's.:,lfWew0uld~ •, 
players had been so confl, i!~,;Xootenays; ~ Splitting the first~,::burkshot at clay pidge~oitsonhiS !'"~r°ught back team silvers In the:  'with third in diving in the agel  have had:  our .,full,, te~ ".::we ~, : 
denl of their th l~ provindal,l~ii~:i~'oi6-3,~3-6 before hammerme~;':~.way..i0 :a =old medal:'/fii•~il'aP ':~:i~en sIestaevent'" ......... ~.::~,"!iy-~:! ?,;t7',!1g one,metre.i~enti,!~,'.,-:.~ :,~:,i wotlld-:.:have:. 'beeh. '  h i  ::~.IE;~!~ ::.i-.: : 
t i t le ,  they had p,iid in ad:/':':'t~:e"s'outheasterners 6-1 in th;?!~h~o~ind, '=  " - : " :~ ;I':: " •~.~~ On the archery range; Tar:: : : :  Tea/n."~itJ;;~h~'."~;[h~ ,,men's medals , ,  he added~, i.: • .~ : i .. -~i : - -  
- : . . . . . . . . . .  " : r ' r~ce 's  Ed MacKenzie ¢arn~l a field hc~key,~team,;finisli: f ,fth;~'~ !i::i;i Hi~;~,al~o aid TerraCe' un~plre ~' " 
.bronze medal m senior, men s": and the:.boys:.b~ketball;t~am~ RobBargp layeda hand ln.of,~- 
bhrebow,  whilei, ~.!Da~,;:~as"i~eillhth/:.The. zone~'boys'::'_ ficlating lhesoftbalievents~,get.~!~. 
McKeownr placed ' foarth';~;J~st::'.~.::fMt~li~'~'#h!C~!n~!i!ded,!}";ilin8 8~od : :~reg l~iTt~m dtheri';~ " 
n i i . ing  a medal Jn juni0r.b0ys'?:,s0i,e:,~e~lfce:i'Players",i ~:~,:wasl ~: •roaches alid'.~ames:/6riianizers;...l. 
f 
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I' including above 
[ground pool 
I __I.maginel a parkJike closet and patio doors 
" and nicely landscaped the kitchen you'll find 
[ setting w!!h cedar trees to a private deck. Off ~~i ; i ! " ! i~ / i :~~ 
yard. This is where 
you'll find this 1,590 
sq. ft. panabode style 
home with beautiful 
natural cedar wood. As 
you. walk in the front 
door ,  you can ' the lp  
but be impressed with 
'the open ceiling2 
'Creating meals are a 
breeze in the kitchen 
with a good sized pan- 
try area. 
You' l l  find family 
, room' as well as liv- 
ingroom, three 
bedrooms with a very 
impressive master 
bedroom featuring a 
full bathroom with 
soaker tub, walk-in 
" WHAT'SYOUR 
' .: HURRY, B.C.? 
'!I 
III ' : : '  :' ' ' • I 
li if::: 
SA,,UM B E R 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
: .  4702 Lakelse Avenue 
! Phope635-6302 
. .  . 
Ueeno~ Ptomleee ' 
a large deck with an 
above ground swimm- 
ing pool. Three 
separate heat sources 
keep the bills low. 
There's no' base- 
• ment, but there is lots 
of room for storage 
under the house and in 
the garage. • 
This home is located 
in Copperside Subdivi- 
sion, only a few 
minutes drive from 
towtL Reduced to 
$83,000 MLS. If  you 
wish to view this home, 
contact Gordie 
Sheridan at Re/Max of 
Terrace. 638-1400. 
! ~ '  '~ J  '~  
~-~'%5 . . . . .  . .... "/g2i~'; 
• LARGE HOME - LARGE LOT 
1,500 sq. ft, 4 brm. home on a 90 x 
227 lot on the Bench. Natura" gas 
heat, 3 baths plus ensuite. Full base. 
I ment with "in.law" suite and attached i
| garage. Listed at $119,000. Call Dick 
I Evans' I 
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL 
t O-yr. old home on the Bench with sunken 
| living room with fireplace Main floor faro. 
l 'gas  ~eat a~ =11~.h~sk ing  
$139900 Ca Ock E</afisi~ :~.~I,~; " 
STARTER HOMES 
3 hrm home on South Kalum Street, 
$47,500. 3 brm home on 60 x 394 Ioton 
Medeek. Asking $59,500. Call Dick 
Evans• 
I t.224 sq. ft. 5 brm. home on Tuck I
lave., n.g. efficient furnace, 2 I 
fireplaces, deck, large rec room• Ideal I 
|family home. Asking $97,500. MLS|  
~ d i e  Sheridan. J 
THINKING OF SELLING? 
Most of my current inventory has sold. 
Have purchasem =n the $60,000 to 
. $70,000 rural and $80,000 to $90,000 
rang ; in  to wd. Why pot give Gordie 
• She~ a¢~a ~'call ~ ahU :See' hbw" :effeci ve 
RelA x:'i 'eally' is '!"  638:l~40()/olfice 
635-4781 residence. 
COUNTRY COMFORT 
Looking for a good deal? 2 brm. full bsmt. 
home on 2 acres, 870 sq. ft. home. Needs 
some upgrading, 3.stall barn with hay 
storage. Asking $58,000 MLS. Contact 
Gordie Sheridan for an appointment. 
i " ~Lw ~"  
"NE~,~, 
INew hous~=~l(~])ruchon.  Pick 
]your ow~sW'And Ilooring. Act 
]now to g'~'q"'your new home. Asking 
MLS 
. 3 LEVEL SPLIT 
2 year old borne in a good neighbourhood. 
Look at all the extras: rig. fireplace, oak 
kitchen, built-in dishwash 
,.IJoariJ, garden doors, 3.p(~! f ~ q ~  
~n ;IoseL~Priced.~rI~. for ~ 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
$89,500. Lands.,q,p,.~dlpj~rd, garage, 
mountain vie .~~mi ly  room. 2 
fireplaces, 2 ~? l~s .  Phone Erika to set 
up an appointment o view MLS 
DICK EVANS..._. 
I 
} 
HDIE  SHERIDAN 
635-4781 
ERIKA PFLLFT I I : :R  
CENTRAL LOCATION 
A large 1,800 sq. ft. home sits on 
a 84' x 100' lot. Has a chain link 
fenced yard, a double garage and a 
15' x 20' workshop, This homo has 
' many more features including oak 
cabinets in kitchen, a pantry, 3 
bedrooms and asauna. Reduced 1o 
$105,000 MLS. Call Shaunce for an 
appointment today, ~. 
THE BEST OF BOTH ' 
Worlds can be yours with this fami. 
ly home on acreage, Enjoylthq Con: 
venlence of living In town as•well as 
having all the space andprivaCy of 
country living. This 1~,440 sq: ft. foil 
basement home offers all the space 
for your family. 2r/z baths, The) piro- 
perry is about 6 acres and level. 
Partially cleared but with enough 
: trees left to ensu(e totalpdvacy, 
Call Jim today for more.lnformaUon, 
about lhls property priced at  : 
i $127,500 MLS " ; . . . . .  
WANTED- HOBBY 
FARMERS 
If you've ever given any thought to 
owning your own little hobby farm 
or would jusl like to own a small 
acreage, Ihen this property could be 
just what you're looking for. The 
property is approximately 4 acres of 
relatively liar fertile ground ideal lot, 
growing vegetables. Located in 
town, water available. Asking 
$39,900 MLS, 
, ! "  
.;SPECIAL FEATURES MAKE 
THIS FAMILY HOME UNIQUE 
This' 1 +,  storey ~home provides 
2,300 sq, fL of spacious living area. 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Large at. 
tracuvely designed family room with 
vaulted • ceilings and loft style 
master bedroom make a lovely addi, 
lion -.: 1emily loom features we1 
bar; corner brick heatalator fireplace 
and patio doors to  largel private 
backyard, and master bedroom 
features great size large windows, 
3p!ece'ensu e plus walk. n c osef 
900 MLS, CalILauie 
,~Y{, ,  
• I ! r~ :, i,i! ~ 
Stun Parker Jim Du~ 
635-4031 638-6688 
' Gordon Olson 
638-1948 
GOOD VALUE 
- 1.140 sq. ft. - N/G beat 
-3Bedrooms -67x144 
V~ Basement 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
HORSESHOE PRIVACY 
Can be yours with this split.level 
home located on well treed 130 x 
131 lot in the Horseshoe, Home ol. 
fers large ocuntff style kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, and 2 baths, Double car. 
port. Asking $75~000 MLS 
DEJONG CRESCENT 
Could be the next address your 
family can give with pride, if you 
make Ihis spacious 3 year old 
4.level split your next home. Offer- 
ing over 3,00 sq. it. of finished liv. 
ing area, this home features family 
room with fireplace, 5 bedrooms, 4 
balhrooms, rec room, garage and 
CALEDONIA SUBDIVISION 
Make your new address in Ibe 
Caledonia Subdivision when you 
purchase this 1,297 sq. ft, home 
0aylight basement. Totally finished 
up and down, Fireplace in living 
room, Kitchen with breakfast nook. 
Four bedrooms, 2Vz baths. Double 
carport, A must see! Call Jim to 
make your appointment, EXCLUSIVE. 
SPACIOUS HOME 
Over 1,300 sq. ft. of spacious living 
area plus full basement. Open kit. 
chen with lots of windows and cen: 
Ire island, Master bedroom features 
361 sq, fL wilh patio doors to deck, 
Beautiful cedar exterior linishing, 
Private, loCated on 1,67 acres at 
the end of a quiet street. Asking 
$99,000 MLS, Call Laurie. 
• STILL AVAILABLE IN THE 
HORSESHOE 
Here is a building lot that will allow 
you to build that rancher or just 
give you tots of room. Features 
82,5 ft. frontage on McConnell 
Avenue, For morn information and 
" paved driveway, This home Is a[ dolailed survey plan give Gordon 
I must to see. Call Jim tedayl Asking O[son a call today. Listed at 
$145,000 MLS ] $31,900 MLS 
" 
Carol McCowan 
796.==a~ 
Laurie Forbes 
635-~382 
UNICEF 
" British 
Cot.umbia 
1-604-687.9096 
i 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
SYLVIA GRIFFIN 
R, I , (B,C,)  
The management of TERRACE REALTY 
LTD. - ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognzes 
SYLVIA GRIFFIN As the outstanding 
salesman for the month of July, 1991. We 
value her excellent performance and ser 
vice to the public in the field of Real 
Estale. 
Sylvia's determination and motivation 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF TIlE 
MONTH". 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
MEMBER - -  
Associate Broker Netwo" 
. . . .  . . . . .  
ACREAGE WITH POTENTIAL 
Don't overlook this new listing close 
to town.~Features 39.38 acres wi h 
some timber, nice creek and good 
gravel. Great view of Skeena valley. 
Call Gordie 01son lur details, Priced 
at $44,900 MLS 
..: i..!. . . . . . .  " 
NEWI NEWI NEW! 
Top quality home close to town. I 
Spacious rooms ~hrel[~aut. 3 brms. I 
up, 1 br J~K jL~ished  family I 
room d ing le  garage, concrete 
sundeck, natural gas heat plus more!.] 
Call John, Priced to sell at $127,500 J 
MLS I 
,i:i~. WEDNESDAY IS  
'i :'!i SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
, i 0% off menu pdces 
(~oeclale exempt) 
Monday  to Saturday 
7' a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday & Holldaye 
; ,118 a:m., 3 p.m. 
800OFAMILY DINING AT 
!. REASONABLE PRICE8 
REVENUE 
Earn extra income as ~]=~dlord in this 
well maintained~x;.~pvner can live 
upstairs in t .~ . .  'ome and collect 
;~6301mo, fo'~'~l~'~,0f'ihe oilier suites.~; 
',all' John' for more thlo. $98.500 MLS "~ 
I 
INVESTMENT P~I'E NTIA L 
Full basement ~ l l~_~en l ly  rented. 
Could use a I I~l~k, ,~l~s n.g. heat a d 
the log is n~n~-w, Call John for into. 
638 1400, Paced to sell al $45.000 MLS 
JOHN EVANS 
""  638-8882 - 
GREAT FAMILY HOME ON / 
ACREAGE , : ' i~  
Large 4 bodroom famdy hum ~ ! I 
situated on 66 acres lust minutes i zm. ,~ ~ : " 
from toWn.andFeatures central bdck ~. ~ ] ~ ~  - 
open country style kit- ~,~'  fireplace 
chert. There are 2 lull baths Ior your ! ~ ; ~ " ~  ~ : :  ~,-~,~ '~, ,~, /~. ,~4,  .. . . 
growing family. The property has IMMACULATE 
been partially cleured with lots of - 1,500 sq. ft. - 2 baths 
room for parking and a 34 x 70 - 4 Bedrooms - Oak cabinets 
covered storage area. Don't - N/G heat - 72 x 125 Io1 
overlook {his great buy, just give Asking $124,900 MLS 
Gordie Olson an call for your ap- 
polntmeni to view Asking $96,500 123 ACRES 
MLS . Located in serene and picturesque 
area of Cedarvale on east side of the 
Skeena River, Approximately 3 
acres cleared year round creek, 
main road provides year round ac- 
cess. First and second growth 
limber, Asking $65,000 MLS. Call 
Laurie, 
IDEAL STARTER HOME 
If you are looking for a place to live 
that is affordable and needs no" 
work, your search is over. Call Gor- 
die Olson to View this 3 bedrooms 
bungalow,situated close to schools• 
and do~vniBwn Priced at $58 500 
MLS: ~,: ~" :, 
CHALET STYLE 
Lovely chalet style home providing 
2 storey full basement, fully finish. 
ed with large deck, balcony. All up. 
pllances are included - and fur. 
nishings i f  required. Paved 
:driveway, attached garage and 
workshop. Asking $78,500 MLS. 
: Call Laurie. 
Hans Stach Shaunce Kruisselbrink Ted Garner 
636.§739 636-11362 638-5619 
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HOME PLAN 
I 
. ...-e'i', 
. . . .  "" "~" ~'~;'b"l ,~.r;.f~ ..,," ,4~; :~, 4~. ':~ ~'+ .~  . 
Comp~cL ~pZ~L 
Loaded With 
Features  
l ,or)klng, fo r  a conrpa( : t  spl i t -  
luvui  wi th  all nr today's mosL 
sntrilht a fhr r  " fonturos. , .hrok 
no for thet t  This charming 
dr)sign has Vlfly 11142 Sq. t l .  
of  llnl+tmd area. yet  it Is Ionded 
wi th  h, te[ust .  A spachm.~ 
PAIr0 
.._---.__.J  IRHO-6.~-,( 
DINING p l~- , z :o" -  
9-6.110 ' .  
7895.3352 
• " I J  
I.IVINGROOM 
~ I  Porct 
Main Floor ~-: ....... 
©Westhome 
MBR 
11-6 -12-6 
MlCrOfed  
dn It~11 / 
• am nor water, za x lqq  IOL 
LARGE AND SPACRUS Workshop and weedsteve n the 
sunkun foyer  gzeutn guests 
+nt t l i o .  f rnnt  doer.  close hy 
In n hnr, ly  r:lesol. A roomy 
k i tchen  w|ttr.  Intf)rosttn~ nngles 
is. v |sunl ly  ~:omhtned. w i th  tim 
rower  fnmi ly  rnum tu create  
a' large" fnmi ly  ]'lying space. 
'['Ire fami ly  room leve l  oven 
bonsts a pxivato stndy or  gtrost 
Ix ldroom wl lh  ILs own bath 
e.lrmu by. 
PATIO 
dn- 
~. 
~orch 
FAMILY 
20--O.12-6 
6095 • 3810 
ility .~  STUDY 
9-6.9-0 
2895.??-.'3 
- - - -4  . . . .  
DOUBLE C_.d~RA(}E 
21-0.200 
6400,6096 
I DESIGN NO.  C-136 Plans trrcludo basement  onder living, dining and 
I \ J r~2 I k l t chnn  levut .  
I BR2 I il • BR3 I 
19-0,10-6 I ~ ~ ~40-~ I Width: 42'-0"  
I ~ ? ' i  Main  +6 Lowez F loozs.  + " 
t2++ +t.  
Second F|our Secoml Floor'= 605 so L. f t .  
House Plans Availabl:  Through 
BR MART-] Munroe, Terrace 
MEMi ER O; .rim BR MAR IS LTD 635-6273 
FIEALTY WORLD - LAKELSE REALTY  
ANNOUNCES 
AN EXCIT ING NEW ADDIT ION 
TO OUR SALES TEAM! 
i : , i  
' ' • " F 
RIC WHITE 
READY TO SERVE ', 
ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDSI 
/ ( (~!}})  REALTY WORLD-LAKELgE REALTY 
;.'268 - 4741 L~KELSE AVE., .- 
-, (SKEENA MALL) 
REALTY WORLD' mnesu£1rsp~'Opt¢" TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 638-O261 
The right agent 
makes all the difference 
inthe world 
CONGRATULATIONS' I 
Joyce Findlay 
Top Sales Associale 
Member of REALTY WORLD 
Salesmaster Club 
})}) i ! 
REALTY WORLD" 
~ lllS4n.ll 4mfOl~l.l; , : 
.... NO, 268 8keena Mall : 
• Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 638.0268 ,~i I 
I I 
:! 
, •+> ,+ :• , , .  : ?: . . . . .  ,. , , -  
9';[jas'g~.'; t:~;tl~separat e "g'a rag'e'i;; 
sterage. Priced at ~;44,500 ] 
PRICE REDUCED & LANDORD ! 
WANTED ' 
Located north of town, this 4.42 
acre parcel has 4 rental cabins, 
each with hidoc & steve. Main 3 
bedroom heuse is 1,026 sq. iL with 
full collar and in very good condi. 
t on. For more details, call today. 
MLS 
Situated m the heart of downtown 
Terrace. rids very dcsirabl¢ property 
is ideally suited tot ereclmg con. 
dominiums. 23' x 100' (x4~. (:'~ zon 
leg. Asking $49,900 
wells. Wood shed & roolhouse, Sat. 
telite dish available. For more infer. 
motion & map of property, call to- 
day. Asking $59,900 MLS 
SEMI-SECLUDED 
very cozy and Uni~u'e three 
bedroom home on approx. 2Ve acres 
with groat view of mountains and 
river. Property is fenced and cross 
fenced, with large fouustail barn. 
6god garden area and many cherry, 
plum and apple trees. ML& 
$48.00u " 
HOME 
1,600 sq. ft. home finished up and 
do~vn. 3 washrooms, 4 bedrooms. 
rec room, games ro~n, natural gas 
heat and 32 x 16 R. sundeck. Pav- 
ed double driveway. : 
• DEVELOPMENT SITE 
Well constructed elder •home, 
presently rented situated (~n acre of 
land, fronting on two streets, 
located near the Municipal building. 
Ideal motel, elfice building, or com- 
mercial location, presently zoned 
R3. MLS 
basement. Call new for your ap. 
polntment te view! Exclusive. 
$86,900 . . 
?INVESTI~ENT PROPERTY 
Apartment block with iow vacancy 
rate 41 . omr bedroom suite:; with 
4p :e  bath,+ffldge & stove ~coin 
operated laundry in the basement 
and room lor further developmenl. 
Vendor willing to look at a house as 
part ~aymunL MLS . . 
~ .~ 
Ralph Godlinskl gusty Ljungh Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa Ron Redden Christel Godlinskl 
635.4950 635.6754 R.I,(B.C.) 635,5604 636.1915 635-5397 
638.0484 
THE WORKSI ' []  
Well renevated home on a nicely I 
treed lot. Numerous great features:I 
2 year old shingles and vinyl siding, i
recently repainted and rellooredn 
upstairs, lull basemen't,i 16x 24 i 
detached garage with vinyl sidinon 
and concrete floor. Vacant posses.I 
slont $72,500 MLS. : : " I 
374 FT. FRONTAGE ON 
.. : KErlrH:U::-.',~; 
deal industrial site, 10cared on'ith( 
main cnrrdor, across: from B.( 
lyd;o and west el 8.C. Telshop. 
1.4ha.is lightly trend and meaty 
¢vcl. Cty services available. MLS 
:~  ! !,[ .... , 
: M0BILE HOME COHSUMMATE ESTATE WOODLAND MAGIC I REDUCED BUNGALOW i CASUAL YET UPSCALE 
i~vRnnnhi l~hnmnonvervece Cot tr,/pedecton nungamwposi- T=resen r~nPh a'sed rn  htvoe I RARRAIH I Bewitching cedar 2 storey 2 I .1 . . . . . . . . . .  U . " . . . .  . . . . . .  r I a c .-.~- _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
-~.'~'~"nn ft In! ~t Lnkelse'Loke tmnPd w=th care on 40 acres. , ,~, , , .= t~,=,,,f,,ll u stied on 1 6 ] u . . . . .  , ,~ ,  . . . . . . .  hrh hasl hreplaces, formal dining room. 4 
5' I cO 2 Fire~ide glow bay window, arge th Vaulted I h BR/4pce & 3 pun baths Jenn-A~r close to beanh and 0 s P a . • " - - ^' . . . . . . . . .  h- acres. Fireplace warm , been totally remodelled has all t e~ :" • " ~ • : ~ room 
chestertields kitchen table & vnew eecK~,,~=Un,~:=q ~ .pce~iua~v~ i ceilings. Large sunken living room amenilies for a new homehuyer or al ~nge'a Many exzras,=,o, ~ . , ,q .~ 
chairs fridge ,'tore washer ano ' ,~]"-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  with circular f replace *$116 000" retirirm couole as it is cese tel u?~ " '~ '=~, -? - :  X. -'v~. . . . . . .  
dryer included. Cail Gerd Hamilton at !au~dj~. _Close to ski._h_ill.,some (900087) Cart 0renda Erickson schools and town. Kitchen ap.I ..~114,yuo ,L~uu~e} ~oyce 
R'ZR 0~,",17 for mnr~ nlormatio 1 innoer approx. I 0 aGl[U~ UIUdI~U. R~fl 17~)1 ~li~n~=e ;nr,|,,,~nd ~dI IPPH tel Hnelay oao .zov /  
I,#,",;~-;;h,;;.: E'~;;:5o~ " *$199,000 ° (910098) Gordor "~"  . . . .  ; '~ 'n~ ;~;"~,-~rd i,~"fcnoc; a , ;d lL~:3~,~;  ..... "' . 
has aw,red shad at o,, ca 9e,, ! h r, , , ,  Hamilton 635-9537.: . ; ' " , " ~' " " /  
• ~ . :' " da at 638-1721 r 6 ,38 ,02 .~ l~~J i1~- -  "~" 
........ +oo , ,o ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  + 
n ~ Thisonemai 'l~ane~celle~ltloca Near tnwnon:.324~acre is where ~ ' --.-.-...~'"~'~'~-:. , I 
tion ior yoor business. A one acre you con build your home• Rural but - " - - ' - - -~  ~ - -  I BB .~J I _U J . | '~n I~I~ I 
i ~ ~  !level lot in central ThemtdlL Call closeteamenitics•Tlyyourofleron TRUCKERS DELIGHT I ~ 1  
i ~ . . ~ ~  Veme lor details. "635-3389 asking pdce et $9,500 MLS 3 love acres in rural setting yell ,,~,,,,,=,',',~M~.,,,-=.,,~ o,.=0 I 
i ~ ~ ~ :  (910024) MLS (090181) erenda c,ose to few, on. paved ,oadl .".".""~".~"", °~:"'~a?,~. I 
~ ~u~t~z~PLENDIO ESTATE ~ - $27,500. Call Brenda (890136)l u,:.., du,..~ .u, ~= ..=. ':1 v 1300sq tr ncme Juorm z 
Mountan e el rutcat Nowl TRUCKERS SPECIAL ' ' MLS : ' ' " "i ~rh¢ ' ' "" "-- t 
• .:,;iUzous upkeep, b,ngatu~. Shop 24'  x, 40' x 16 0 cement HIGHWAY 16 EAST i ] OUTBUILDINGS: 2 barns, roozoeltar. |
I I  ~e,~p~o.L,rca ;~', {~{k ~ P.I,,~ 4 p~;e blockwithalservzce.,enG5x267 ~ I r roe m h : ' "  n '~ ' '  =,'~i . i '  h',~h." A~S0 , . . . .  , ¢: . . . . .  ;ton for ,,our Choice /.,acrecommercalpiuperty ROSSW0OO BURAL ] 8 cleared aces, 7 ac OY| • . . . . . . . . . . .  , - -  • wi,h ,ro.tagenThor,, ,a 0,.vadro=wohave,O75acreslorop 4,,,a.esinpar.kotroest 
[ ]  *~Arpelmq 'P~ti~ Betuxe dG,.rt fix- me hire er tobuhoy..~ur or.ea..m nvome, go~ investment and only $24,500 I for ~y-our new home. Try oilers on ] Reduced to $118,000• For morn ~ 
turns ua.,,amanoa tans Omy $58000 ML5 ua v roe , , [ ]  turns: . • " ,' . .. "" '.: . . . . .  ;~' • " MLS l$13 500 MLS 2077 Call Brenda• | deL+ls on th=s property please call ] I :~?~o,, ;a, oo,,n,, ,am,Inn Fergoson. uaa-,~,m,. _ _ .  • , . . _ _  L . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ] Je;.'e Find% 635 2697 (900t59) : 
[]ti::15.[1.537M1..~ " ~ ~ '~ : :~k~, . .  "-'-'''~ " ~ z / '  " :"Jmi==. |MLS ' 
[ ]  comfort. W.~lk-ln eloseh, carpeting, i " ( ~ ~ i  ~ ~-. ' ' '~  ~ ~!  .~ ,  "~":7~M ] ; ~ ~  i ~ x 296f~t  ~n.a  super 
IIm~in.level laundry, wondburning ~ ; ~ B h  ' ~ ~  ~.}~. -~2; ,  I ~ / ' . ~  ; ~ ~ :  I (~hear t0 f thec! ly .  This 
i s tove ,  deck, 2BRlone3pc. bath. i ~ A i m  ~ ~ ' ; ~  ~d 'm.  ~ ~ =  ' ~ : ~ ~  lcou~dbethehrves!menllor_yoo. 
• Wood storage shed wired ~ l~ lk .  ~ ~ v ,~U~;~v m ~ t ' ~ . .~ i .  m" _ . . . . . .  i P'nc~d for quick sa!e at $98.000. 
i work'~'h°P and greenhouse. Verne Fornusor¢ B=en~la Erickson Gordon Hamilton Joyce Pinotay itlc whi te  I t ,~~eta i l s ,  MLS 
• $27,000" (910096) Jeyce ° . [ 
Findlay 635-2697 635-3389 638-1721 635-9537 635.2697 638-0266 
PRUDEN.& CURRIE (197.6) LTD. 
e:mlk 
ml~ms =mmml l~mlmmm. " " I 
POINTS TO PERFECTION LOCATED IN THE 
IrnpeccaiHy mnmtained 1,325 sq. It. HORSESKOE i LIKE A PiCT 
4 bo~rnoln bur, uah,w I~ the I)~d¢ct CM_¢e to schools and. to~,vn. 1.10() This 3 brm. mobile 
t;ad;!yeund Ior entertaining whether sq. It. Main tiger has 3 ~drooms tion is newly redec 
in ttm oversize rcc recto or barbecu• and has just been repainted and has slyle. Located or 
ing or= the back deck overlooking new fluorimj. Living room leatures soaped lot on a qui 
the 1.2 acre landscaped yard. _ nice liteplace. Basement is linlshed $59,500. Call Joy. 
A RARE JEWEL with family room and 2 bedreoms. 
Call .Dave, Reduced to $65,500. - " " '~ST"~ 
This beautiful 5 5 acre parcel is MLS ' ' . J In this beautiluI 
situated above an open field on a 
quiet street in town, Spectacular ' TAXI 0USINESS, located on 1.68 ac~ 
vlewol.thon."rthernmeimt;~hrranqe A luorativebuslness'*with land, landscaping. Featu sive home include 
ts exlltlarati~; A ~l~er=~! e  |01 buildings and vehicles. A list el ing IhroughooI, 2 
t h u ~ u r r ~  assets and financial data available, felly equipped k.lt 
Showing a'good return. For more in: with wet bar and la --, MAKI AN OFFER .... 
On these R•2 residential ots. 2 adja;i formation contact Dave Reynolds at i area, 2 brm. in.lat 
Ce,t lots are 61x146 each and zoo, 635-6142: or 635.3126 evenings: = kitcheni" Asking | 
MLS 
ed for duplex construction• Asking ~NE-ESS"O'PPORTUNITY [_ • RUBAL A 
$19,900 each. Call Joy, MLS " Viable' buistrmss located in New [ 10 
. . . . .  Hazelton, Showing a good return. 
' TERRIFIC STARTER, Sates& service, Motorcycles, RVs, snowmobiles, power saws. garden esla~ished i:subd 
On a 80 x 200 lalKIScoped lot, ThR; equipment hunting and fishing sup• homes, Out of towr 
bwer 14 x 70 inobile is in ex, pries(Land and building. For more for offers, call Joy 
celient condition, 3 brms. n.g. heat sedous enguirles, call Dave. MLS tion.MLS 
& Water; Vinyl sided addition with ' ' 
sutldeck, Large high roof shop, if ' ++00++ j 
Lo call Dave, Asking $57,900 EX, 
~i  :;:~FIXER UPPER 
!~n old home ignored i, U£,k on .63  
acreS; Home is in need of major 
repairs, May be. ideal for the Iran, 
dyman. Vendor anxious and wil l  
lo0k at all oilerS. Asking $19,200, j . John Curde 
ML& call Dave. [ :  ~., ,pS§ ;g§O0 r , ~1~'7070 ,, 
PRUDEN & CURRIE : . . . . . . . . . .  (1976) LTD, :: 
I URE BOOK 
l  with large addi- 
' orated in country 
n a largo lend. 
et street. Asking 
r. MLS 
~a6 
3 brm," home 
1.68 aues with park-like. 
i. Fealures el this expan- 
hardwood floor. 
hoot, 2 :n.g. firepiaces, 
pod kitchen, rec room 
Ir and iarge covered deck 
w suite with large 
$225,006 EXCL. 
BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED 
$84,900 ML,~ - 3 bedroom lamily 
homo. wdh a 3 bedroom in-law 
state dnwnstaks Ihat has a separale 
melur. Kitchen has eating space 
and a separate dining rome. Enjoy 
the cozy living room that fealums.a 
large lireplace. All ef this is located 
on a lovely let with a well establish• 
ed flower garden, shrubs and fruil 
trees. Ca I Suzanne for details to. 
day, " /  
RRST AO! 
$116,000 ~ This nearly new 2 
storey centemporaly home iswelf 
'designed In',~lde and .Out. Has a 
harvest full of features including 4 
Irgl: bedreoms up,  3. bathroomsl 
walk.in closet and dresaing room in | (111~1 U lg~)~I l l l  u I~ l l  I l l  
Call 'Joy. i the master I~room and jacuzz! tub 
ACREAGE ] in the main bath. 2 X 6 construegen, 
minutes from.downtown, This ] twin: seal windows, and insulalloq n 
between floors. Add wooded 6.76 acres situated in an J your finishing 
subdivision" of. ~fine | touches to this we l l  appolhted 
home. Move in t o! town owner Is looking I and ' enJoyl Call 
, for more informa~ |Sozonne for a personal showing to. 
: ~' . . . . .  I day, MLS - ~ ' . 
G .:"~ . ,~;.~ • 
Joy 0over ~ Cave Reynolds 
, 13141111" 
Suzanne Gleason 
635.6952 
• i< : , , ,  4650 LAKELSE 
LET YOUR TENANT PAY i 
part ,f  the n,'~rtgage. Live in this 3 I 
bedroom family home and rent out I 
the 2 bedroom in law suite down. ] 
Conven ont !o schools' a.d shopl};! 
ing. Located on a subdividab!e Iot i 
with many fruit trees and a giden l 
house. Otlered at $89,900 MLS Calt l 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS &.  ': 
: SHOPPING- , . ;  
tocated in a qulot " al:da o|: the 
Horseshoo, you'll find this: ~3 
bedroom. ;starter 'home: Has la  
privatd 78 x !22  foot lot With fruit 
trees as Well as a separate detach. 
ed garage. Roof.has Justbeen re, 
shingled. Call Suzanne Ior more 
details. Make an ofler on $53,500. 
MLS ' , ,  '~ 
UNIQUELY DESIGNED 
Ibis homo is ona small landscaped 
acreage parcel and leatoms eve~ 
2,400 sq, It. 3 large bdrms, study 
:or 4th bdrm, vaulted ceilings nine 
livilq~ r~n.  Family room off the 
large kitl¢on. This home has plenty 
of storage area,: sauna and showed 
separate workshop. All this and eel 
far from .town. Call Dave f~ more 
details, Asking $121,0,O0 MLS. 
AVE. 63§.6142 
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USINE S.S ,.  : :- D IRECTO R 
TERRACE EXPERTS --  IN A GLANCE 
|11 i 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS-  BOAT REPAIRS -- EVINRUDE DEALER 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION -- GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS -- BOX LINERS -- 10 FT. SHEAR 
I , ~ ' ~ ,  200 TON METAL BENDING PRES, ¢ 
I ~ ~ - ~  JIM NEID . 
1~1/ I  / (eo4,8~ ,,~ 
l( :Y J ' l l |  / I  -~/ 4575LOWRIEAVENUE 
. . . . . .  ~ " TERRACE, B.C. V8G 3Y8 
~.:.~" _ 
~ L  BOUTIQUE 
/e  Wedding Dresses • Invitations 
• Tuxedo Rentals • Lingerie 
• • Grad & Party Dresses • Wedding Cakes 
r Complete wedding service to make 
' that day 'Uniquely Yours' . 
~BL~ke~seAve., 638 1773 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
ANY SIZE 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
ANY SIZE 
Check our rates for other furniture and carpets 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
635-3944 
Thornhiil Electric 
* Residential &,,Commercial Wiring 
* 24 hr. Answering Service 
* Service Calls our Specialty 
635-9787 
3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 
Rick McCarron 
Propdetor 
PHONE 635-4997 
4652 Lozelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
vaG 1Sb 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSWUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
* M,~ICU~ . ~ .UP  • I:.~,C¢4ZS 
* SCULPTU~cD IV ,~ . PEDtCU~S 
* EYELASH a Et~BROW ~/VT~'V~ 
• BODY& FACIAL HAIR REMOVAL 
PLUS 
TANNING & TONING 
Total Beauty & Fitness Core 
i 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
-" J' * V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios " 
41 * Portable Radio's 
/'t, "11 . . . .  * Marine Rad o's 
~ ~"-~ I'~i ~ ~'Z~.:~l Mounta,n Top Repeaters . , 
~"~ ~ I D L A N  ~ ~  
• ' *  ;V  . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . .  : LAND MOBILE  RADIO I - IUUU JU  
l CANADA L FD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No. ,-5oo, Po,~ 638"0261 
I 
~.,~; 
~ KEENA 
LEE]TR IO 
' P~O..Box 2.7 l;:Terroce; B.C, V8G 4A2:: ,  
[b04) 635-6988 
Class A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD 
BONDED, INSURED PHONE 635-3908 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE ESTIMATES 
~ FIB STCLASS JANITORIAL SERVICE 
"" ?:You~r in(Jus~ai ~¢1 Commercial Janitor : 
l and Carpet Cleaner 
GARY VENTURA, Owner 2807 Hall Street 
JOSE VENTURA, Manager TERRACE, B.C. 
I 
8KEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, 
Sono Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many Other 
Construction Supplies. 
Also Available Sand and Gravel. 
• Concrete ° Screened Top Soil 
3751 01d Lakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or638-8477 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring installations" 
-- Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods • 
-- Residential and Commercial 
~ .  SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 25 YEARS 
~{~)  635-7466 
~ ~  4827 Munthe Ave. Terrace, V8O 2"7 
This space available to advertise J 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
I t~::" :~ TERRACE ' STANDARr) I 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
General Contractor 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & .Finishing 
638-8478 1 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
D/recfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANE'I-rE DE FRANE 
..Bronze ptlqueS fA  I mo..:o"t" 24 HOUR 
Answering and Pager service 
Terrace, Kltimat, Smithers P,=e,u,, 635"2444 F . . . .  '~.  . . . . . .  ASSOCI~bOn 
na am cunsa 
r . r .P .uO,/=~ ,,~o,,., 
TRA NSPOR TA TION 
-~SYSTEMS LTD. =_ 
Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635-2728 
FAX: (604) 635-7197 
3514:King Ave; 
i T~trace, B Cl ~ 
wo~z3: :: 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION This space available to advertise 
. Carpentry - Renovations your business or service centre! 
; =No Job too Small" ' ~ i~ Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
,o. ,o. ,o, .  :T  ERRA(:: DARDI • , .  : Malcelm Simoni~i • /', [ 
Journeyman Ca~rPentei: : . i [ :~  
I [ :)]"I ,  63~'7~'~ " "~ I  ~ " $~RVING THE TSRRACE AREA 
• " :  ' 4647 LazelleAvenue. 638-SAVE l 
, . . .  , , ,. itl ~ r When you gotta' have it, We'll dd]lE: 
"Our expediting service wlll save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-6630 
I 
. . I . i  j i I __  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSw Ja. 
4e4e L,~, ^ v°.. T=~¢o...c. 635-572? or635-4555 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
[:. :JTERRACoE STANDARD I . . . . .  
. sAvEi 4647 Lazelle'!!en'ue. ,. . . .  
L 
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-! CALL 
' 638-SAVE 
 TION 
• P" BUY  ,'SELL v"RENT 
i 
t, 
,k 
f 
,q 
ACTION AD RATES 
' E 638 SAV 
DEADLINE:• NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Disp!ay 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc, 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 
LO. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 
L1. Recreational 22. Careers 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
i ] 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: Whan • Mat hol!day falls on a 
Saturday. Sunday or Monday. the deadline Io Thursday at 
n.con for all display and cleBslfled ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified disPlay ads must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastarcmd. When phoning in ads please have you Visa or Master. 
card number ready. 
20 worde (first Innrt lon) 14.70 "plul 12¢ for additional wordl. *(Addi- 
tional inlmrtlo~t) $3.10 plus 9q~ for edditlomif words. *$8.85 for 4 wsaks 
(not excINIdlng 20 worde, non-commlrcl l l )  Pricel include 7*/, G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASS IF ICAT IONS!  
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
16. Farm Produce 27. Announcement 
17. GaraBe Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
30, Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33, Travel 
" w  
Tmm 
The Terrace Stand4ud resen~e the dOht to ~ 
undaf apprup~lte headlnOs and to set ratos.t~fml and to 
datormi~l ~ locatlm. 
The TOrTace Stondatd reservis the ~ht In roviSo, edit, 
classify or rl]e¢t ~ iKIverOsment acd Io re in  any Inswsrs 
d~acted to the News Box Reply Service, an4 to repay the 
customer the sum paid for the adverlLunent md box re~t~. 
Box rephes ~ "HEM" tnetructlms not PiCked up within 10 
days el expir/of an adve~ont  will he dastfoysd u~ess 
mldllng lustnJ{:heus me racMved. Those answering 9ox 
Numbers ate rNnostad not le send or~ ls  of docmnonts to 
All claims Of errors in advortlnoments must he received by 
the publisher within 30 days Iftor the first pobllcation. 
n is l l~  by the IdvlHtlxr roquseuno space that the. 
Liability ol the Terrace Standard In tile event ol failure to 
publish an adverfisemenl or io the |vent of an e~or ~ 
in the adveflisement is  ~ ~ he limited to the . 
ernou~'lt paid by the advmL.qlr for ~nty 0('4 In¢o~l  Inserl~ 
for the bortino d the adverttd~g I~e  o¢cupicd by the Incur- 
recl Or omitlad item 0Ny, erd that therl ehlU I)4 no liability in " 
shy event Greeter than the om~nt paid for such ~dve f~ii~, 
CABIN FOR SALE, Fin|shed cabin of appro)(. 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
41, 
1. Real Estate 
4.24 acres of leased recreational proped7 
1. Real Estate 
FRASER LAKE EXCELLENT INVESTMENT, 96 
acres, comer of Orange Valley Road and 
Highway 16 West/Four lot proposeo subdivi. 
slow. Plus large acreage for cattle range. Only 
$29,000. Vendor will carry at 25% down, 
4p13 
3 BEDROOM l&Vz BATH FINSHED BASE. 
MENT, with large lamily room, wood and 
natural gas heat on a large treed lot in a quiet 
neighbourhood in town. $69,500 0[30. Call 
567-9646 or Vanderhoof Taxi at 567-2900 
4p13 
LOG HOME. 1,600 SO. FT, 3•40 acre. Needs 
work. Excellent water, 4 miles W, ol Endako, 
$20,000 000. Mobile home with addition 
1,400 sq. ft, W/D, F/S, R.S.F., large shop, 
drilled well. 2.2 acres, 4 miles west of Endako 
$30,000 firm. Call 699.6674 4p13 
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Prime commercial 
building and lot, Asking $50,500. Out dght 
purchase or owner may be willing to carry 
mortgage. 635.3092 or 635-5565 evenings, 
4p15 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro. TWO BEDROOM HOME ON HALF ACRE. Full 
~,~.. pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting, basement. Good well, septic, fireplace, fddge, 
,R111~O'C,,O]~ 3~l'mt~rlOFWate~' ~te l~/""  dto~, "di'~plt~, Ot~;'~stdtag e- Sheds;~ car:"-" 
No field or well Lake has private air strip, port. large oarden area. $34,900 in Topiey. 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Carl Indra Gra. 
i inner at Realty World Northern lur further info, 
398.8266 days or 398-7470 evenings. Lease 
is assumable (x available for purchase from 
the B.C. Government. 44ffn 
HOUSE FOR SALE, 12 Yrs, old. 3 bedrooms, 3
full bathrooms, n,g. heat and water. Large 
beckyard. Asking $87,000,635-7775 6pll 
DEASE LAKE FURNISHED HOUSE, Full ap. 
pliances, satellite, level, treed, large corner lot 
near school anc lake ideal for hunting, fishing, 
gotd mining, $30,000, 852.2454 4p13 
2 8EDROOM HOME on 5th street close to park, 
good starter home in Vanderhoof. Call 
1.962.8222, $42,000. 4p14 
UNIQUE ONE OF A KIND 6 bedroom home on 
4,26 acres. H!ghway access, Ideal for B&D, 
Grool) home etc. 635.5061, 4p14 
TWO ACRES wilh highway 16 access, well 
and hydro. Great for your mobile. Wig consider 
cat aspart payment. 635.5061. 4p14 
SPACIOUS HOME ON 10 acres. 3+2 
bedrooms. 2V= bathrooms, 1emily room, IIv; 
ingroom with skytite and vaulted ceilings. 
Large 14x60 sundeck, wood heat that heats 
water with back.up propane heat, Carport and 
Low down payment will get you into this 
home, Phone 696-3669 - 4p15 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 1,200 sq. It. lloor plan. 
Finished basement on 1/3 of an acre. Asking 
$97,000. Phone G35-2773 4p15 
WANTED: REMOTE WATERFRONT PROPER. 
TY. Mature trees, mountain view, road access 
(4x4) suitable for year rouod living. With o! 
without buUdings, Pdce negotiabte• Reply to 
File No; 26, Terrace Standerd, 4647 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B,C. VGG 1S8. 4p16 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Well built 2x6 construc- 
tion, Basement slab on grade: 3 bedrooms 
upstairs With 1Vz bath. 2 boodrooms 
downstairs with full bathroom, plus 1 bedroom 
mother.in;law suite. Only 2 blocks from 
downtown. Easy to heat. Wood and oas fur- 
nace. Call 635.7583• 4p16 
2,500 SO FT:. 5 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Thor- 
nheights. 87 x 237' lot. Quiet street, Base- 
ment with wet bar, Can be easily made into a 
suite. 24 x 30' wired shop with pit, Fruit 
trees. Garden area. $107,500 635.9731 
2p16 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH N/G heat. 
Fddge/slove included, Phone 368-1538 
4p16 
5 BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME ON 2.07 acres. 
$62,500. Owner consider lease Io purchase. 
Call 638.8008 lp16 
2. Mobile Homes 4.r Wanted toRent 
1972 12 x 68 3 BEDROOM MOBILE home:' IMMEOIATELY LOOKING FOR 2 .BEDROOM 
Natural gas heat, 40' patio. $15,000, Phone house or trailer, Relerences available. Ple'ase 
635.3171 or 636.2e61 4pl 6 call 638•7276 .. 4pl 3 
~ : WANTED TO RENT 2.3 Bedroom House, non" • smokerswith one.F, cat Prefer out ofto,/n. 
NI~U ANZ=w num,= ~. 635-2246'.~ ' , ' 4p14 
Try a new ,~ FAMII~Y 0F3 ' l l eeds  2 bodroorn suite/heusei 
Shelter ~loblle Home ~ or epartment for September 1. Bench area: 
F-o'ras-little as $32,000 ~ prelerred.cal1697-2542(Granisle). 4p14 
"-" MountalnVlew ~ 5. ForSele MISC. 
i M0b[lO_ Hom~Sel ,  ee,, ~ J.D. 350 LOAOER. New eng,ne, new tracks, 
i 647.26440__r_~.7.t.~.~....~ otc. $14oo.0o .c.3 ciaw,or cat. b, ede~ 
- :_ -.'.---';'_ . . . .  "; bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 It. house boat 
• lifetime' aiuplinum -has everything & trailer 
3, For Rent .$19500, 82 lade 2-door auto, good cond. 
$1500, 14 ft, Td.tiull speed boat • 50 horse 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring menk,.trailer, $2800, Clean OkanaganCamper 
1150.1300 sq, tt. plus basement, 2 baths, .hyd, j~cks, $2000, New Kuhoda rite plant & 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Houslon. Phone 845.3161. 31tfn Granisle. Ph; 697-247.4, 19tfn 
650 SO. FT. of office space, 4623 Lakelse. 22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
$425 per month, Call 635.2552. 24tfn' Heavycontour barrel.• 4 x 12 power scope• 
ROOM ANO BOARD AVAILABLE for working $50.0, Ca11635;4894 29tfn 
person, 636-8293 4p13 BUY HAROWCOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake "Woodworking Led• Our products are all 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom hacemont suite, with' kilndded, Birch clear 23/8", $4•15 per sq. ft. 
shower, $400 per month. All utilities includ. Birch knotty 23/8", $3,10 per sq. ft. Also 
od. Phone 635.3327 or 638.0555. 3p14 Pine flooring; Pine clear 23/8", $2,10 per sq, 
ROOMMATE REOUIRED to share 2 bedroom ft. Pine kno!ty 23/8'.' $1,50 per sq, It• 
house, Prefer clean quite non.smoker 1-695.6616 12tfn 
$350/month. Utilities included. Leave BRAND NEW TRAVELLING CAGE For a large 
message 635.5461. Available Aug. 15/91• • 4p14 dog. Supedor.quality ol heavy plastic. AIdine 
Approved size, 30 Inches long x 18 inches 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 2 blocks from wide x 24 inches high, $75.00, 635-5736. 
town for working entleman. $350 per month . . . . .  4p14 
Utilities included, Phone 635.7579 2p15 POTTERY WHEEL FOR SALE in good con(re- 
1 BEOROOM APARTMENT r ght down town., tion. $100.635-7400 4c15 
Fddge/stove, secudty entrance. Paved park. 7 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. 4 poster bad, large' 
inn. On site management. 635.7957 15tin dresser and mirror, hi.boy dresser, 2 matching. 
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED bachelor night stands. $2,500. 635.4773 (evenings): 
suite, Su[toble for one quiet person, Utitilies 4p15 
and cablevislon included $400 per month ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Availaule . . . . . . .  mmemarsly Phone 635 7559 2p16, -~v ' ' 'U .u~t:u kLECiHULUX, vAuUufi/k.~. lOU • . • • " " $300 Both in great shape.One qu et new, 
separate shed, 635.7683, Asking $115,000, 
3p14 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE on S. Eby, Large 
fenced lot. N/G, fridge, stove, washer, dryer, 
ensuite in basement. Bob at 635.$259, 
4pl 4 
PRIVATE SALE - Looking for Shangri.La?"i 
mile Lakeshora, 117 acres, 3000 sq, ft. lug 
home, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, hol water 
heating, 2 car garage. Breathtaking views. 
200 It, barn, outbuildings. Ideal for retiremenl 
or deer, sheep, apiary, fish farm, timber, 
secluded wilderness settings. Much more. 
Serious inquiries ohly, $250,000 firm 
• 1 .694-3317 4p14 
FOR LEASE-  
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave. Re3sonable rent 
and will re-decorata to suit te- 
nant. 
Contact John Currle 
635.6142 Days 
635-9598 Eves. 
....... WO LAND.,,.   
•APARTMENTS 
¢OIgIER OF KALGM 41 ICo'IrT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
Frldge, stove, heat and hot water Includ- 
ed, Carpeting, laundry facilities, slorage. 
space, References required• 
I Bedroom Apt, $405,00 
2 Bedroom Apt. $480,00 AvldlaMI 
3 Bedroom Apt. $560,00 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 
OFFICE OR STORE 
I SPACE FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
4639 LAZELLE AVE 
1,961 sq. ft. 
Fully sir conditioned, ground floor,' 
owner will decorate or renovate"fb" 
suit. Rental could lead to building 
ownership. 
CHECK THIS OU T " 
It's a real opportunlty 
other older• Call 635-5725 4p16 
ALL TOYS MUST GO. 1977 Now Yorker, 4 
door HDTP. 12' In, beat, trailer, 20 h,p, Merc. 
Hyd. wood splitter• Aluminum canopy. Utility 
trailer, 638.8430 2p16 
Antique Furniture, • I' 
Glassware and Country Collectibles i 
Buy & Sell" 
Open: Tues. -- 8at. (1], 6 p.m.) 
Phone or Fax 3239 Kalum Street 
(604) 635-3213 Terrace, 8,C. V8G 2N3 
I SPRING . . . .  
SPECIAL 
Quality 
Screened Topsoil  & 
Driveway Crush  
638-8477 OR 
] 635-5!10 (EVENINGS) 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing In 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum guttera. ' 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning, 
SERVING TERRACE. 
PlIINCE'RUPEIRT. SMITHERS 
AN0 KITiMAT 
Window & Door Screen 
c~,, 635-2643 0r Rapairs Too  . 
REVENUE ese-om (Co,act) Call Steve 638 '0838 
PROPERTY . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ==)  ~,~"  : : :  ~: = ~== = : , '~  
FOR SALE 
9 unlts containing a mlx of I, 2 and 3 , 
blear leon1 h o~e::,2: 6E>m ~i~enh'"~Ic eom~e ds. 
i 4.75 ACRES IN SALMON AnM. Within city Alkln" 6260 000 LOCKPORT SECURITY & PATROLS 
limits, Private, gently sloped eastern ex. " ' _ TELEP.HONESYST~cAEL~RMS' 
posuro, $56,000. E, Werger. RR1, $6 C32 .u~ lU l : :  635-4453 . . . . . .  
Kelowna, a.c.862.2969 4p15 . . . . . . . .  , PHONE (604) 635-2881 FAX (604) 635.3279 . :  ' . : '" 
, • . ' .... , , - . ": , ;:: ' .', :.:: '~.:'; 
4p15 included. Everything is working order, i ~ ~  _ _ 
CORNEROFH,G.WAY1GWEST ,s'eP'..o  =7 2.000 Ca,, 636 4e94 10.. . | 
16 acre designated commercial property, 12 x 68 4 BEDROOM, Utility room $15,200, ~ I~l ~ . '  . . - - ~  = ~  _ _~. ~, .  I~l ' -  
Idea for trailer park motel, store, pub, or Also 12 x 6e 3 Bedroom newly renovated I()l ~ l l l ~ l d l ~ U l ~ l t l J l l l l ~ O ~  J~LI I~I~g, ,  |~  
what have you. Reasonable price, Vendor will $19 700, 638.8589, Availab e June 30/91 - Ig  ~ , ~ " - - -  . . . . .  - - ' -  : -  I~1 
carry financing, Contact Carl Benson ' . . ..- b,I . - -  .1~ 
563.0811or 564.479O eves. 0uchananBen. !2x68M0~l~ER0:EocCh/wwfr:~hge;~e';~dv: ' I l l  : . .A . , . , ' , , e '  !1 
I son, . 4p13 ~oroom, .age pr 47.eves 4-14 I l l  ~ w e j  I IU l l  IN  l r ' l l~  Iqi 
~t,uuu.oon].euu.~ e . ~ , I~1 . L l l l V l a  • ,. B . ,~F  141 
PRIME. LOT ON LABELLE Ave, in Norsesnne tu~ '" 
area, Houeeplansare'avaabe, Wewecome 12x682BEOH00M, 4APPLIANCES, se P ;: IN ' ~ ~ ~ - -  m min i&  , I I I i i  • I f l  
offers from buyers or bU ders Phone in trailer 'park. COmpletely fenced. N/G heat, .  IH  : : r,,, C D I= M T  !1  I f l  
635.7411 ' 4p13 01lersto$1O,00O.Cag635.4447 4p15 ~ l f l  : ' * : ' :  .. H 
FoR sALE ~UI~RA~EC~NNOuNNEO O MINIU M 8.. 1 il :: i W:!'": II 
Natural Gaa Flreplaoes, Dishwashers, Frldge, Stove, Drapes / i~1 ~ ~ ,  *" uaJconma ~ .: II:1 
Plush Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, / [~| ~ ' F r e e  Parking :l~l. 
Ceramlo Tiled Bathrooms & Enaultes Ifl Ill 
112 Block from Skeona Mall & MeoDonald6 ~ 
large Kitchens, beautifully appointed, " ltl • ; : IB  
.. . **********  ..~- 
Realdent Marmger and Security Entrance '! 
L r undercover Parking 
Price Range S36.000 to $60.000 
PHONE: . t l ss -g317 *r~:~' " ? .  , "  • 
i i i i i i l 
, , . . 
L Fo~iSale Misc: _ 
~, FACTORY DIRECT, 
|1 - ' I :  e l  " 16 x,16 concrete pads 
on,y =2.93 
24" x 30" concrete pads 
only *8.93 ea 
SKEENACONCRETE 
:~ PRODUCTS 
3~1 Old ~1~ ~.  Rd, 
636~477 
6. Wanted Misc. 
TIMBER: WANTED PRIVATE OR CROWN put• 
chase,Joint venture or broker. Call Kay Jay 
Timber 1-683.6260 lp16 
8. Cars for Sale 
1935 FORD SEDAN, No rust or dents, Runs 
good. Needs paint & interior, $4,000 OBO 
1.624.2212 4p13 
COLLECTOR CARS, 1968 Corvette Roadster:- 
convertible, 427, 4 spd., runs and looks ex- 
cellent $25,000; 1968 Charger 440 Ci, auto,, 
never any rust, very clean $9,900; 1969 
Super Bee 383 mng,, auto,, looks and runs 
good $6,200; 1974 Cuds 360, pistol grip, 
black with black interior, mint $12,900. 
These cars gain va.tue daily. No GST. Run 
635-6128 4p13 
1983 FORD (LTD) 4 door sedan, 6 cyl,, 
automatic, 2 tone gray, comes with 4 winler 
6res. $3,600 635.4529 4p13 
1987 BLUE VOLVO 740 Turbo automatic, well 
maintained, 4 door sedan, $24,000. Call 
842.5579, 4p14 
1977 LEMANS, Excellent cond,, auto, 2 door, 
some rust, 66,000 odginat miles, $1800, 
OBO Call 638-1109. 4p14 
1989 MAZDA RX7 GX• Loaded, with sunroof. 
secudty system, Blue $16,500 ODD. Calf 
638.8894, 4p14 
1985 HYUNOAI PONY. New brakes, 2 new 
• 11.  ReCreagonal :~ .~: 
Vehlcles::.:.~ii::. i 
1998 11W 81GFOOT CAMP, ER.In Immaculate 
condition• All amenltiesl $1!,750, Call even• 
n0s635•9626: : i ' i~  :~:' 4p13. 
FOR SALE TRAILMATE 17W 5th wheel trailer 
with hitch• Brake control,. 4 burner stove, 
frldge, bathroom,' shower, oven, hot'water, 
lurnece, sleeps four..Excellent condition, 
$8,000. Ho G3T. Phone ,~64.7132 Prince 
George. • - ~ ~:~ 4p14 
1976 23' SCAMPER M,H. F~l~d chassis, Low 
m esl Renovated indde, D~h air. New" rub- 
bar. Three way fddge, Four burner stove, Full 
hath, sleep-~  six. $15,500; OBO 635.9058. 
23' VANGUARD "Class ',C";Motblhome. 440 
auto P/S, P/a cruise;}ilL air~'rcof air, micro, 
3-way Iddge, ful ~bath, dhe~,5~'4O,OOO 
miles, ERC. $20,000. CBO 635-5067. 4p14 
1978 VANGUARD 11' CAMPER iffgood condi- 
tion, Fridge, stove with :oven; • bathroom, 
lacks• Phone 635-908054,200 .415 
11' ELDDRADO CAMPER;-~athroom, stove, 
four burners eye level,Drop• Fddge, double 
sink, comma~ center;.:qu'een size bed. 
$3,500 635-6734 .~ : 4p16 
1980 21 FT, EMPRESS MOTOR HOME, GMC, 
$10,000, PHone 632-5370 and leave 
message or 632-6971 after 5 p.m• 4p16 
14. Boats & Marine 
27' ALUMINUM JET BOAT. New nboard 
motor, tandem aluminum'trai!er $18,000• 
1-962.6543 after 5 p.m. 4pl 3 
'85 GLEN AL CABIN CRUISER, Ilybddge, full 
canvas, swimgdd, pulpit, standup head,.pro- 
pane stove, icebox, 327 M ercruissr I/0, trim 
tabs, VHF, CB, Lowrance sounder, downrig. 
gets, 10 ft, Zodiac; 15 HP Honda kicker, elec. 
tric start, tandem axle trailer, as new condl. 
tion• $26,750• 635.9121 8pl 3 
106' ZODIAK, 9•9 Madner,-1Vz seasons on 
motor, 2V= on beat, Fits in pickup. Customized 
for river use. Extras, $2,500. OBO, 635-3804 
4pl 4 
JOHNSON 1982 20 HP outboard• Very good 
condition• Long or short shaft. $1,290 
635-7400 4cl 5 
30' CARVER AFT CABIN, Sleeps 7. Twin 
diesels, and all the goodies. Moored in 
Kitimat, $89,000, Call 798.2562 4pl 5 
tires, EC, Make en offer, Phone after 6 p,m. 
635.5368 4p15 / 24' CABIN CRUISER. 350 engine, 280 Volvo 
teg, Radio depth sounder elc. Call 632.4402 
1985 SUBARU WAGON. 4wd., low mileage, 4 p 1 6 
excellent condition, $7,900• Phone 847-3680 
days, 847-3671 evenings, 4p15 12' ALUMINUM BOAT (Springbok) 9.5 
Evinrude tank hose, life jackets, Asking 
1955 - & 1956 METEOR RIOEAU, 75% $1,500. Also have fishing rods and reels, 
restored, 1969 cadillac. GC 638-1755 4p15 flashers, fish knives, etc,'Call 635.5872 
1981 PONTIAC GRAD PRIX. Excellent condi- f p16 
lion P~W. P~.. P/~ats T raol, taather in ~h ine-  r~"tedbr 'they mlleagd/'hew p'a ~r.;$9,BO0"OBO.~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " W' '  " ' "  ", ' " 
'~ i;Phone 635-9561 • _ 4pld _ ..~'.'~l~j~j~l~ "I:tOUSEBOAT $'1.7;000. 9UD5 
- i990 FIREFLY. LOW mileage[ EC,%ktended Cat"St 0,'500;' HDGAC. Cat ~$6,800; 350 JO 
warranty package, 5 spd:, asking'S6,300, • loader $12,500; 80 Case backhoe $17,000; 
,798.2263 . . . . . . . .  :4p16 TD 15 Cat, good shape,S13,000; 9U 
. . . .  8rushblaUe $11500; 0C30{iver ~$5,200. Call 
1964 HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK. 130,000 1:697-2474 or 1.697-2393 7Un 
km. Good running condition. New tires. 
$5,000, Call 635-5266 4pl 6 
1987 HONDA PRELUDE. 5 spd. automatic, 
sunroof, immaculate condition, lady driven, 
lots. of warranty, driven-one winter only. 
$13;500, 1-845.2162. 4pl 6 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1988 GMC ~/e TON 4x4• Leaded, many extras, 
asking $13,999. 635-4167 4pl 3 
:1990 FORD RANGER 4x4.19,800 kw. 5 SlXI, 
ca~,sette, sliding rear windows. $14,000 OBO 
636-1349 4p15 
MUST SELL! 86 FORD RANGER. Long box 
with canopy, Manual transmission with over. 
drive. Good condition, $7,500 ODD, Phone 
635-7820 4pl 5 
'i980 FORD BRONCO 4 x 4 with 302 ci std, 
trailer hitch, All new muffler, paint, braises, 
$3,900, 635.3752 4p15 
.1988 DODGE DAKOTA, 50,000 km, Exonllent 
condition. Fuji warranty, Canopy, $8,000, Call 
638-0680 4p15 
1981 6MC LOGGERS SPECIAL, 350 engine, 
crew cob, steel utility box• Rebuilt engine, ex. 
cellent body condition, $4;600 OBO, 
638-0748 2p16 
J TRUCK FOR:SALE  
J 1982 One Ton Truck with 12 foot 
I box, Good condition, runs well. Was 
I $4,800. Now I $2,995 . 
I re.m7 or §38.0555,, 
NISSAN 4,000 LB, FORKLIFT. Gas engine, 
Sideshifl metal cab and doors. $7,300, 
638.8700 4p13 
1986 KOEHRING 625 Feller Boncher. Low 
hours, Comes with job, 1,692.3821 4p13 
CAT 966C, No. 30K2051 Inggar equipped. 
Currently working. A~ailable Aug, I, 1991, 
$38,000 finn. Call 845.8532, 4p14 
1975 JOHN OEERE SWING GRAPPLE. 10 
hours on engine, four chains, spare tire, Good 
condition, $16,000, Phone 638-0533 4.pl5 
1985 620 KOEHRING FELLER BUNCHER wilh 
22" Koahring sawhead swihgbox, swing 
motor, gearbox pumps, saw pump, saw 
motor, drive motor's and hand wrist have all 
been replaced within 1,600 hrs, Rills Io prove. 
Engine and swing gear were replaced 4,000 
h;"s ago. Must sell $120,000. Week nights 
after 6 p.m, 1.564-3195, Weekends 
1.692.3748 4p16 
J FOR SALE'} 
I 1 - No. 12 Massey Baler, ' | 
1 - 23 ft. 5th wheel Flatdeck| 
Trailer 
1 - 7 ft. John Deere Hay Mower 
Conditioner 
2 - 300 Gallon Fuel Tanks and 
Stands PHONE ;. 
• 635 7280 OR 
• 798-2208 
16. Farm Produce " FOR SALE BYBID 
1989 Mazda B220 Pick-up 4 HAYI New crop AH'aifa. and ailalta.brome in 
cyiindel;, 6 apd., 40 OOO kme. stooks, BoY from field .and .save,Cummins 
1984 N im~ King Keb Diesel Pick. Ranch, Hwy, 16 W. S, Hazellon 842.5316 
lP48700;V~me~Znopy, 5 epd,, and i :~ 5S3~:E FEE9 OATS AND ,WHEAT, 8~:: 
1990 Ford Ranger - -  V6 4x4, 6 round and Square ba es• No Chemicals used, 
slxI and 41,000 kms. Phone 847.9895, 847..2453 "" 4p13 
1969 Ford F250 4x4 Diesel Super HAY FOR SALE, 690.7326. 4p15 
Cob 5 s d cruise control, air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  P "' ~ - - ws MIXED HAY (Alfalfa), No rain, good quality, 
war lOCKe a wmoo cond•, ix) ', • You pick up $2,50 per, I deliver, you phone, 
d 133 OOO kms AMIFM cassette an , ' Last years hay, round 5ales, !i100 Ib, $25 
1987 Ford F150 4x4 Pick.up --  V6 p e r ,  . . .  
automatic end 113,850 kms. 1.694.3456 ' 4p15 
1990 Ford Escort OT -- 4 WIInder, 
5 elXl., cmiaecontrol,Idr cond,, tilt 11 .  uarage  sa les  
whee AMIFM cassette and r 8 ~ GARAGE SALE, MOVlNG..'Furnitura, clothes, 
29;~00^~a;~.,_;.: ~ ,,, :~ . . . .  all ages, dishes, toys and mlsc, Saturday Aug. 
19,;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u,.,,, -- 10/91 from 9 e.m, • 12 p;m, 4732 Straume 
[ V8 eutomstlo, AM/FM cassette and Avenue, Phone 836.6154: lp16 
179,e90 km ~ " ~,' ' .... '• '.';:';" ~-:t. vl,. - :• •18. Buolness~:$ervlces iFor: ippoi.ntmem; - -  , ,  , " ' 
I 6~m,7e4V.Ali ule, =,, on en el • . ' . 
I l=" w~.; is ~,,1,!t.',1o w=,an- RETAILER8 WANTED I 
l f in ' : re ' :  9u ' lNmtea '  Implied or • • a 
lgvan ,  , . . . . .  , ,We,have i ~ mtldl locatlonJ 
| . . . . . . . .  : • llLJonll available In the ' : :.::, ,':: J 
L -  . . . . . .  . DESIDERATA ilU~!ISR~AIIKS I 
,~vay le25 10, Alrcran,'  : • - ' - i 
: - -  " or :. Comlztlng of 20,000 ~ l~ feet 
; madon, CitT,l.$92q111 . .. ~ 4p~ u, we m pr tp~ tO ol~',Oenerous ~ I 
, . . ' ~:, . .~ , . ' want ailOweecea nd ,con¢es4dom to / 
11;Reorlauonal' : '~ a~o q,,,~ . i , : ! ,  ~, ,  '/ 
9~,-~gr8.FI~ml~.~TOR,OM E, Ex . .~  . 1t31F|Ilt w,eOX444 / 
condition. 835.427/ 4p1~ , - 
~. 18:Business Services" 
:..,. . . . .  :~i ~II~,~::,. 
i::~ * ~ "...,, ~ .;: ~ ~ .... 
21;: Help'Wanted 
h,  " 
BUY  SELL  'RENT ; 'TRADE 
24; Helices, ,:., :, 26. Business 
Terrace Standard, W~nesday, August 7, 1991 "-:PagP 89 
,` {!::.?;:~ ih.;:, . 
--,~ :: { 
BUSINESS tS BOOM!NGf Adams Lake store. 
~Completely "renovted .~ ;well"established, 3 
bedroom living quarters, V~ acres ovedooking 
P ~ 
26. Personals r ~ ,, 
:BORED?' !I~I~)0~IN~I: F0R ADVENTURE, exolt. RECEIVE $So0:w0fih~0~'fi~ fl~]edo when you OOES THE WATCI:ITOWER S0CIETY• use mind ~ ._. ' ............. Oppor tun i t ies  ~ lake, Schonl bus at dour. Near North Shuswap, From the BAHA'i HOLY wdtiags ~' 
,mona, pedzaps' a'.tropical island? Call Elan sign up and qualify,•Undercover w ar lingerie control to attract and keep its members?.To . PA "ERSHIP E N E I 1.604.679.8904 _ c ;.. 3p15 - :  ;" 
:.Travelat635.6181andcatchthespidtl 21In 'sales.is ~ otferlng:a'sil~cial collection Of lind out call 1.842.4354 for, recorded RTN SE KI G OUTYIMANAGER - - - ~  ,, ~ . . . . , .~ . . , . , - ,= .m.H,~m~ 
::.1. . . . . .  ' " / ' designer Ilng(~fle free for ,Juiy only, Looking f0~ message ' .... . ~- 4p13 partner for restaurant, truck slop, recreational SEPT C TANK TRUCK & bus hess :. NO ..,ru~m mum mu,,mm,-- . . . . .  
! A:'*"~,~,i:mm4n~,mmWS&S~ i :Wonten'Wfio.loye lingede and want o mak~ " •; ' !' . , taci ty :Exce lent opportunity Centra B C; reasonable offer refused, health masons for wodd of humnity; war is tlNI 
i . , , . . ,  '.*..~..A...:A, . . . .  rim. i Alex 1;692.3188 ~ 4p16 selling. For"more information Call Mel Mords ~, dest]rovIK Id hg l l~  foundldJlNIL" I ~I~f l /O=CiP I~ I ~l1845.7695(Wendy) .  4p14 ¢~nigAr lml 'b f lunbn  ~ r i " ~ 846,5600. " 4p14 - " 
:11 ' :  ' " l ' t ' t l lD (~ I NEEDE0 IMMEDIATELY. Fully qualified hair I . : . . . . .  . . .  I •COMPLETE SAWMILL. Includes 38" circular ' . - : 
i ' : i v v f l v  I stylist. Ph~e635.2753 ~ 4pl 5 I Sunday Sonool: i head saw 48" industrial band resaw interne, 01L PATCH M.C. Licensed tank truck "r,~ ~,,.,n;. t t~  wdtln,~ , r~ ~11 
I ~" 1"  ~ ~'  ~ * ~ I LADIES START'YOUR OWN BUSINESS selli~ I I~,,ti~n;,'.~t'..~,, ".,u".".'; - - '~- -  Q AK ..,,,.~ m I tional farm tractor 6 cyl. diesel with front end business. South peace: Tank, truck, and trailer .....W~'~'.qot"'~a-n~ . . . .  .qs'' nt"'p... . . . .  " " -- : ' ,  
I ~ , : < ,  I , oader, Allingocdrunnngconditon,$250OO on contract $225,000 gross• Ask ing . . . .  ' ' 
I1  , . /~"~:~'~ ~ II!1 youbeautifullingede'UnderC°verWeerwtllsheWhow toearn $30. GO.hour. all Elaine I Sunday Services:,: t .0BO, 635.5331 ~ 2p16 $80,000. Phene (604) 788.9535. " .2p14 *' : . ".. * :  
I* ~ ~, ,~ '~. '~ J '  I at627.8462 ' '  " 5p14 I :~:11:OOia;rn. :I , ~  ~ 
: ~Ik~:~7__ . . , ,~  | .  23.  W o r k : w a n t e d  I /PaStor:W,l~ HJgh~J01d r ,, t m • f , ' ~ , ~ ~ I I ~ ,  ~ ~ , _ _  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' I ' :I ':: ~ I I . . . . .  ' ' " :  ~ . . . . .  i :~THE TEHRACE~:'STANBARO reminds edvei.' 'i 2911S:Spa[ks.St. 63.8,-,! 336 / I :  : * I t  I : . . . .  "~: 'C 'L ' I~: ' : '~ '  " I 
• . . . .  ,...,,_ . . . .  :. . . . . . .  ~.., I I  •,,fisersthatthe3ii~na, n dghtscodeinBrttish , ~ , I : : ! . ' J ~  'q JqUn,  l J ~ '  ~ ~  ~ '• 'I 
| town #, country scenic tours, t sent In counection with~employment which . . S'/~, ~ @ " r 4 k " ' q ~ 
I Bavaria" GrNnln" Owner II discriminates against anypers~ besause 01 . . . . .  . , . .. , 
• ; w, i ode n or requires an Job app cant o furnish .,.-~_~._ 
i :~(eo4)ess .nee  / ar~informationconcemlngrace, re!Igl°n,c°f . :: : ~: ' i : : .  ~ 
- " .  ' -•- / our, ancestry, place.ofo~igtn~politlcalbotlef. ~' P ' ~ . ~ ~ ; " '~ r :: ' 
. . . . . . .  Readers: In ads where 'male ls.relerrad to  ervices II a, 
| ' ~ I REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Ple~e be ~ " ' - -  ' + r ~ ~ : 1 
i I~ '~ ~L~l i~  i sure you have thecorrect box number as ' 
i ~ -~--~z~ i given in the ad. Address to: Box' , The Ter~ ":'" 
I , ~ " "~ i ra(:e Standard, 4647 Lazelte; Ave., Terrace, 
i ~ "~ . . . . . .  i o.c, VBO 1sg,.Rease do not' in¢lede bulk 
I R ILVGR B IRCH I g0edsorm0neytsBoxreplles:: . 
I "_ :7"_ - _ ' _ - - - : : . : . - : . - "  I JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER Wlh dO tinlshtng, . , 
I i~ l ' i~ I r ' s "T l~ l l [ 'S"  d~ I i ran°ration' Instafl cablnsts' pall0' p a l n t i n g ' i  Reoalr | v iny l  ~ : I " -  i ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~  ~l~'J~ . . . s - -  "zJ5 " °  ~ ~ I  : ' i i"  'i: ii!i!i!! I i " " " "  • " , , vnmm i Alsobuiidsfumitureezc. Calt635.6277 and 
i • Bectrical Wldng i ' leave message . . . . .  '. " 161)6 
i • Major Appliance i EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR WILL supply a~ 
[nstaO siding or asphalt shingles to yucr 
i ~ IVAN & MITCH i 635.6230 " L : /  :4p12 * ' " I  : I : '  : :' ' ~ :~ ' 
i .~- - .o~ ,es73 No, lace 9 I UNIVERSITY STUDENT WILL TUTOR ALL sub- n • 
| r . - - ' - - - - - -CALL~ | ~cts. $12 per hour. Carl Linda635.5263 25. Busi ess , . :~ ~:. : !  . 
i I eeo_ .ena  I I 1 4 r ~ " 4p13 : Opportunities .:i:, : 
i J g~, lg" /  d ~  I II NEED SHiNGLiNG DONE? Windows, doors, i ' , i garagedours, cablnets lnstafled or work done EXCTNG BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Phoner / . . . . . . . .  ~ i i . : i " "  
635.3484 . . . .  " . . . .  42tin I : IT your jams are mreaaoare an .... , _ 
on your carport sad patio:call 635.3422 . . . . . . . .  / * wheel"  o, . . . .  '~'-'-'* , 
THRIVING FAMILY SHOE STORE. We I I  _ f _ . ~ 
estaMished 20 years.: Only shoe store in Ed; I Money or me teenage nece 
Son Alta. Located on main street, Phone I I  can oe youm. Call the le r ra0eS~; /~_ . ,~ ,~,~.  - . )~ j~/=o~~ . 
IToundClassified. Pbone638.SAVEhe , y .  pe . • 403-723-293Ea l t ,0p .m~4pl_2 /  ~ . r~ oirculat lon depar tme~~~£W:~l~~ " ' L:: ' ;~:~; . 
Noon Saturdays. message. ~ 4p13 FOR SALE 32 SEAT DELI/PIZZA reslaurant ou / 638-7283 for all the details; ~ , ~  .~r~ ~- -_ - -~ , ,~ Jd~mt:  :,i,!:i::~!;~ 
LOST IN THE GRAHAM area ol Te~ceo small STEVESPLUMSING AND HEAT ING Home lm,  Hwy 15. Reguar cientee. Wiling to  train.  ! :• ,+ ~ - : ~  , • " : " :' r " 
black femate maltese pocd e cross Hair cut provements. Hot water tanks,, plumbing Willing to trade 'fur house 'in Terrace, I I  241 Mmllml, M~nnBII,  Fbpl, ~ ~ " ~ - :  ~ : I : : ' ~ "" 1 . . . . .  
take a poodle, partly grown out. Reward of. repairs, painting, low rates, No job too small. ..635-4940 or842.6753 ~. . :: 4p12 i "o . . . , _  , , . , , . .  ~ ~ ~,~'~m~,~,~-~'Mh : - 
t:~/AULI~MtU htRI INU bu~r~too run ;~t,c . I  " r ;" F~ ~ k fered for her reiurn; 635-6916 ~ 2p15 Call 635:6571.- 4P14_ . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / ouu~,  NW|  / ~ --dS'/ p,)-_,..~ ~ 1 ::,, ~.. ,*':.- ,q 
LOST KEYSAND ID CAROS in the library. If EXPERIENCED TEACHER WILL TUTOR n Fort St John. Owner wants to ratre. '1  ' ' * ~ :'":; :':: " 
~1 '635 .5617 : ~ . 2p16 Etementaly aged chiMren inher own home 1.785.68-66 ~ . " ~ 4P 13 m . . . .  • 
LOST ONE PARROT (Grsen Amazo~) in Thor. dudngea.dyeventnghours'Phone638"40~ ~ C MPLETEROWEH~ER[PAiRE0UPMENI"/ BACKUP CARRIERS ARE NOW NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER 
for sale.  Excel lent  condit ion.  Call 1 ;453 .9935 | L " * I ~I . ' * I I ~ a I a 
shill on MountainvtewSt,eet on July 25/91 ' • or ;~i~o to PO. Box 1152 Ashctett OiC3 11 Call Us . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m,  . ,~ I 
(Thursday night. $100 reward offered lot ItS COMPETENT MATURE EOUIPMENT operator " - ~ .~ •;epl 
safe return, ca 635.7789 .:2p16 seekiagworkinKltimauTenacsaree.Opera- V O K ' ~ t _ _  Terrace Standard 53U-7zu3  I 
. . . . . . .  tionolCat, luader, hoe, andgrador. 29y ears LKE 'O C=E? c,c,o s .op i / I ooay  . . . . .  " 
20. Pets & Livestock ex,i~ieocP. Sedous enqoldes Duty. Resumes . . . . . . . . . .  PI ~; " ' : ~*~ " ~ r ' : ~" " " . r ~ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. , ,~ • • . - . ,  - . . . . . . .  . ,  i 
..... ':~t~:'2i/~yrs'°'~!Fa~nc°I/~.~".G.~atd!~ os" JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER wiih tr~e cer! ~ y.: .. . . . .  ~.-~,/.~ ] ~ ~ -*--*..~"~ .:.. ":, ,~'- i '~:"~"" . . . . . .  ' ...... • . . . .  ' . . . . .  :","~- 
• lion 635-3677 evemngs or weal<enos ~lso , . .  • ..,.,, '~ . . . . . . . . .  , . - .  ~ r " '  
re:n:- fr~,J~llnn It.nnal Inr e~ I. R~K 967"~'4<11n tihcaze,, w,. go aw v, mp~..y pu. ~,UO u, : . • -'~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  .small. i5 'yrs, e~oedence, 638.0136. Leave I " 
INTERIOR-.TRAILER ,SALES.-.Ch~mac and 
Logan Cuach. Stock and horse trailers, Also 
used trailers 1.747.3785 or 1.992,9293 
18pll 
16 HAND ANGLO ARAB GEL01NG. Very 
flashy, sound, no faults, well trained western, 
naturaldressage, aits, 842-5928eve; 4p13 
I;GOOD QUALITY ALL-AROUHD QUARTER 
horseS, ~ weanlings and op. Doo't be left out el 
the ring or trail Contact Canyon Creek quarter 
horses (Late evenings) 847.4024 4p13 
3 YEAR OLD Belgian gelding. B~oke to 
harness, has skidded logs, No bad habits. 
$1.500. firm, Phone 847-9078 evenings. 
: " 4p14 
REGISTERED HALF MORGAN approx. 16h 10 
years old. $1500. 847,9868, .4pl 4 
PLAYBOY SILVER 8 YR. OLD r~, AOHA s~et 
gelding; While markings, son!ol.;Two Eyed 
Peny, out of sasty bY Sesame, Excellent 
! disp~itl~..Well broke,: ddden English and' 
Westem,Works Cattle, runs barrels suitable 
:message. 4pl 6 
• HANDY MAN. Painting, home repairs, lances, 
etc. Phone 635.5672 lp16 
Joumeyman 
CARPENTER 
• CONCRETE • FRAMING 
• ROOFING • SIDING 
• DRYWALL • FINISHgqG 
16 Years Exped~mm 
No Job Too Smslll 
WAYNE 
: :  : :638-0352 
24: Notices ' , .. 
for kids, very versatile. $2,500 firm. Joy PRO.LIFE EDUCATION 'avaitable to: genenil 
842.6287 . . . . . . . . . .  4p15. public; videos, pamphlsisi !ending library, 
VERY NICE • LOOKING 4 yr. old, reg. quarter deal[~ with human life issues such as abor. 
horse geldi~; 3.Bars bloodlinns; i~ofessional: ' tics: and euthanasia. Student enqulflos 
, ly trained. Great potential. $1,500 000. welcome.Call635.3646. 5tfn 
1.698.7658 4p15 'BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
• 6URNS LAKE HONSESHOW AuguSt' 17 and mesh perhaps a troptca sland?'Call Elan 
18.':At the" New Eagle Creek Community Travetat635.6101 and catch the spirits Hn2 
Grounds; Deadl!ne for entr ess Aug. !0. Sent ANYONE WITNESSING AN AUTOMOBILE ancl. 
entry to Karen Ritchey, Box 744, Burns Lilke, dent involving a blue car aed I~own truck, 
'B.C VOJ 1E0 , ' " 2p16- , June 10', 1991 at 12:45 p:m. at the Interest. 
" ' "  " d r " " ties of TI)~nhill Street and Oid.Lakelse Lake 
i JODrS m" CAnE SERVICES I 
' ~,~:-". "Cerune~ emomzng ' I 
• !' .,: pet sitting'and Walking I 
I : : L .  .... i 
THE DOG HOUSE 
Pr0fessi0na, : ~  : 
D0g G!00ming ~ i~ 
: ~, i 16 now offering ,~ 
OBEDIENCE CLASSES 
Register now for September 
classes. 
•  635-3737, 
" ':',"-i.:' .:~4646 Lazelle Ave, 
~ - - - - -  - _ ,  . i ' :21 ;Hm"Wanted  ~ ~ 
~GROW WITX :THE'FASTEST GROWING i'ur. 
-+~ Nags ¢~in Ia'N~h Amer ca: United B~y and " 
-%~ Sell Furniture; From High SChoolgradu~tion ).: 
.i'.~.~*~'Mana~r~in 3. s,, to Supervisor In 4 yriL~ ) 
i, ~: Arli Ma~°t in.'6 yra,f et¢~ We are OiL~nl I 
~ ~ 30 locations dudng the next 12 months and ~ 
;' " ~ have opefllngsfor 2 Individuals who am deter. 
f ! m ned to.bsconle leaders in this exciting in, 
,~duStP/,:No expedence necessary, I~t you 
', ~'llIu~t I l~J'Wl~lin~!te ata/t at ~I~ ~,Qf l l  snd 
"~ I work hard, t~o sm~era:Phone 635 4111 9~. 
i :iL~I~HAIRSTYLI~T NEEi~} m 
~. T OA'~d CudS'Call LIMa 635.3637 12t~ 
OUALIFtEO HAIRORESSER~WANTEO. At luat 
4 to 5 years exparlencq.. <5o%:¢m~m. i ~ ~. 
p~s pes~ti~ ~ ram. ASk 1o~ aeNr,~l a l ,  
Read'or and/bite having information L'onceming 
the absence 0l stop signs at that Intersection 
lion June 7 .-: lOth please contant Ruth at 
635.3637: Le'ave message ilnscessa~.~c12 
ORIFLAME EUROPEAN NATURAL based skiff. 
Care/l~dYCare/hair & Imil Care/complete li~ 
Ol cosmetics. For reorders or complimentaP / 
free intreductury facial •please phone Dtznne 
Rowe 638.1349. Mydam McNeil 638.1972, 
Carol Laird 638.1250. Call now to book your 
summer and fall parties a~i take advantnge of
terrific product specials." - ~'" 4pl4 
t 
~ov~s 
IIRIII~ COLUMIM 
ENVIRO~NT 
: '  NoTiCE : .  
If YOu Ile, ve my qupstions m. gardb'~g 
any monlci~ or indu~ ~to  
d~ch~ge~; s staff n~* f r~ the 
Ministry of Env!ronmsM,. En- 
vironmental Protection L: PrOgram 
(DranfOrmerly Waste 7 Management 
oh) wmbe w ~  to Malt you: 
. . . . .  Wed~e~Y~ ,.: .... 
AUGUST 1, ,1091 1 
• 1 :00  p .m.  to  4 :30  p .m.  
or 
Thur ld ly  
AUGUST 8,1991 
e:so a.m;.to t~n~ 
at ' ::~ . . . .  
Lr. ACCm~ 
• eemnom 
• 104  ~,~3220 Eby ~treet, 
Be,__. VegA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS $195 
CO~Mm " - These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers In B,C. and Yukon ANOI~ON 
and mad1 more than 3 migbn readers. $3.70eachadditlotBJwo~d 
New.AlUm 2 1 7 * TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
AUTOMOTIVE 
"1990 *VOLKSWAGEN 
*MULIWAN "CAMPER. Au- 
toe~atin, power wlndows & 
locks, po,#pr mhrore, alrcon- 
tor i~=p accasswlthele~- 
wheelchair lift. Special 
Price $27,900. "CAPILANO" 
VOLKSWAGEN, phone: 985 
• 0694. Out of town call col. 
leer. 13#6066. 
UNIQUE" 1991 VW, 6 pas- 
senger, double cab pk:k.up: 
Three seated rear bench seat 
with storage apace be ow. 
Standard transmlss on, 
[x~ steering, 3door model. 
AP]LANO 
• VOLKSWAGEN "LTD. 985- 
0694. D#5068. 
a N  
IXX:)FISIWINDOWSllntedor 
and exterior wood, meal and 
Fronch clcom, woadvdndows, 
~yllghts. MOREl Call collect 
IoWALKER DOORandW1N- 
Dew In Vancouver at 
(S04)256-1101, 
BUSiHE89 OPPO RTtJIII~E8 
CX)LOURFUL BUSINESS. 
De you have a flair for colour 
and design? Decorating 
Den, Canada s fastest grow- 
ing Interior Decorating Fran. 
ch]se Is expanding In B,C. 
Training provided. Lower 
Mainland 626-6722, Provln- 
dal 1-800-565-8722. 
"- SINGLES TODAY Inlr~luc- 
'don Service. Eleventh Annl- 
versmy_ Spoclal. Member- 
• -~-, ~ and employ- 
~t  Infimna~on. Mags;dne 
sample $4,~.  - 124~ For~ 
Street, v~o~a,  B.C., V0V 
8L2. (604~80-9020,  F/0(: 
(604)478-9975. 
Earn Up to $40,000 In your 
own plR-~me home I~Nd 
~ basket busimse. Con- 
tact: Boun~fld Baskets, 17- k 1230 Sheppard Avenue 
Wast, I)ownwlew, Ontado, 
Id3K 1;[9. 
"START WORKING NOW'. 
Wail sst~llshad _lJ~l~m~ 
Bulineso in beautiful Colum- 
I~  Valley. All set to go in 
Inwrmem'e Indusldal Park. 
$12.000 O.B.O. Phone 342- 
• 23S or 342-,,~'t94. 
INVESTORS NEEDED! For 
nd floor ~slnse~s op. 
rlply:'P,O. Box 2004~, 4- 
• g46g Rf~ 8tract, Sidney, 
~o., WL sos). 
BUm58sol~om'u~m~ 
FISHING CAMP - Probably 
the best money maker in the 
Carlboo. Grossing over 
$90,000 for 31Q month sea- 
son. Fully equipped end op. 
etational. Booking new 
1992. Ownom an.xfous aml 
~n e~st porchase~ Asking 
$275,000. Call Shldey or 
,Janet, Aspen Realty, 395- 
4054. 
"BIJSlNESSPERSONALS 
The Govemment owes you 
money If; on welfare, no tax 
rre~um filed since 1988. Lee 
Houtman, 281 East Windsor 
Road, North Vancouver, B.C. 
V'/N 11<2. 
COMING 
NEW CALGARY/~d.Ranch 
Trade Show. March 4-6, 
1992. Exhibits relating to ag- 
'dculture, equesldan, ranch. 
Ir~, Irdgati~, For more infer- 
mellon phone (403)469-2400 
or Fax (403)469-1398. 
EDUCATION 
FREE career guide to home- 
atudy correspondence DI- 
ploma coumes. Accounting, 
Aircondltionlng, Bookkeep- 
ing, Business, Cosmetology, 
Electronics, Legal/Medical 
Secretary, Psychology, 
Travel. Grantee, (5A)-263 
Adelaide West, Toronto, 1- 
800.950-1972. 
Tal~e visual mls courses st 
homo via Knowledge Net- 
work: A survey of WesWm 
Colonial Portrait, Col- 
exzd Image, I~. todsl.a Form. 
Text, materials and tutorial 
support supplied. Call Emily 
caflege of Art a Dealgn, 
687-2346. 
I.ald off, outof wodO Lew~n to 
manege an Apmln~..nt, Can- 
cloml~um Building. Manyjo~ 
avsilaNe. Over 1,200 pool, S 
pieced u'wughout B,C. For 
de~ls ~al ((io4)681.$4r~, 
FOil 8M.E IIBC 
ARE YOU HAVING TROU- 
BLE WITH RELATION- 
SHIFt? Read ~ 210. Buy 
~ld med'Dfamtl~ the Mo(I- 
emBolenmof Men~l .~ 
- $7,S0. To order c~dl: Vin- 
,~M l~t lc~ Conler, 401 
Ha u .v .  V0B 1L6, 
~ Van- 
couver. 
FOR SM.E MBC 
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE: Dump trucks, cat 
leaden, low beds, pavers and 
service trucks, weld- 
ing truckc~W 300 Mgler we4der, 
D6D and DeK cats, excava- 
tors, orushom and jaws, 310 
J.D. backhoes, JCB be~,  
case 560K backhoe, 740 
Champion grqder c~w 
wing, 670A J.D. grader IXOW 
and snow wing, cat 851 
windrow elevator, 100 ba~el 
water tank and log graples. 
Call Vie Kanlpe 1.493-6791 
days, 1.4934742 evenings. 
Light I~dUreS, e.lectdo motors, 
generators, pnase conver- 
tor~, transformers, fans, weld- 
ers, wiring supplies, free !lt- 
erature. Fdesen Elecme; 
32032 S.F. Way, Ckmdxcok, 
S.C.,V2T IV8. TsI~B59-7101. 
Fax~53.2503. 
Join great new C~kJmn's 
Fabdo Cbbl 1 year member- 
r~p $25:6 new~epre; feb:. 
rig swatches for rues arm 
Morn; contest=; _gmgt pdzesi 
Bunnyldds nnd DInomltes, 
SS3,Sho 6,Comp.19, Prince 
George, B.C, V2N 2S7. 
GARDENING 
Aluminum/Glass Green- 
houses and Solariums. sin- 
g~ and doub~ gb~d, _s~ght 
and curved eave units, phone 
or write for FREE BRO- 
CHURE: B,C. Greenhouse 
Bugders Ltd., 7425 Hedfay 
Ave.,Bumaby, B,C. V5E 2R1. 
4334220. 
ATTENTION INDOOR-OUT- 
DOORGARDENERSIJON'S 
PLANT FACTORY LTD. has 
tools, o~Ban~ and hydropordc 
fertilizers. Halldes ano ~o- 
dfum lamps plus ti~a bested- 
vital 1-800-661-4322 orwa4- 
3000 for information. 
TRAIN TO Manage en Apml- 
ment/Dendomlnlum building, 
Oovemment licensed home 
studycor,f~aUon o, me...Jpb 
daoement asalslenee. Gau tor 
tree brochure (6o4)6~ t-5456 
or 1.800.66S-8339, 
HELP WAH11F.D 
SEAMsTRESS/KNITTERS 
WANTED, FULl/PART-TIME 
HOMEWORKIII Up to 400 
w~zkiyl Sand plf.eddresee¢ 
stamped enve~opa: HCH~o 
ENTERPRISES, 
SQUARE ONE, BOX 2011, 
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO, 
LiB $C6, 
HELP WANTED 
WHOLESALE FIRM since 
1976 seeks2 mprecantatlves 
in your area. I~Slday land 
service merchandise In mz. 
tablished retail accounts. 
I~inlmum weekiy earnings po- 
mn~$500+.(416)TSs`3174, 
(416)756-2156. 
LOCKSMITH required In 
beautiful Kamloops. Minimum 
2 yam experience with Mas- 
ter Key Systems and Auto. 
motive Work Alarm and Safe 
experience beneficial. Fax 
resume to (604)376-$189. 
• 6-FIGURE INCOME" Inter- 
national muslcand Video Com- 
ponyexpen~ng into .C, anada. 
Need highly mo.vateo com- 
mlsaloned sales people and 
dlsl~butors part-tlme or furl. 
time. (519)944.28OO, 
NEED EXTRA $~i~i. C & M 
Gifts needs Demonstrators 
to sell toys and gifts at Home 
Parties. No Investment or 
experience required. Estab- 
lished company. CaN today 
(519)258-7905. 
Day Care Centre Supervisor, 
Kemano, B.C. The Day uare 
Centre In Kemano, B.C, is 
Invltiog applications for the 
followlngpos]tion:SUPERVI- 
SOR: The successful candi. 
date should have ca~flcates 
in both Under 3 end Over 3 
s~earerVidon, Administrative 
• definite asel Pref- 
erence will be given to the 
candidate who-has experi- 
ence working with Infants, 
preschool end before and af- 
ter school programs. 
Kemano, situated 100 Km 
couthaast of Kltimaton B.C.'s 
northwest coast is n friendly 
modem community In a wtl- 
demeu setting.The 320 rod- 
dents enjoy excellent oppor. 
tunltlea 1or fishing, hiking, 
hunting and boating. Com- 
munity fadlldeslndude a rec - 
res~on entm, bewflng alley, 
boat seedeD, ceding, vad- 
.cue dubs and a mid.mall. A 
wen equlpped school provides 
for Kindergarten through 
Grade 0. Pdndpal transport 
Is to Kltlmst (population 
11,000) by s coml~ny.oper- 
ated pasmnger ship. Roam 
submit your resume A.S.A.P. 
to:NOah ~naltem and Chaml- 
cab Ltd., Attention: Mrs. C.V. 
Parsons, Personnel & Com- 
munltySw~tseo Co-orderer, 
Kemm~o, B,C,, VeT 1KO, T~:  (504)~92.  
FaX: ( ,(~. )63,, 4-309g. 
HELP WANI"=D 
LADLES: BE the 1st in 
ma to earn 40%-50% profit 
marketing Comelion sheer 
r~n-mn hosiery, stoding sli- 
ver Jewellery. FulVpart-time. 
Management opportunities, 
1.923.es92(colect). 
Make up to ~'~.--'~ by assem- 
bling 5o pairs of eardngs. 
BegAN INC. s sedous wide- 
spread Inbrnatlonalo~m. pony 
offers you an Intemseng op  
par~r~ty. For more details. 
send a self.addressee 
stomped envelope to:BOLAN 
INC., 655 Joan-Paul Vincent, 
LongueuiI, Quebec, J4G 1R3. 
WEST COAST OPPORTU- 
NITY.The North Shorn News, 
North Vancouver, B.C. Is In- 
terviewing for aClaseifled De- 
partment Day Superwsor. 
Resse fax resume to VAL 
STEPHENSON (604)985- 
8227, 
PERSONALS 
WOULD YOU UKE to corre- 
spond with unattachedChds- 
an people across Canada: 
all denominations, all nation. 
alities, for companionship or 
marriage? ~emhgm_ve, P O, 
Box 205B, Chase, B,C., VOE 
1M0. 
DOYOU HAVE PSORIASIS? 
Call (807)937-ITCH, 1-800- 
561.ITCH. Zmds-Med coma 
your symptoms. 90 day 
money-=cK guaranteell 
REAL ESTA'rE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaid taxes. Crown land 
availability. For information 
on both wdte: Properties; 
Dept. CN, Box 5380, San. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3,}1. 
SERVlClW 
jMajor ICBC and In]uryddm¢ 
eel A. Wener trkd lawypr for 
22 years. Call collect:. 
(604)736-5500. ConUngemy 
fees available. InJumdlnB.C.' 
only. 
wJu~IEo 
WANTED- Gcod quality dder 
stamp collectian for serious 
lurer ~ ~lector.~Upay 
reesonaole amount 1o1' non- 
est value. Please carl collect 
1-361-,3150. 
t 
CORTEZ~. . . . . .  ' 
Esperanza GuerreroCortez o~f~;Terrace, B.C.' 
passed away peacetu!ly"0n ~1~::27i': 1991" at 
the age of 76. , ': "",i':~, : ", ,). ' 
Esperanza is survived, by, her~lovl~ ,bus. 
band Geron me;. tyro IxOth¢~i/!Ros)t,o,~i~aqd 
Trtndad A¢oh her daughters:'~Alberta('rom) 
- McColgan, Nan]ta (Angel)i Inoa .,land Jelia 
(Hugh) Hepburn; four sons: Andres (Rosalina) 
Cortez, Jose (N0rma)~';icorte:~ Affonsc 
(Cristina) C()rtez, and Salyador (Cr[sty) Codez, 
• Esperanza'also lea~esinl~a'sSlng'he.ror;~hd, 
children: Robed, 'Andres Jr,, Erbed, Helen', 
Hans I Julleta, Ivy, Salvador J . Cheryl, Eme: 
ly, Geraldine;.Joostyn, Mary Jane,AIfonsO Jr; 
Norm'ail, 'Howard; L0ueII~, Marllyn,: Litybeth; 
Car 0~; Mark ~and !Nlgel :"dumeroUs' niecesl 
nephews;.aunts/un¢ e~cousins and fr ends 
all who will miss Esperanza deeply, 
Funeral Services for the late Mrs, Esperanza 
Coi.te~,'!:~vev~ ! held on .Thursday;" A'ugd-~t :1, 
199t at 1:00 p,m.fln "the,Knox United Church 
with The Reverend Peter Zimmel" ot St, Mat- 
thew's Arigli~an' Ch~Jrc5 presiding~ Interment 
1011owed in tile Teriai:e'Cemete~y: Pallbearers' 
were: Erbart Operana, Helen Ingal, Julieta Cor- 
tez, Peter Hepburn, Ely Valdez, and Noel 
Malubag: The organist lor the service was 
Miss Elnora M, Gines. 
Funeral arrangements were entrusted ion, 
R,A. Schrader Funeral Home, formally Defrane 
Funeral Home, Allan Schrader and 'Staves 
Norstrom Funeral Oirectors. Phone 847.2441. 
lpf6 
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NOTICE • OF 
HEARING 
TO: Mike Gavronski 
TAKE NOTICE that a hearing will 
take place st the Provincial Court 
(Family Division) at e953 Albernl 
Street, PoweU River, British Colum- 
bla, on the, 20th day of August, 
1991. at.9:30 o'clock. 
Regarding: Melanle Gavrcnskl -- 05 
January 1975. 
At this hearing tho Superintendent 
Will be applying for a twelve month 
temporary wardship order. 
For further Intormatlon please con- 
tact Paul Duokett, Ministry of Social 
Services and Housing at 6953 
Albernl Street, Powell River, B.C.. 
telephone 485-2855. 
Provh~e o# Mfa~ly of 
Idthm Colvmbl4 Auomey 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: COOPER: 
' DENNY LAVERNE A.K.A. DENNY 
33. Travel COOPER, LATE OF A.19,' 1885 
Queenswsy Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors end others having claims 
against the said estate(s), are 
hereby required to send them duly 
verified to the PUBUC TRUSTEE, 
No. 600 - 80S~West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. vec 3L3, 
before August 28 1991 afterwhlch 
, date the assets of the asld estate(s) 
! COSTA RICA ~ n..$1,1151 will be distributed, having regard on" ly to claims thai have been received. 
~ MYRNA HALL IYOUTH FARE. . .S180 PUBLIC TRUSTEE iBEJIHG 7 days . . . . . .  91,2661 n 
i~AS VEGAS4n ..... 93991 
LEGAL 
CLEAR NOTICE 
B.C. HYDRO 
T H E  A I R  Invitation to tender for 
Janitorial Services at the Divi- 
Reduce  oar slonal Office at 5220 Keith 
po l lu t ion  Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
From residentiol Tender  fo rms and 
wood smoke specifications are available 
oncl outo emissions wilh tips from Susan Henyecz at the 
[rom the Association. aOove address. 
~ .  B.C. Lung Association Closing date for submls; 
Box ).,4009, Station D 
Vancouvcr, B.C.VEl4M2 sions of tender is August 1 2, 
" , /:C,L,. _' ..::,:L, . . 
<,~'", .,'~,'~, ;<,;", ' , ' ,",".,  ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  Ucenced Truck . . . . . . . .  
E A LOG6ER AGENCY 
, .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Odvers and MacMne 
Petso0ne lRm~t  : .  o l~rstof i ;NHdl ld , . : i  
Safety Management L :~ 
..Equipment Llstii~ ' ' ' ' 
" . . . . .  ' " ~* ~ Anderson Meg 
iCost A~opntlng ~ UHIm r~x lUl.lm4 
...... 49111 I~  Ave., Twra¢e 
VACANCY 
MECHANIC I I  
The City of Tarraoe"ls" seeking applications from highly 
motivated individuais, tO fill the poalt lon0f;Mechanic II. The 
:preferred candidate :dhould be a ceff.dt~lei': and have a 
Trades Quaflflcatlon in  the Heavy Duty ::Mechanics :field, at 
least 2 r years' mechanical expedence, good working 
knowledge• of' welding, : metal ':crafts,;::dlese I engines and 
hydraulic systems, and ability to,keep~accurst e records. : 
This Is a Union position w tha 1991 salary of $20.041hour, 
and an excellent benefits i~cksge Is a vai.!dibie~ ~:! i~: : 
Questions regard ng the I:~Osition shqi4d'be directed to the  
tor of O eratlons (635-63!.1,  LQcal 230:)  . . . . .  , Dlrec P . ~,: . . . ,  . . . . .  , .- ' ' ~ -- 
Applications will be received by the undersigned no later: 
than 4:00 p .m. ,  Tuesday, August 13,11991: ' 
Personnel Director 
City of Terrace " i ,!.i~./.!,... - - 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. ,,,, : Te1:'635-6311 
" . Fax: 638-4777 - 
V8G 2X8 . . . . . . .  
CHIEF FORESTER 
The respective candidate will hold a registered professional 
forester accreditation and will have a minimum of 12 years 
experience in woodlands management. The candidate will be 
responsible for all forest managemem and planning activities 
required by an operation which harvests between 300,000 
and 500,000 cubic meters per~ear.  Duties will Include the 
development of reforestation andharveet programs, comple- 
tion of integrated resource management studies, and ministry 
and agency liaison tO ensure compliance of operations with 
regulatory requirements. 
The candidate will supervise a team of professional 
management who will assist in carrying out these duties. 
Familiarity with the NorthNVest sector of the Province will be 
an advantage. 
Compensation, which Includes a comprehensive benefits 
package, will be commensurate with experience. 
. . . . .  cio Terrace Standard 
f i le No. 499, 4641 Lezelle Ave., 
"='"~"~"~"~" ' '~"~' ! ' ! " . ,~1 1991 at ,15:00 hours. Terrace, B.C. V8G . . . .  1S8  
Northwest Community College has an opening for a full- I 
time Library Technician, Technical Services. The salary will I be in accordance with the Collective agrsement~with the "IP  
The Responsibility isYoum. 
m 
1400-663-1441 
We ere seeking a 
Government Certified 
Individual 
in the co,'nmerclal/residefltial refflgeratlon 
and air conditioning trade. 
Please submit resume to: Caledonia 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Ltd., 
3103 Hampton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1N9 
• )  INTERNATIONAl:TRUCKS 
L.E.J. INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS LTD. 
ASSISTANT OFFICE CLERK 
is required immedately. Duties will include filing, typing, assisting in 
the process of Accounts Payable and Accounts Receiveable. The suc- 
cessful applicant will have Grade 12. Beekeeping experience an asset. 
This position is temporary, but could work into a full time position for 
the right person. Please forward your resume, and wage expectations 
c/o Carol, at 3467 Hwy. 16 East, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4P3, Phone 
635-9198. 
32. Legal Notices 32. Legal Notices 
BCGEU. 1 
Duties: Under the supervision of the Ubrarlan, the incumbent 
is responsible for the descriptive cataloguing of prim and non- 
pdnt learning materials for theCol lege regions; searching ap- 
propriate on-line databases and downloading suitable records 
!n MARC format and proce81ng:of all cataloguedmaterlals. 
Qualif ications: A Ubrary Technician Diploma is required, in 
addition, to one to two years experience in a i l lb rary  
preferably in an educational setting. A knowledge of LC 
classification system and subject headings; AACR2 descdp- 
tlve cataloguing and online MARC format standards is also re- 
qulred. , ' 
The closing date for appli'catlons is August 16, 1991.  Ap-  
plioations and resumes should be submitted to: 
Manager ; '  Human Resources  
Box 726 ,Xer race ,  B.C.  V8GL4C2 
. FAX 035-3511 - " . 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways Act, Section 49(1 ), sealed tenders are invited tot ths 
following: 
Project No: 0.8029-O001 
Locatlen: 1 KM Fast of Telkwa on Highway 16 
" Description: 'Telkwa East Hill - Supp y, Haul, Place. Asphalt con. 
crete pavement for Telkwa East Hill Road upgrading project, 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the terms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
of Tranaportst!on and Highways at No. 400.4546 Perk Avenue, 
•Terrsce. B.C~ V8G 1.V4 until 2:00 p m (0ca t me) on August 15, 
1991, when tenders will be opened In public. 
A security deposit/surety bid bend will be required (in accor- 
• dance with the•conditions of the tsnderJ, 
A pro-tender meeting will not be conducted. 
. '~ -Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, specifics- 
:: tlons end conditions of tender are available at no cost from the 
Ministry of TranspOrtation and Highwaysat No. 400.4646 Park 
i Avenue Terrece,'B;C.'V8G 1V4 Phone (eo4 638.3598 Fax 
(004) 638.3358 I~etween the hours of 8:a0a,m. to 12:00 p,m,, 
and 1:00 p,m, to 4:30 p.m, Monday to Fdday, except holidays, 
~or tudher information con act George Lomes .Project Manager 
a) (604) e3e.5002 :or fax (004) ass;egos, 
: ~rhe lowest or anYtander will not h'eceeaa~'lly be accepted, 
FREEDOM Province of 
. i:" British Columbia 
) ~ • ,  • ,,(~ ~ ~ • • e . ) . . = • ) , /  
/ M O V E  ' :!,i. 'M lnet ryo fTranapor ta t lon . '~ .  
~ / - : .  ,, and Highways 
' ::';: ii Hen, Lyall Hanson, Minister 
. . ,  . L  
Who hires students. 
We all do! . . . . .  
Students count On surnmer jobsto earn money so 
they can return to school and acquire/the ex- 
perience that builds careers. • You ban hima stu- 
dent fore day, a week or ionger/b~ caliingthe: 
; !Canada Employment Centre: 
for Students : . . . . . .  ' 
or drop by our office at: ~ •: 
,4630 Lszelle Ave,;Term¢ • ..-. :...,~:, ,.--:,,,." .... ~/.;  
" student to dd"  . . . . . . .  : ' ~ ~  '~ • There 'sa . . . .  the ;  Job ,for you. 
,mn  . . . . .  
I !  I l l l~ law 
xrJ M,r • 
;/=:~; 
: r  T 
" . ' , : r .  ! 
 SSISTANT ..... GER i ...... ,:- ' MANA' 
"A&W has an opening for an AsalatantManegeii:]]:i~! 
. . . .  opy :  and enjoy working Wlt~ Pe 
If you,are energetic "l Submit resUm@t~ 
custb~erOflanted business please , ~:.~:~ ~ 
-~ i i  I 
. . . .  ; . : " ,~ ;~i:". '. 
CLERK/TREASURER 
The Villaoe'ol Hazelton is'ssok rig a replacement for theposition of Clerk/Treasurer, 
DU11ES: 
Repealing to Counc the successful candidate, in addition to the statutmy duties o1 , 
Clerl(i Treasurer, Tax Collector, and Approv no Officer will be responsible for the general' 
' managehtent and coordlnet on of all munlc pa operaflans and projecls.Candldate~,' mbst - 
be seeldng ~ral community lifesty eand have ah ty to manage aInca goVemmenfthat ~: 
s nnovallv~ n pursu ng goals of community stability and growth~ i :~  ~'i. . , i; 
- w~klnO knowledge l ocal Ooyamment admlnlstralien I clud ngrec , ~.H, . ' 
hudoetng, non.unlonstafl relations and related responsiblliUas; ' i :.;::'/~:':~.. ' ~:. 
a rec n zed account ng qualification With mun clpa expedenca ~' demonst~ted ability . I 
• o9 . . . .  . . - • ..= ~]~/' , .:,~' 
1o manage ned ted spend ng of up to 11 mill,on yearly, '~,:~: . . . . .  ,~ I 
abt to imp ement Counc polc es w th nltiat ve and tact; ~ "~~ . . . . .  ~' ~I 
" ty Is ~~ - strong writing and communlcatian skil ; " . ~ . .;. ; " r  ":~'i,~-I 
• wo;klng knowledge of commun ty economic development practice, especiafly.as': ~ ':,I~i 'l 
re ates to hedtage based owntown ray ts zat on toudsm and steward ng growth i , . t  
• of a rN onal commerciafcentre; ~ "' " ~ .~ r : ::!;~ : / I  
- basic knowledge of municipal utility systems and maintenance; - I 
• basic knowled9e of development planning practice; 
- awareness of sustainable development issues; - " . . . .  
- a ce~b'f¢ata InMunicipal admialstration ie an asset, 
CONPEtiSA110N: 
A comprehensive, competitive package of saia~ and benefits is off 
commensurate with experience. 
interested applicants shou!d submit afull resume outlinino educ;l!i~ 
August 23, 1991 to: . ~ ,; ~ 
Mayo~ Alice Maitland ./ " ;-; ~::,; 
The Corporation of the Village of Hazelton 
P,O. BOx 40 ,,, ....... ~.:~.-,,:.~ , 
Hazelton. B.C. VOJ 1YO 
Phone (604) 842-5991 Fax 842.5152 , , 
COI,LLGE 
TERRACE 
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR 
LIBRARY CIRCULATION CLERK 
Temporary Part-Time Evenings 
Northwest Community College, Terrace Campus, has an opening for a 
temporary part-time Clrculstioa..CJork in the Learning Resource Centre for 
approximately 20 hours Port'week. This appointment will commence 
September 2, 1991 alX~l t~ l r~!e~Ap~129;  1992. Evening and weekend 
~hlft workt~w~l,l~ir(~citJir_~i~ s~ai:y, will ~t~q~0/~r~e with the College 
~greemedt ~lt l l "~ ~BC-GI~U ~l~ I I1"~ (~dria~ revle~|?': ~': ".'~i.~ 
OuUee: Under the supervision of II)e Learning Ros°uroe Centre Conrdlnator' : 
the successful candidate wW perform varloustasks, rel~Jed.lo~the.Clrcu~.>fl°, n. ~!: 
of learning materials: 'checking materials'in and out; Cb~Teotlng~mrdd~ ano 
other monies, data entry, assisting patrons with telephone and live queries, 
and other occasional•duties. 
Qualifications: Grade 12 or any equivalent combination of education and 
experience. Ons year of library and/or office expedence. 
Skills: College level typing (50 WPM), general office skills, ability to wod¢ of- : 
tectively with faculty, students and public. 
The closing date for applications is August 16, 1991. Please reply in con- 
fidence to: 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
FAX 635-3511 
NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TERRACE " 
INVITES APPLICATIONS " 
FOR PART-TIME POSITIONS 
ADULT SPEI~L EOUCAllON • iNSTRUCTOR AlOE 
We rKlulre an Instructor Aide who will, under the direction of the In. 
structor:: accompany the nstructor and students on fl81d trips and 
group contract work; model work skills and appfoprlate work related 
behaviour at the work site; obtain, set-upor prepare equipment and 
~other instruct onal resources assist Indlvkluals or small groups with 
various"leamlng assignments, Includ no a"tutor/mle following the in :  
structlonal plans., 
• ,This appointment will commence September 3, 1991 and terminate 
Decemher20, 1991, and will be approximately 17 hours perweek, 
The succeSsful candidate will hold a Human Service WorkerlCommuni- 
ty Support Worker Certificate and have experience In the fleld:of!aduit . 
spgcisl  ucaUon, and • an a toda and ph,o$ophy which 
and foster Independence In students. 
ENSUSH AS A SECONBLAHGUAOEiNSTRUCTOR • EVEHNGS " - 
'. We require an instructor with education and experienceJn tpachino 
E.S.L, to teach general communication skillsi>to domo~itic~E,S.L ', • 
students; beginner and intermediate levelst0!be taught!separately:: 
This appointment will commence Septe'mber :91 1991 and,tO'tin!nets ~ 
December 12; 1991,, and will be approximately 8 hours' per' ~eek: '~ 
OFFICE CAREER INSTR~ ~' PART-l IME nAYS . . . . . .  " '  
We require an insti'uctor with IBMPC expedence to teach "r~in(] in 
our office careerspr0gram for two hours per day, August 26, 1991 ~t0 ~ 
June 26; 1992.  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .. 
,I)FFII¢~ CAREER SUB811T1UTES ~ DAY COURSE8 :i'.!~ ~-~':,/7 :.~i:'i, 
': iBusiness Adm nistration courses offered undol;.our two year diploma i 
program aretransferable tothe CMA, CGA, and CA prngrams,:~.,-::-..; 
Office Careers Program is designed to train students In the:office en;, 
~ vlronment. Some of the courses offered Include Typ i~.L~C B,~k-:,i~ 
koeptng, and Work Processing. " ...,:!!.i',':ii~; //'~?!-,: 
OFFICE CAREER BSTRUCTORS- EVBIN6 COURI IE8 , . , . ,  ~ ,~ .... ,,., 
• Ewhino classes in(:lude IntreducHon to ComputersrlTyld~: . ' .~i~i 
BoOkkeeping, credit courses in wordPerfect and non-credit courdos,in ;;: 
Lotus 123 and WordPerfect, - "  :;~'": : '  > 
SuCcessful candidates will have appropriate ~'ofessinnal qual!fi~i~;~, 
tlonSaild/~ ~ulvslent experience, All  poslUom, will ~ _c~ered by the 
, co i led~Ag~/meat  between the ~loge~tm~eU~;, :"i:,•!::. ~
, ~noU,~nnd. resumes sl~ld be S,bmltt~l :in cO~dee~not ~':, 
BLANKET 
IREGIONAL 
--- I .CLASS IF IEDS 
/~:i~:!!~i:;;!i~: : :,Smi thers - -  The Interior News 
• Terrace - -  The Terrace Standard  
• ,L:. '-- . : '  ' '" 
,,os:e 
i r  • O O O  " ? .  - :  
BLANKET ...... 
• - . . . .  ' ; c : -~ ,  ' - : . , .  
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• Houston - -  Houston Today 
Regional 
:.. : ,3200 
i: !i ;!~i • fo r  
:~4 weeks  
: : :S3200,or25 Words 
$1.00 per word for Over 17,000 Households 
mm mvmv~wmvv 
m" .NEWSPAPERS L:- "'m'~" " ~ 
• Burns Lake - -  Lakes District News . . . . .  
,Vanderhoof - -Omlneca  Express : each word over 25 i 
• : . .  
Provincial i 
• " ! 
Blanket Blanket Blanket n q ~ 
B~,C,.OndLyUKON .... ! : :  I.~.ALBE!RT~A~NWT:.~:il;:~!.~ SASKATCHEWAN.. 
25 125 ' S i l l  n ~.~0 I ,~  4l~" ~ .Circulation $ I  " OO .Circulation = OO :Circulation ' words 1,598,026 25 words 423,339 25 words 196,880 " 
$3.70 per word $4.00 per word for ~ $4.00 per word for 
each word over 25 each word over 25 each word over 25 
I I t  
I! Blanket 
-MANITOBABlanket ONTARIoBlanket II 6 $Olit~~ Blanket ATLANTIC PROVs 
I /  Regional Engl|sh Media ,w ~bl IB ~o~OO 
$1hhOO25 words SQ~r~OO l, l =6000°r"  I I  V lW ~1~ ~I~'  25 words I 1"125 words . 
• r word for .Circulation " ' $3.00 perword for -Circulation 
$3.00 pe . . . . . .  Maximum length: 25words | I $3.00 per word for -Circulation each word over 25 , ou~,oo,, 
each word over 25 zuo,oou Circulation: 2,435,749 I J each word over 25 ~uo,o4o 
Canada-wide ~'  .i 
BLA N K ET ALL CA N OF !~ 
=1.0549 ° Minimum charge C 
words (up to 25 words 5~ 
~....~.,.~. ...:-. ,~ 577 Communi ty -  Newsp~ .~: 
" ~f ' T~ * '~4~T'~ '~  BLANKET CLASSI 
'"~:':' ~' "'~":=~~:~':~,- "With yourcoverag~ " "  ~ %;".  i ,~ ! ~" :  :~L~?!" " ."::'~ " ":~:'*" '~ ; i~ ' ,  ' 
,% 
, , °  
"~~ opportunities i~. 
,Business :~ 
~ .... o - - - r 'un ' "es  :; 
k~ ,Real estate 
,Services 
E CALL BOOKING THE:TERRACE STANDARD I . 
: 638  7283 ~ : . . . . .  . . . . . .  : : " 4647 Lazelle Avenue • : . . . . . .  :,:!;i;,i, ~::~i,:,:,,, Terrace, B.C. V8G IS8  
.% 
I 
i 
i, 
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SUmmer softball 
tennis 
TERRACE i ~ Richard Kriegl 
had. : towin  tWO tiebreakers to 
: pull outa three,set victory over 
Kitimat's Aiex Kotai for the 
men's open title in the Terrace 
Tennis Club's . open singles 
tourney July:i:20. , 
Kriegl took the fir.¢t set tie- 
breaker 7'3i dropped the second 
, set and then edged Kotai 11-9 in 
a third-set tie.breaker to capture 
the title 7-6 (7-3); 5-7~-%6 
(ll-9). + . !,"!i ~. ":.':: i. :/i/; 
:r' In women's singles', it W ~  
double tie,breakers :again, ~ith ;i 
Hester Flewin defeaiing Diane 
Cey 4- 6, 7-6, 7-6; 
At a Prince George tourna- 
ment last month, Richard Kriegl 
teamed up with Smithers' Dan 
Olmstead to beat i two Prince 
George players 6-7i 6-3, 6-4 on 
the men's side. .', " 
.Hester Fiewin and:Nancy' 
Condon defeated Jenn i fer  
Clarke and Judy Hope to take 
the women's side. 
A hole 
in one 
TERRACE - -  A Terrace 
golfer's dream came true at the 
annual Rotary golf tournament 
,July 26. 
Bob Walch, of the Federal 
Business Development Bank, 
Scored his first hole-in-one on 
the eighth hole at the Skeena 
Valley Golf and Country Club. 
Ironically, he never saw it go 
in, because that green is 
elevated and can't be seen 
from the tee. 
"We were up there looking 
for my ball and eventually we 
:happened to walk by the cup 
- -  and t[tere it was," he said. 
Walch says it's his first hole- 
in-one. "I've never even been 
close before - -  it's quite a nice 
feeling." 
H~ potted the 168-yard dflve 
with a three.wood. 
~t~ ~l ~!~_~,~-~. 
A good hit and a clear run home were on the mind of this West Point Rentals player last weekend 
as his team took part in the annual Terrace Men's SIo-Pitch Softball tournament during Ri~,erboat 
Days. Games were played all weekend at Riverside and Kerr Parks, and of course the Pad- 
dleewheel Tavern was also back for this year's celebrations. 
All playing'fi~i~s in the T;'i~J 
area sohooJSi'Will bereft, i: 
program will run:fromMay 
1991. . :  . . . .  • 
r . 
i |1  
OF 
JOY 
~1,~ ' ~)I , : ~ , 
SalIV'I Rein: Kyle 
him It T im of Oktl~ June 30, 1991 at 10:05 pm 
Woilht: 7 Ibs. 1 oz. l le¢ Male . 
Panlnle: Wayne & Sylvia Lirk 
Doby'l NIm; Rebecca Melanle Redek :" 
Os%o & Tim d I1~ June 30, 1991 at 8:15 am 
: Wollbt: 11 I1~. Sax: Female 
I~lplele: Thomas & Gledys Radek 
blIy'a Nam: Sail Made . 
Doll & Tim If Bftb: July 1, 1991 at 9:48 am 
Wltlll¢ 6 Ibs. 11Vz oz. 9Ix: Female 
Pmntl: Gordon & Josephine 
DOblf'I Ham: Stefany Made Hampton 
Dole & Tim of I1~ July 1, 1991 at 11:10 pm 
i , Wi l l ie 0 Ibs. 13 oz.. 8ox: Female 
Pallnle: Allen & Lisa Hampton 
Ba~l~z Name: Lavender Kelisha Morgan 
Doll & Tim of ~ July 2, 1991 at 9:55 am 
W~III¢ 7 Ibs. 11% oz. ~x: Female 
IPanlale: Rhonda Morgan & Sam Hong 
LEGO 
15 %OFF 
Aug 7 15 
I NEW STOCK HAS JUS T ARRIVED! I 
SKEENA MALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635"5236 
• .~- ;.. ~ ,  ~'- . . . .  
T~ 
- .  . . .  
Tpd p LE TAST E, 
Tpd p LE VALU E 
NEW TRIPLE CHEESEBURGER 
ntroducing three times the taste and three.. J 
times the value at McDonald's! Our new Triple 1 Cheeseburger is available onlyfor a limited 
time, but while it's here, come and savour the 
taste of three all-beef patties with hot, 
melted cheese in between, It all adds up to. 
incredibly delicious value forlust $2,59 plus : 
tax. 5omake a triple Pl~i~ for the trlPletaste, 
today, only at your TerraceHcDona!d s./~ ~,~ 
2r5  p.m. and 6 -  9:30 I: 
~IESDAY, AUGUST 7TH - 
RSDAY, AUGUST 8TH - " 
EFFLUENT PULP AND P 
,.~. KITIMAT. LOCATIOb 
/ERLODGE COMPLEX, 654 
- -~: .  TERRACE LOCATIOr 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ................ ,~:TERRACE.INN, 4551 GREI 
• ,.A. ? .  ::~I,.::.I~"'I~I/;!:;.:'./'.A/..'.% • : .  ~, , .  ' 
. . . . .  ~:': i/: ' i  " ' " ',:%].., 
• ;~ : :~~'~i . ! '¢ . ; i .  ~ %. .  . ~- . .  : . .  
PROJECT REviEW PROC 
• ANNOUNCE ADDIT IONAL MEETING! 
' .I.~ERRACE FOLLOWING SUBMISSION. . (3 
TION.CALL:, 
• . . .,,% 
/ .-,'L,.~L 
